
LOOKING OVER LOOT—Patrolmen D. L. Day and Joe Brewer, left to right, look over article* 
taken from the Ash home following a raid there by police Tuesday when several Items were Iden- 

* titled by burglary vlctlme. Included Is a string o f  pearls valued'at $1(1.50. Barely discernible on 
the table, right In back of the Jacket hanging over a chair, are hypodermic needles, backed by 
several bottles of liquids, pill* and capsules. (New s Photo and Engraving)
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IS Cents ' a P  Lo ro l

M ine Union

Braly
Cong

Won't Enter 
ressional Race

Use of Signs 
Is Stressed 
By Vineyard

G. C. “ P inkey" Vineyard, 
Chamber of Commerce president, 
at a joint Highway Committee 
meeting, stressed the need for 
additional signs on roads near 
Pampft to direct tourists through 
town.

The chamber is holding a series 
o f committee meetings.

Committees and their chairmen 
represented at the highway meet
ing were U. 8. Highway 60, 
J. C. McWilliams; State High
way 70, John O. Pitts; State 
Highway 152, Charlie Vurton 
Highway 152, Charlie Burton; 
and Roberta County Rights-of- 
way, Frank Culberson.

Plana were made to send a 
delegation from U. S. Highway 
60 Committee to a U. 8. National 
Highway 60 convention May 8 at 
Ponca City. Details were referred 
to McWilliams and members of 
his committee.

I t  was pointed out at the meet
ing that a good deal of work is 
underway on U. S. Highway 60 in 
Oklahoma. Before the end of 1050 
It .Is hoped all gaps in the road 
can be closed. When this is done, 
Highway 60 will be a paved road 
from coast to coast.

d i m  State Highway De- 
itsnt, it was announced, has 

appropriations of about one 
million dollars for Oklahoma State 
Highway 41, which connects with 
Texas State Highway 162.

W. B. Weatherred is coordina
tor of the five local highway 
committees.

By HENRY GORDON 
Pampa News Staff

District Attorney Tom Braly 
is “ going to tend to his knittin’ 
and be district attorney” and not 
run for Congress.

That was the affable D. A.’s 
answer to a direct question this 
morning when asked if he was 
going to run for the 18th U.S. 
Congressional District seat soon 
to be vacated by the expected 
resignation of Eugene Worley who 
was nominated as an associate 
justice on the U.S. Court of 
Customs and Patent Appeals.

Now serving his second term 
as district attorney, Braly was 
predicted by some persons as 
announcing his candidacy before 
the week was out.

Brady, on the other hand ,  
strongly indicated he would seek 
his third term as district attor
ney rather than jump on the 
stage that ia rapidly being filled 
by “ everybody and his brother” 
wanting to go to Washington.

Within the past few d a y s  a 
myriad of names has been thrown 
around as being prospective can
didates for what promises to be 
one of the hottest races since 
the Johnson-Stevenson senatorial 
battle in 1948.

Only this morning two more 
“ possibilities" were tossed at 
voters, the source being coffee 
counter gossip naming W. L. 
“ Bill" MpConnell, Perry ton, for
mer district attorney of the 87th 
Judicial District and a y o u n g  
Borger attorney, Jack Alexander, 
as probable starters.

Other recent developments in 
the race popped up in Amarillo 
when organized labor, through an 
unofficial spokesman, endorsed J. 
Blake Timmons, Amarillo’s rep
resentative in thfe Texas Legis
lature.

While most of the other candi
dates appear to have waited until 
“ the coast was clear

Shamrock Fete 
Delegation 
Being Formed

Pampa will be well represent
ed on Donegal Day, March 17, 
in Shamrock’s annual Saint Pat
rick Day festivities.
‘  At a meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce Goodwill and Reception 
Committee yesterday, plans were 
made to send Mona Cox, Pampa 
High School student, who recently 
was elected "Pin-Up Girt of 
Pampa High,”  to compete in the 
Colleen (Irish Queen) Contest.

Buck Hines, president of Pampa 
Roping Club, said his group al
ready has made plans to ride 
in the parade.

James A. McCune, Goodwill 
and Reception Committee chair
man, said a local delegation of 
boosters also will be there.

Tentative plans were made for 
the annual teacher-appreciation 
banquet. Frank Wilson, R u s t y  
Ward and Floyd Watson were ap
pointed to work out the details.

Miss June C. Gibbs. Hansford 
County home demonstration agent, 
wrote the committee to ask If 
she could bring a group of 50 
4-H Club girls and their parents 
here March 11 to make a tour of 
local industries. The committee 
will sponsor the tour through the 
newspaper plant, a c r e a m e r y ,  
packing company, bottling plant, 
bakery and radio station.

Mrs. Mary Anne Duke, Gray 
C o u n t y  home demonstration 
agent, and Foster Whaley, assist
ant county agent, will assist in 
the tour.

The committee voted to extend 
invita'tions of a similar nature to 
all schools and 4-H Club groups 
at the Top o ’ Texas.

Members attending the meet
ing included Aubrey Jones, Ed 
Cleveland, McCune, Wilson. Wat-

x-uiice mi» morning were no 8° ”1 and—Ward. Tb<, ^f^he'^chanv 
further then they were yesterday Iwil* be held April 
morning after an almost day- her of£lce- 
long —interview with Alvin J. j 
"Knob" Ash and his y o u n g e r  
brother, Carl “ Donny," in j a i l  
here charged with burglary in 
connection with the T o m  Rose 
burglary and the Dec. 14, 1949, 
burglary of a Memphis d r u g  
store.

Neither of the brothers broke 
under questioning by T e x*a s 
Ranger Kelly Rogers, Sheriffs 
G. H. “ Skinner”  Kyle and Hugh 
Anderson, Chief of Police John 
Wilkinson a n d  Chief Deputy 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan. Anderson is 
Hutchinson County sheriff.

Investigation 
Of Burglaries 
At Standstill

Police this

STUBBORN BLAKE—A hot fire  In the 260-room Rldpath Hotel In 
Spokane, Wash., drove firemen Into the streets but they fought 
back with long streams of water. The Rldpath lies on two sides 
of the six-story Halltday Hotel, foreground. No one was Injured.

A ir Killed Patient, 
Star Witness Says

Eight Perish 
In Blazing 
Maine Home

MONSON, Maine — (/P) — Fire 
raced through a small house here 
early today, killing eight mem
bers of a family and critically 
injuring a ninth.

The dead were Elwoqfl Smith, 
i 36, his mother, Mrs. H a r r i e t  

Both brothers spent many hours 1 Smith, 68, and his six children, 
with officers yesterday afternoon \ The youngsters ranged from a 
and last night, but steadfastly de-: baby to an 11-ycar old girl.
nied that they had been 
plicated in any offense.

Moscow Trip 
Out—T  ruman

Smith’s wife, Norma, 32, found 
. naked a n d  struggling through 

* deep snow toward a road, was
in “ uoru  rVAnr"

German Labor 
Leaders Paint 
Bleak Picture

G u ilty
Federal Judge Frees Group 
Of Civil, Criminal Counts

WASHINGTON—(A5)—The United Mine Workers to
day were found innocent of contempt of court in the 25- 
day soft coal strike.

Federal Judge Richmond B. Keech, who heard the casa 
without a jury, announced a verdict of “not guilty’’ on 
both the civil and criminal contempt charges.

The judge s&ld that he had 
considered the government's peti
tion and “ found on the record”  
that the charges of contempt of his 
Feb. 11 back-to-work order were 
not supported.

The union had contended that 
it was in no way responsible for 
the refusal of the miners to work. 
Its defense was that the 372,000 
coal diggers had each quit work 
by individual decision, not by di
rection of the union, and that of
ficers of the union had done all 
they could to end the strike.

It took Keech just two minutes 
to announce hia decision.

A fter offering counsel for both 
sides an opporutinity to be heard 
and saying that he had "heard 
none”  the judge signaled to the 
marshal to escort him from the 
courtroom.

He made his announcement 
soberly and white-faced.

Keech had prepared a long writ
ten opinion, but announced his 
ruling and did not bother to read 
the prepared document.

The decision was a stunning 
surprise to the crowded court 
room because the union in two 
previous strike cases has been 
held guilty and compelled to pay 
fines aggregating $2,130,000.

Government officials Increasing.

MANCHESTER, N.H. — (ff) —
The state's star medical witness
said today that he believed Mrs __
Abble Borroto was killed by an ,y  Concerned over‘ "the “ spreading 
air injection in her veins admin-j ec0nomic effects of the coal pro- 
istered by Dr. Hermann N. San-1 auction stoppage had placed high

hopes on the contempt case as ader.

WASHINGTON — (NEA)
If the dismantling of German war 
plants had been done quickly 
right after the war. the morale 
of the German workers would be 
much better today.

That’s the report of German 
labor leaders who have b e e n  
brought to the U. S. for a look at 
the operation of unions In the 
American democracy. ,

As It Is now, with unsmploy- 
ment one of Germany’s meanest 
problems, the average w o r k e r  
can't help but feel bitter and hope
less as he watches the slow Al
lied dismantling program.

Otto Sperling, a labor press edi
tor who spent most of the time 
during the Nazi regime In prison 
because of his labor activities, 
gives this explanation:

Dr. Milton Helpern, d e p u t y  
medical examiner of New York 
City, gave this testimony as the 
state neared, the close of its 
first degree murder case against 
the 41-year-old country doctor.

At the end of a long hypo
thetical question, Dr. Helpern 
said:

“ In  ray opinion d e a t h  was 
caused by an air embolism re
sulting from the injection of 40 
oca of air.”

That ia the amount o f air the 
state charges Dr. Sander injeoted 
into Mrs. Borroto’s arm l a s t  
Dec. 4 In a gesture of mercy

“ The basts for my opinion is 
that 40 cubic centimeters o f air 
represents a substantial quantity 
if injected rapidly and would be 

(See WITNESS, Page * )

U.S. Extends
" I f  dismantling had been done t O  H T Ì t O

immediately in 1945 the German 
worker would have accepted it

body.
The father, a teamster a n d  

WASHINGTON - </p> _  Pres- lrurko,\  Pe,nsh</d "hen he re- 
ident Truman said today he will I turned ,to tbe 1°wer maln street 
never go to Moscow as long as h° “ se ln an att<'r"P t 1I,0SCUe
he is president but will cooperate I Cjber members ° f the family

reported in “ very poor’’ condi- as a fact and would have forgotten 
tion'at a Dover-Foxeraft hospital. ] about it. Now we are told that 
She . suffered second and third [he occupation authorities want to 
degree burns on most of her help unemployment at the same

A neighbor, Eugene Bickford,in any move to preserve , c . - , . „  _ . . . .
peace » ¡said he heard Mrs. S m i t h s

Mr. 'Truman told his news con- f ream8' ,He S ? 1?1
ference he is for any plan to u,mp nnd carried Mrs- Smith to.... .. r  liia m i ico uihnvA ahn nAllnnca/i
utilize the United Nations 
preserving the peace.

his house where she collapsed.

time they are creating it. Some 
of us can understand it. The 
average German worker can’t.”  

The average worker, he tells, 
lives only from day to day, not 
thinking about the hopeless fu
ture, thankful for what little work 
and improved living conditions he 
( an find. The few who do face 
the future believe that the best

. . .  . . . .  . . . i they can ever get for their coun
Her night clothing had b e e n  tryy . a semi.independcnt status

He did not comment directly, burned oft. , sbe had _ stiuggled | ag a gtate ¡n a United States of
however, on a proposal by Chair-' about 25 ieet through deep snow Europe This hope is spreading
man McMahon of the joint con toward the road. . fast, however, among the workers, slavia by a tight Russian
gressional atomic energy commit-1 Bickford summoned firemen and j g ljn says ¡trade blockade,
tee. spcd hack to the burning build- A1! of the viSjting- labor menj Government officials said the

McMahon called in a Senate !ng' | agree that the 8,000,000 workers j money should give Yugoslavia an-

WASHINGTON — (IP) — The 
United States, after granting an 
other $20,000,000 loan to help 
shore up Yugoslavia’s economy, 
appears ready to hand out more 
if Marshal Tito runs into new 
financial trouble.

means of getting the m i n e r s  
back to work.

There are indications the gov
ernment may now turn to seizure 
of the mines unless therl is a 
quick contract agreement that gets 
coal production going again.

Preaident Truman, in response 
to questions, confirmed at a news 
conference today that seizure plans 
have been drawn up. Deprecating 
their significance, he said plans 
are always drafted, covering all 
the president's powers.

But one report was that the 
plana were completed only yes
terday and were designed specif
ically to deal with the present 
situation. The Evening Star said 
the administration plan is to ask 
Congress for a law permitting 
seisure if all other efforts to get 
coal production have failed by 
early next week.

Assistant Attorney General H. 
Graham Morison told reporters in 
response to questions that he had 
no comment on the verdict.

Asked if the government could 
appeal the decision, he replied:

“ We think it can be appealed 
on the civil side." But he would 
not say whether the government 
planned such an appeal.

Welly K. Hopkins, union chief 
counsel, commented:

“ A fair and equitable decision.”

lanclal trouble. A  a* a L I I J  / - !•  •
The Export-Import Bank grant- A l r l S i  r lO lu S  V^lH lICS

ed the credit yesterday, in re-;E n r  Y a u n n  V in l im 'c t c  
sponse to urgent pleas for help. * [ , „ 7  V , ® ' ,n ,S ”  .

It offers new evidence of this! . 1’°,uis
country's readiness to take “ cal- Kaufman is one artist who likes
culated risks”  to help Tito Win “ I ,? 1! , . ! ? *
his Hfe-and-death fight to-remain 
Independent ot Moscow.

The new credit is to be used 
mainly to buy American r a w
materials and machinery and sup
plies now cut off from Yugo-

- led

Texas Girl Cured 
By Rare Surgery

BOS’tON — (>P) — A Lubbock,
Texas, resident, bedridden for five 
years With a heart ailment, will
walk out of the Peter B e n t  w ______  , , ... <
Brigham Hospital here tomorrow. I told th,s con'

Frail, dark-haired Reba Wayne J }1 the * me !n answe’'
W illiam , came here in an am- "  7  V '
bulaoce Jan. 28 from her home ™  run for d.s-

" * Immediately after Worley's ap-

speech yesterday for the western
powers to work out a program n  . _  .

insofar as ,or peace and then for the U.N r  G  I 'd  C n t l t C  U C O H l  
Rep. Eugene Worley’s seeking re- ■t0 hold an unprecedented session . . « • « .  • ■ ■ ■
election is concerned, Atty. Walter! in Moscow. U n G V O i C l G b l e
E. Rogers, who filed and an- Mr. Truman made clear that 
nounced first, told this reporter 
privately last Sept. 3 he was
going to seek the nomination for 
Congress in the 1950 Democratic

problem.
Even in normal times the Al- 

n . , T , c ... ,, _  . lied section couldn’t have sup-
his cooperation will never involve UA 7  ) ~~ w - 11' cheat , ported such an influx of labor,
any trip by him to Moscow as bam' ~5' "hose parachute failed j  0ne mimon inhabitants there 
long as he is president. Ito. °Pen whe"  he hailed out of a h various kinds of jobs. But

------------------------ sp,n!Vn>f, a,rplane; dled in an un- more than one quarter of a mil-
avoidable accident, a district court: {. nnHWork For someQUEEN RECOVERS jury decided yesterday. lion can find no work. For some

r nxm Av rr* /'x , , ru 4. , J J , ,  reason, sine® the end oi tne air-
LONDON — </P> — Queen Mary Cheatham’s widow, now M rs , '. .  7 unemployment problem

had an outing today for the first Mary I. Kennedy, and her five- “ “ ;  ' own worsP U Berl^. 
time since she came down with year-old daughter had sued the; 0ufside of the German capital

who have escaped from the Rus- j other six-month breathing spell 
sian zone constitute the most serl- j  while it strives to switch more 
ous part ot the unemployment of its exports to the western

others. He will hold violin clinics 
at colleges in towns where he 
gives recitals.

The Association of American Col- . ---- -
lieges and Universities thinks so a „ ^ lon *° new °ttices in a short 
highly of his idea that he is ap-
pearing at 10 colleges under its 
auspices. Kaufman started his 
clinics last year as an experiment. 
After his regular concerts, he 
would invite music teachers and 
students to play for him.

dollar markets.

a bad case of sciatica a month | Marshalls’ Air Field and Flying 
A  doctor described the c n s e pomtrrient was made public can- aE"  i School for $51»,000 damages. The

yesterday as the first restoration <udate ,  began announcing in’ rapid A complete line of skill tools in ¿u,y «bsolved James W. Marshall
of 8  faulty heart valve through (8^  BRALY, Page 2) stock. Lewis H dw .-adv. Sr ° " H --------
surgery. j ------------------------------------------------ ;------------------ - -— —

‘*11118 is the first time that an 
essentially normally functioning 
valve has been successfully ob
tained through surgery,”  Dr. Nor-
bert Wilhelm said last night.

South Toxag School 
Closod by Epidomic

SAN »ANTONIO —<#)— Scabies 
er the itch, has closed the Leon 
Kprings school 14 miles f r o m  
here on the Fredericksburg road. 
The school has three teachers and 
15 pupils.

It was closed yesterday by 
Leon Springs officials when s 
county health nurse discovered 
the presence of the Skin disease.

It will probably reopen Monday.

T H E  W EA TH ER
U. s. W t A T H I f t  BURKAU

W E ST  TEX AS ; Mostly cloudy and 
slirhtly warmer with occasional rain 
this afternoon, lentabt and Frldaq 
OKLAH OM A: FgrUy eloudy today 
and tenteht, colder east and south 
todsy. Friday ctpudy and warmer, 

shower* west and central. 
I  _ (ay *• n • 
west.

U.S. ECONOM Y POLICY 
U N IFIC A TIO N  SO U G H T

Sr., and Jimmie Marshall, op
erators of the field, of a n y  
negligence in Cheatham’s death 
Dec. 14, 1947.

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON — UP) — A  plan 

designed to provide greater unity 
for the government’s foreign and 
domestic economic policies was 
reported today to be under con
sideration at the White House.

The proposal, on which President 
Tt-uman will have the final deci
sion, was initiated in the State 
Department This was in line with 
a belief erf Secretary Acheson the 
United States must prepare to fight 
the cold -war in a more complete 
manner than heretofore.

It  is understood the proposal 
provides for an interdepartmental 
committee, composed erf repre
sentatives of - such agencies as 
stats, treasury, commerce, and 
agriculture, which would function 
under White House direction. Pro
vision Is also made for a White 
House coordinator to direct the

other high 
have argued 

-rtcan domes- 
eome de-

gree is necessary to make this 
nation's foreign economic policies 
fully effective.

For example, he favors tariff 
reductions and other measures 
which would open up American 
markets to greater sales of for
eign goods. The idea is to promote 
prosperity and economic stability 
in other areas, especially Western 
Europe.

Some State Department officials 
also say that the United States 
could consider the effect, of its 
domestic agricultural programs on 
the world generally. They par
ticularly want a study of whether 
a foreign use may be found for 
this nation's agricultural surpluses 
that would help the anti-Commu
nist world.

Perhaps the greatest problem 
inyolved lies ln the field of Eu
ropean recovery Achespn. F/'A 
Administrator Paul' Hoffman and 
other top officials have already be
gun to work on the problem of 
what to do after the Eu opean re
covery program end* in 1952.

Legion Officials 
To Hold Meetings

AUSTIN — (/P) — Three nation
al area American Legion con-  
ferences to be held in F o r t  
Worth and Dallas this weekend] 
are expected to attract representa
tives from 12 southern states and 
Panama.

Two of the conferences dealing

there are 16,000,000 persons work 
ing with 1,300,000 jobless.

There is a great deal of doubt 
among the Germans as to wheth
er the present government that 
has been set up by the occupation 
will give them democracy as It 
is known In the U. S.

None of the visitors seemed very 
enthusiastic about the chances 
of it succeeding. In fact, they had 
little enthusiasm about much of 
anything for the future.

Hospital Board 
Members Named

Arthur M. Teed of P  a rt p a, 
O. G. Stokley of McLean, and

New Tox on Cigarets 
Is Evaded by Thieves

R f i D a i f S  p y n n | | * | y A  SAN ANTONIO — iffy — The
| \ C | / U II3  b A p u n i T C  are 120,000 cigarets somewhere in either curtailment of state 

/ ¡ . . ¡ l i . ,  I A ] S a n  Antonio on which the new
r o r  V 3 U l i r y  U r i v e r  one-cent state tax is not likely 

CUMBERLAND, Md. — (ff) — ¡to be paid.
Joseph Scaletta drove into a re-j Valued at $1000, ten c u e s  
pair shop after his automobile I were stolen from the truck of a 
had been damaged by a hit-and-! local wholesale tobacco company 
run car. In the shop — also for today — the first day the added 
repairs — was the hit-and-run one cent was effective, 
vehicle.

The .coincidence was an unhap
py one for the driver of the

RAID  STAGED
SAN ANTONIO A 10-

wayward vehicle. He was identi- hour raid which continued until 
fied and fined $71.50 for reckless Lmidnight last night resulted in 
driving and failing to stop after! the confiscation of 37 m a r b l e  
an accident. i tables in business houses here.

W IRE TRASH BASKETS 
G E T POLICE IN DUMPS

By ED (R E A C H
NEW YORK — <m T h e '

Still, they disappear.
“ I ask myself who would be

with national security, will 
in Fort Worth Friday and 
other will be a counter-subver
sive meeting in Dallas Saturday 
and Sunday, State Commander 
Joe Spurlock said yesterday

be ] J. R. Sparkman of Lefors were

Garage Owner Beats 
Competition on Radio

HUNTINGTQN, W. Va. -Iff}— 
riiissell Williams, a garage oper
ator, submitted the winning ques
tion for “ Sports Almanac, ' a fea
ture program of a local radio 
Matton. •

W illems’ prize? Ten free grease 
jobs at a rival garage.

County Commissioners Court at 
its first meeting in March. The 
hoard members will serve two 
years, effective from Dec. 1, 1949.

Monthly bills were paid at this 
meeting also, it was reported.

PACT SIGNED
TOKYO — UP) — A $90,000,000 

trade agreement between Japan

great wire basket mystery has ¡"anting baskets,”  says Officer 
New Y ork ' police running around Wilfred O'Mahoney, “ and I  tell 
in circles. ¡myself — hah! Apartment house

Somebody Is stealing w i r e !  superintendents.
- -  •  1 8o I  scout around b e h i n d

do 
k

reappointed to the b o a r d  of trash baskets from the streets. ‘  n
*er- managers of the Highland Gen- Hundreds, in fact -  316 in * mid- .mo*,, m m
jay oral Hospital yesterday by Gray Manhattan In the past f i v e
der County O m r iM o n m _ Court at weeks, or .bout 10 a day. J S L ! * 8bottles. And baskets ! But legad, 

bonghten-and-pald-for baskets. Not 
our baskets. Not hide nor hair

weeks, or about 10 a
Who? How? Why?
The police, red-faced ahd hot ¡o f them.”  

under the collar, say It’s got ] You can 
them beat

“ No baskets have been recover ] ” Out-of4owneia take ’em. 
ed to date,”  admits Police De- ’em to burn leaves.”  
pfertment Secretary Frank Doyle.

The city, in a burst o f tidiness

get plenty of 
I from sidewalk sherlocks:

liP9,Two Assessed Finesi
Use In Court Session

So# the new boats and motors! pounds. They stand on crowded 
on display. Bert A. Howell A  Co., -treet* The cops watch them as 
119 N. Ward. Ph. 152.—adv. I if they were filled with emeralds.

and Thailand was announced to- Put out 4'*°° *h,ny new ba#k*tJr “ Bird-fanciers are doing it. The and was fined $1 and e o S t s, 
2 2  be OmiaaST*MacArthur I1“ 1 llM  2 They'r‘‘ b‘*  “  34 baskets would make wonde 'ul amounting to a total $23.48. 
r * y_ . y G! ! ,l nU M* cArt" Ur' inches high They’re heavy -  «6 parrot cages.”  Francel McCulloch p l e a d e d

Snow Begins 
Falling Over 
Pampa Area

Snow began falling in Pam pa
this morning, the first to Da 
reported this year since a  trace 
fe ll on Jan. L

When the snowfall began  about 
10:45 o'clock, the temperature in 
Pampa stood at 31 degrees«

Light snow was also falling 
this morning at Clarendon ana 
a similar light snowfall was re« 
ported at Amarillo during the 
night, according to Associated 
Press. • *

As the higher temperatures 
moved in from the Gulf, light 
rains began falling. Occasional 
rain was predicted for West Tex
as beginning today and continu« 
ing through tomorrow, and for 
East Texas tomorrow.

The cold wave dropped temper
atures to the 40's as far south 
as Houston and San Antonio 
early this morning. Low readings 
included Dalhart 27, Am arillo 29, 
Clarendon 81, Guadalupe Pass 31,  
Abilene 42, Dallas 40, E l Paso 48 
Houston 49, San Antonio 48, Luf
kin 42, Texarkana 39, San Angelo 
40, Waco 44, and Lubbock 35.

Precipitation for the 24 houre 
ending at 6:80 a. m. Included 
Brownsville .56 of an inch, San 
Antonio .01, Corpus Christl .08, 
Galveston .01, Laredo .12, San 
Angelo .02 and Victoria .1«.

E l Paso in extreme West Tex
as had an unusual weather condi« 
tion at 5:30 a. m. -today. A l
though it was 43 degrees on the 
ground, tiny snow balls w s r  a 
falling from the sky, melting as 
they hit the ground. The unusual 
snow pellet formation was caused 
by cold air above a  warm air 
mass.

Legislators 
Predict 1951 
Tax Battle

AUSTIN — (ff) — Gov. A lla « 
Shivers worked today on a report 
to the people on the special ses
sions as legislators left the Capitol 
predicting a decisive tax fight 
next ».year.

Shivers commended the Blst 
Legislature yesterday in personal 
messages relayed by the House 
and Senate committes which noti
fied him the session's work was 
completed.

Having raised taxes to provide 
for the welfare of the state’s men« 
tally ill and other unfortunates, 
senators and representatives head
ed homeward. Most of them will 
be campaigning for reelection or

time.
Interviewed during the special

session's closing hours, House' 
members generally agreed that 
the state will need new revenue 
next year to stay out of debt. 
Even those who oppose new taxes 
were doubtful that state spending 
would be reduced to avoid addi
tional levies.

“ If the present financial trend 
continues, the situation is going 

There j to be precarious. It will mean
serv

ices or «n  increase in taxes,”  otA 
served Rep. Otis Lee of Port 
Arthur.

Lee believed there would be a 
“ concerted effort to pass a tax 
bill”  at the regular legislative 
session next year.

“ But I  know one thing It deft 
initely won’t be on—a generat 
sales tax. I think a majority of 
the Legislature is unalterably op
posed to such a tax.” he declared.

Others anticipated a sharp fight 
between members favoring a gen« 
oral sales tax and those sunport* 
ing a greater levy on natural gas

Passenger Service 
Hearing SfS.sdMled

AUSTIN -  </p> — The railroad 
commission will hold a hearing 
April 13 on discontinuance o# 
two passenger trains b e t w e e n  
Waco and Stamford.

The Missouri - Kansas - Texas 
Railroad has applied for perm's» 
slon to discontinue ope-Mon of 
passenger trains Nos. 35 and 36 
between the two towns.

The hearing w ill be held la  
the DeLeon city hall at 10 a m .

B. R. VanSickle pleaded guilty 
But who bums leaves in Feb-; to a charge of swindling with a 

ruary or March? __ | check in County Court yesterday,

Hmmm. Three hundred sixteen1 guilty to a charge of simple 
larcenous parrot-keepers in live | »suit and was lined $1 f in d  
weeks? ■ '  | costs.
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Varans Get a i k i h  d r a w s  p r a is e
I  . ;  FOR T A X  BILL EFFORTS mined o r i g i n  tough _  but he1*  ribt cau»ln- 

image last night trouble any more, except maybe 
Jigh School gym , to the molars of some lions,

I tigers and leopards.
>ber a hurricane The soo killed the buffalo yes- 
unage to the ad- terday and turned him i n t>o 
adlum. steaks for the big cats. Park
1 said last night’s Director L. B. Houston said the 
about 80 percent animal was getting too omeey

By MAC ROY RASOR \
AUSTIN — </P) —  The Senate's 

thanks went home today with 
Senator A. M. Aikin, Jr., of Texas.

Just before the Senate gavel 
banged adjournment yesterday,

iBendix Line 
Acquired by , 
Pompa Firm: '

Modern Appliance Co., I l l  W. 
Francis, is the new B e n d i x  
home, laundry equipment dealer 
for Pampa, Bill Braly, manages 
and pejt owner, has announced.

In announcing -acquisition of 
the popular Una, Braly 'said the 
firm  will stock the . t o n p l f t e

and there was danger be ml 
attack zoo visitors. : i
TO RUN AGAtti ; T

WASHINGTON -n i/f) ■ -  S( 
tor Downey (D-Oalif).-'annor 
today he is a candidate for 
election for a  third term.

told the slim, serious-minded 
Northeast Teocy lawmaker:

" I  think I  express the sentiment 
of the Senate when I say we 
thank you for the job you've done.”  

Aikin had carried the adminis
tration's plan for financing the 
eleemosynary program a c r o s s  
every Senate hurdle to. final 'en
actment. ' ~ Tv

He had been chairman o f . the 
state affaira committee that mov
ed the tax plans quickly to the 
Senate floor after they arrived 
from the House. He nursed them 
through careful study-sessijons 
that brought exacting changes. fHe 

floor leader,

Read The News Classified Ada

Bendix line,;.Which includes four 
home model*r^a- rarm model, two 
models of the ^ en d ix  dryer and 
the Bendlx ironers.

Braly said the automatic wash
er line mchid«*: r*
,  Model G ( Gyramatic) a- , The 
line includes twg types, t t h e  
Model G w lth 'aU  popular Bendix 
features and the G-l, with au
tomatic soap injector. The opera
tion of the two' models la. entire
ly automatic,; controlled by elec
tric timer and fherhjOsUtic water

.served as Senate 
spokesman and defender of every 
word in the bills in their finally 
revised versions.

During the closing days of the 
session he had been target of 
considerable kidding because o f  
hi* firm guiding hand i(or the 
measures.

Somebody asked 8enator Gus 
Strauss of Hallettsvllle if he plan
ned to run for re-election.

“ I don’t know. I haven’t cleared 
it with Senator Aikin yet,”  he 
jested.

Senator Fred Harris of Dallas 
was holding Ihe Senate floor when 
he was asked to yield for a cour
tesy resolution.

“ Just a minute.”  Harris par
ried. He strode up the canter aisle 
to Senator Aikin's front row seat, 
whispered something, relumed to 
his seat, then gave the request, 
"okeh.”

Modestly, Aikin thinks the credit 
should he distributed.

” 1 was just the mouthpiece of 
the tax bills.”  he said. " I t  took 
a lot of people to get the Job 
done.”

Senators Wardlow Lane of Cen
ter. Howard Carney of Atlanta, 
Dorsey Hardeman of San Angelo. 
Walter Tynan of San Antonio and 
R A. Weinert of Beguin are those 
Aikin credits with doing "the big 
job”  in the Senate.

Aikin admita, howaver. that his 
part w ai one of the hardest Jobs

L A D T  C O E S  T O  T H E  B A N K  —  The Begum Aga 
Khan, mother-in-law of Rita Hayworth, inspects gold in treasury 
vaults of Pakistan State Bank while visiting with her husband.

Satisfied smile« end Schilling’« richer««, 
vor go together! Here’« more delicioul 
coffee—finest blend, Thermo-Regulated 

roasted for uniform goodness sod

no problem there. Four years later 
la July 25, 1951. (Almost all vet
eran! were discharged before 
July 25, 1947.)

But what, the V A  wondered, did 
Congress mean by "initiate a 
course” ? It decided It meant that 
a  veteran would have to be in 
or working on an education or 
training course by that date (un
less he is in a "norm al”  vacation 
period, or la sick, etc.) Getting a 
rerttficata of eligibility with the 
intention of entering a course would 
not do. The course would have 
lo be underway. Nor would this 
d o :

Suppose a veteran ia taking a 
college course today. He gets his 
degree next June and goes to 
work. He works for a little more 
than a year and then derides he 
needs a course in accounting. So 
in August, 1951, he goes to the 
VA and asks for a supplemental 
certificate of eligibility to enter 
an accounting course.

He thinks that since he "in itia
ted'' a course of study (his college 
course) long before the July 25, 
1951, deadline he certainly has 
complied wi*h the law and can re
enter training after that date, 
^ut he can't. The new regulation 
forbids It.

That’s not all. Once a ‘ ‘ course” 
of study or other training ends 
after the July 25, 1951, deadline, 
a  veteran will have a very hard 
time getting into another, even 
though he ran show he was study
ing: or training a* the deadline 
passed by. The regulation says 
c lea r ly :

A  veteran may change his 
course (after the deadline) only 
while In training and only for 
these "satisfactory reasons” :

1. He is not making satisfactory 
progress and 11'a not his own 

«W it .  2. The course to which he 
wants to change fits his aptitudes 
and previous education. 3. The 
naw course would be a "normal 
progression”  and would allow him 
to achieve his educational or 
training objective.

Pope Celebrating 
Two Anniversaries

VATICAN C ITY  — UP) — Pope 
Pius X II celebrated two anniver
saries today — his 74th birthday 
and the Uth anniversary of his 
election to the Papal throne.

Fully recovered from a recent 
attack of influenza, the Pontiff 
planned a routine day with no 
special celebration. •

r  TWO KINDS

b c iro tr iK co u ro i- AUSTIN  — OPi — Texans have 
been asked to observe March. 7 
as Maaaryk Day.

In an official memorandum is
sued yesterday, Gov. Allan Shi
vers designated the day honoring 
Thomas G. Masaryk, first presi
dent of Czechslovakia, who was 
"a lw ays A great friend of Am er
ica.”Automatic cutoff when pilot light 

goes out.
Washing coal reduces the sulfur 

content, making its uitable .for
coking.

Drinking water is distilled from 
the sça at Baku, U. S. S. R. •Read The News Classified Ads

ELMER IS ALWAYS LOOKING FOR SOMETHING TO  HELP HIS CUSTOMERS
NOW HE ANNOUNCES

Something New in Pampa « “  A Lt

TALKING OVER 
THEIR SAVINGS. 

THEY ARE G0ÌNG 
TO

BRALY
succession. F irst was M r s .  
Altavana Clark. W orley’s farmer 
secretary. Mrs. Clark was quoted 
several montha ago by an Ama
rillo paper aa saying she would 
run for the office if Rep. Worley 
would not seek reelection. Her 
announcement followed Rogers'. 
Then J. Blake Timmons an
nounced from Austin that he 
would attempt to aucceed Wor
ley.. A day later LeRoy LaMaster, 
Perryton farmer-rancher and in
surance man made hia announce
ment. Wedneaday E. T. Burk. 
Amarillo furniture man. came out 
saying he was a candidate.

In the meantime an Associated 
Press dispatch reported that Wor
ley had visited the White House 
to thank President Truman for 
his appointment to the bench, a 
lifetime job.

Worley extended the president 
two invitations to visit Texas — 
to W orley’s home bailiwick o f 
Shamrock for the Mar. 17 St. 
Patrick's Day Celebration, a n d  
one from Dalhart to visit the 
annual X IT  Roundup. Nothing 
was mentioned about W orley’s 
asking the president to attend 
Pampa's annual Top o' T e x a s  
Rodeo and Horse Show.

Pound, half or whole

Pinkney’s Stmrayp tire pork FRESH DRESSED

S A U S A G EM ARKETS

4-LB.
BAGS

K ANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK  
K A N S A S  C IT Y . March 2 — l A P i -  

Cattle 800; calvepi 100; montly steady; 
high medium and good fed «teem  
24.60-26.50; common to average me
dium 8t,eer«‘ 20.00-23.00; common and 
mffdium beef cow* 16.76-18.50; can- 
nera and cutters 14.00-16.50; medium 
and good bulla 10.50-21 .’>0; medium 
and good vealer* 21.00-27.00.

H og« 1200; strong to 25 higher; 
»food and choice 180-250 lb* 17.00-35; 
good and choice 260-300 lbs 16.25-17.00; 
•owe 13.75-15.25; stags 12.00 and 
down.

NO. 2 CAN RED PITTED

NO. 1 FRESH 
COUNTRYWITNESS

FOLGERE(Continued From Page 1) 
carried into the heart and pul
monary artery.”

The prosecution medical expert 
The Department of Agriculture testified that while the autopsy 

asys veins visible on a cow's udder j could not disclose presence of 
do not necessarily indicate the air it was "significant in that 
amount of milk she will give. | it didn’t reveal any other cause
~ ----------------- ----------*-------------~  of death, which would have nec-
(  j  «TT iTFi* i7e""~ a  iwTn n nTl r> e l " !  e8sar“ y caused as rapid a deathl 06IICIOUS *  economical / at the time death occurred.”

1-LB. CAN REG 

OR DRIP

P I N E A P P L EFour Texans in 
Florida Tourney

ORMAND BEACH, Fla. — (IP) 
—• Only eight players remSirted 
in the cha ipionahip flight of 
the South Atlantic Women's Gulf 
Tournament today and half of 
them were Texans.

Leading the quarterfinalista in 
play over the Ormond Beach 
Country Club course was Betsy 
Rawls, 21-year-old University of 
Texas coed who was medàlist in 
Tuesday’s qualifying round. "

The Austin, Texas, lass b a s t  
Edean Anderson of Helena, Mont., 
one up in her first round engage
ment and then eliminated Betty 
Kirk of Findlay, Ohio. *  And 5.

The Bgtler BlstqU frett} ¡gldland, 
Texas, ware arili .In the- running, 
loo, and so was Polly Riley, sea
soned campaigner from F o r t  
Worth.

Marlene beat Bee Me Wane of 
Birmingham. Ala., 3 atfd 2 in her 
second round match and sister

6-OZ. CAN 
LIGHT MEAT

No. 2 can sliced 
DEL MONTE

NO. 1 GRADE 
YELLOW

PEACHES
l i a s p a k t

R I D  P IR C H No. VA can 
Heart's Delight

NO. 1 CHOICE All Flavors Plains 
2.PINTS.........

; Happy Is The Day 
When Backache 
Goes A w a y ____

OPEN ALL DAY

U K  D À  Y
OPEN ALL DAY

S U N D A Y  WH Y

MEAT PAY

itetm n Tfnfverstty at upland ant
of the running, 4 and S.

In today’*  matches, Mia* Rawls 
faced Alice Bauer; ■Miss R iley met 
Mies Betty Bush o f Hammond, 
Ind; Mary Agnes Wall of Meno
minee, Mich., clashed with Mary 
Lena Faulk o f Thomas\ tile, Ga.; 
and Mrs. J. D. Platt a f Miami 
faced Marlene Batffer.

Th* higher up a mountain ena 
goes the Ihwer the temperature at 
water» will be when it  ataria to 
boil. ’

CORNER BARNES AT FREDRICK PHONE 22S2
TOWN

[ X l E L M E R ’ S a l
SUPER MARKET



Couple Indicted
In Slaying of 
Tex' Thornton

AM ARILLO  — OP) — j 
Johnson and his blonde v 
Diana Jean, 1 -■r.-—  —  , are charj 
m u ifcr  with malice ii 
tag of W. A. (T ex ) 
In an indictment reti 
terday by the Potter Oc 
Jury.

Thornton, famed oil 
plosives expert, was 
death in an Amarillo 
court the night o f Jui

nitti-u . . .__
Several days later, officers ar

r e s t e d  Johnson in Munising. 
Mich., his l)pme town. FB I men 
said Johnson admitted slugging 
Thornton when he found t h e  
Texan in bed with Diana Jean. 
The officers said Johnson t o l d  
the mhe fled with his wife in 
Thornton’s car.

Johnson was returned to Am 
arillo Feb. 18. Mrs. Johnson wat 
returned four days later. T  h e 3 
have not been allowed to set
each other.

W - O F F  T R U C K - Y o u
truck exhibited in a 1 

of clear plastic, Is den

average winter 
irmers count on tn 
for each milk cow.

BAMBOO SHOOTS .
•  os. c a n ----- ------ .................. .

BROWN GRAVY SAUCE
i-ws. glass '..................................
BEAN SPROUTS
l l - o s .  can  .........................................................

\  CHINESE MIXED VEGETABLES 
i  Can
7 CHINESE MEATLESS DINNER 

Packags ......  ......................
I CHOP SUEY OR CHOW MEIN M

' 19-ot. can .................................. .....
CHOP SUEY VEGETABLES• as .

N o tio n  a

Uppar
Psn in tu l

(M ic h . )

H E  N  5
,'Iics for stewing or baking ..........

STEAK
Lean pork ....................... . Onl

%

Hamburger
Lean and nice ..........................

U V E R

C O N
* '  — s

U-O i. can ___
CHORr MEIN NOODLES
••os. can ...........  ,

SOY SAUCE * " J
3-ox. glass .
WATER CHESTNUTS

GERBER'S CEREALPROPOSED
BRIDGE

WHOLE KERNEL

NIBLET'S CORNOatmeal or
t-os. package........

FERRY
ROUTE

9  M l . _

HEINZ

BAKED BEANS

of distributingI I I  Ol .
»  ferry boats to catch up with,
b e  demand. . I

The most eloquent group back
ing the plan Is the Mackinaw 
Bridge Citizens' Committee, com
posed o f promtaent men from 
Michigan's leading citiee. They 
c la m  that the bridge could be 
built for » 10.000,000, half to be 
obtained from thé fédéral gov- 
»rament and the réét to come 
thiwugti Issuance of state bonds 
Tolls would be used to retire th< 
bonds."fcmerta are divided over thi

H E IN Z

VEGETABLE SOUP 
2  Tall cans . 25c
GOLD INN TOMATOES 
No. 1 tin

. BAKE-RITE SHORTENING
3-lb. tin ....................... ........ .
PURE CANE SUGAR
5-lb. bag . ' . . . . .  .-v ..... ............
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
10.1b. bag ..................................

SWEET SIXTEEN OLEO 
Lb.......................... .....................
ORANGE JUICE
Tropical Gold — 45-os. can......
TOMATO JUICE 
Don Rio

HEINZ

CHILI SAUCE
Y o u n g

d iced

S m a ll * t u a rM
Engineers

. h  .  t u h a  PE A Ml: Ttkc 2 pounds fresh Ihm  Wins m t 
petkigc frown, cover with I cup chicken slock or cKIrkcn 
bouillon, add a teaspooa of salt and cook ¿0  minutes. DiSsnW
and delicious.

you  mg zucchini an .  tomatosc Slice 2 aocchmi in that 
sounds, quaitcr 2 tomatoes. Melt 2 tsHespoods butter oe 
msrgahne in a saucepan, add 1 chopped onion and 1 chopped 
garlic dove. When light brown add xpuih and tomatoes. 
Cover and cook until tender. About 10 minutes. Before aenriqg 
add salt, pepper and a dash of sugar. Simply superb!
CHUN MANS, A LA rSANCi: Cut » ; pound of green beans in 
very thin diagonal -Ikes. Cover with cold water and bring to A 
boil »»If. Drain. Melt 3 tablespoons butler or margarine in a 
saucepan Add I tablespoon lemon joke, a dash of salt, a few

trains cayenne pepper, 4 tablespoons aster. Thee add the 
renewed beans and cook slowly 10 minutes. Bat wonderful!

D o w n1949 Earnings 
Dr. Popper Reports

DALLAS — UP) — Dr. Pepper 
Oo., soft drink manufacturer, hks 
reported it» net sales for 1949 
were eight percent under those
o f 1*48.
■Met earnings for last year was 

$812,800 compared to $686.400 the 
year before. This amounted to 87 
----share for 1949 and 98

m i r a c l e  w h i p
Salad dressing  __
GRAPE NUTS
P o t l 'e  ^

f f l W  SYRUP. 
10-lb.
Can........
5-LB. CAN .7.7

46-oa. cat
“  » *, •*<

KRAFT DINNER A  
Moal for four mm $

HOMINY
Van Camp'a — No. 2

Q». Jar 
lOVt-oi. 
Plega, i 

white or goldan

Classified Ads

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS 
Furr'a own oran-irash

BUTTERMILK I F .
BREAD — Loaf .......  I J i
Fresh, dallclotu, aaaortad
SWEET ROLLS J C
Dozen .....................

Thick craam icing, medium ala 
DEVILS FOOD F f t .
CAKE -  Each ...... 3 U C
Light, fluffy, freak daily 
HAMBURGER 1
BUNS — Package .... I U C
Goldan brown, delicious witl 
bananas and craam

VANILLA WAFERS A  C  -  
12-ox. package mm J  C

BAUME » A Q m .
BENGUE......... ..........“T d rC

SHAMPOO, 3 7 _
La Maur mllky . . . . . . .  D  #  C

49c Value ltngle or doubl# edga
•» * • . - ‘ r *' \ ..

dlspenser pack

PAL 7 Q

50c Value Mennen'a bruahleaa
•« * ’ a i  * * * * „. *n '

S H A V E  IG m .
CREAM..';........

G R A P E S
California Emperor 2 LF

CELERY
F r e s h ,  g r e e n  p a s c a l  . .

TURH\PS~
B u l k  . . . . ...........................

a p p l e s■ ---------- J

a m z w c a *  b e a u t y  f l o u r  m ix e s

a l l -p u r p o s e  m i xDEVIL food MIX ^ .  ,yv
.......I Z « [ £ S ? * .K h c i n t o s b

36c ,ra « a
* *  I 3-oB. package . . .

E x c e lle n t  fo r  qu ick

Cream of Rice

PA Y M O P E ?  WHEN YOU SAVE EVEtYMY/
r * '  J

T R O P IC  G O L II

FOOD
STÒHF

UBBYS

GARDE
VAfciry

g o o d
VALUE
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‘  M t o ^ y  Fred Lew i, ^ d  the 
complaint for Oarner

Texas Man Files 
Suit to Regain
P m ,  ¡ n  C m n l r n N e  I Sheriff Smith was oraemu 
V O F  , n  J p O R a i l f  ¡Judge Ralph Edgerton to appear! Other pi

SPOKANE, Wash —  (A) —  A  in court Friday to show why he was i— --------
Texan has filed suit here to rv- ’ »hould not return the car and « t ie «™  » *  that of

-  '  by police aft- ^ ^  I0 « “I The sheriff took possession of
—  e  was wrecked and

a safe
läge that - ,  
I auto, Smith 

Other H

A 0<MU.----- -- ---
gain his car, seised by police 
f t  S’ 100-mlte an hour chase 

Ttom as Gam er ft Dalla», want- 
ad in this a m « on a  burglary 
¡charge, states In hia putt that 

Smith seised II-

The sheriff took p o u r « « . .  _  
¡the car when it was wrecked and 
abandoned after leading ottlcen  on 
a  wild chase from Stateline VII- 

t, Idaho. to Spokane, Nov. 21
---------- - «..-»Ded from

ed in this area on a burglary a wtia c o u .  ____
J & * !*  J *  ht*  *“ «  that u ge , Idaho, to Spokane. Nov. 21.)

Sheriff Ralph Smith seized 11-1 Three armed men escaped from 1 
legally an expensive auto last the car and money taken during
Ifovem ber and has refused to re- — — —  ------------------------ --— :-----
turn it. The- car oontained about ~"r "• V <
$1.000 In paraoua) property, the

HOME GUARDS 
STATE COLLEGE, Pa. -  Penn 

8*eta set a new all-time tooth II 
attendance record p l a y i n g  to 
82,836 in four games as compared 
to 73,371 in 1646.

guitte

W  THEN YOU'LL PREFER

W H ITE  SW AN
J it u x  c o lit e !

^jHITISWa ^

b P W W . w . . . 0  -
MACKINAW  C ITY , Mich. — | 

(N E A )—Am erica’s o n l y  split 
state — Michigan — is trying 
hand to weld togetbar. Its. two 
peninsulas with a span o f steel.

The proposed bridge over the 
historic Stratta of Mackinac would 
he an engineer's delight, since 
it -«a lia  for the longest single 
suspension. span la the world, 
4600 feet. I t  would exceed the 
Goldan Gate span, now the big
gest, by 400 foot.

Michigan residents have long 
been nettled by the four-mile- 
wide stratta that bisect their 
state. As early as 1920 agitation 
for a bridge began, but in 1926 
a  ferry  system was Inaugurated.

The automobile age, however, 
has out-distanced the chugging 
ferny boats Traffic across the 
s tr iga  has doubled every decade, 
reaching a q  all-time high of 582,- 
404 oars last year.

At ona time during the deer
hunting season this winter, a  
line of cars stretched eight miles 
— ■ -v u .,> :in tw  City waiting for

— J ------ --

tUÜMM Ei|ÌRMrÌH| 
b  A n  I f l v a i t m t n t -

N Q 7  A  COST
S-AUvC otimot

Castrai Oluftlw

, établi »had m i

m i n u n

dohmans

PINTO
WANS

N5»r7>4 i to eajty «slag these two laxurioua Primrote Houtr 
b6eety yrayertfieu at this entiling low price! For t limited 
time enly, we ere offering the »2.00-»ite Chiffon Creem and 
«be 61.00-aite Skin Freehener hath for 91.50 (plue tax)!

Whet s toerreloee beauty team them two make! Ceetle, 
•h i Chiffon Cram is delightfully 6uffy—cleeneee, eeftene 

1 aad helps refine the appearance of your akin. Then refreebing, 
hearing Ski» Frahoner take« over to enliven and tone np it* 
appearance. I'ge both geeennnly, no matter whet rour alia 
type They'll help beep yowr ekie ea youibfal look in y!

Don't wait ta teka advantage of thin offer, ae it'» far a 
■milad tiem onty. Stock up mdeyf m

C I T Y  D R U G  S T O R E
m  W. FOSTER »«A M I

Yellow  No.

SOAP

BREEZE

Packages

LB.

s h o r t e n in g

S P R Y

3-lb. can
(9 c  I ll-o*. package », J. ïk

-toilet SOAP . toilet »op j » »  N J LUX FLAKES
LIFEBOUY l ü  » 1  la  . 23c

1 3  srovu rm w  2 1 c  3  m s - k -  Ï Ï «  I « -  k" ‘  f i e l —  —
2  . . . A . . . .  2 1 c  2 ..............*  2 1 c I 2  l . * u „  -o c

POWDERED WORTH BRAND UNDERWOOD

BON AMI Woffle Syrup Deriled Ham

i H  14c Quart bottle . 35c I SVa-os. can  . 17c|
. rT S T T o

^1 C r  I Large package ... 25c
? l G.„.b« 5 6 c F ' -



Alien Burial 
Space Asked

I EDINBURG — MP) —  So many 
i bodies are being found in the Rio 

, Grande that Hidalgo County la 
.; worried about what to do with 
, them.

Moat of the bodlea are those «1 
aliens who tried to slip acroes 
the river from Mexico.

“ We are running out of places 
to bury bodies," Sheriff Bill Doan 
told commissioners court yester
day. Ke said the county should 
buy a centrally located burial plot

---------  , issr, Ont-nf town people who attended
S H ssE S gS n , R. E. Kinxer'« . uneral here on 

I Wednesday included L. J. Stafford, 
y | l Job Johnson, K. B. Williams. J. 
0  I C. Stowe.rt, B. Ft. Wiggins, Mr. and 
*  ;| Mu. F. F. Kinzer, Keyes. Ok!a.; 

*  IHm Mrs. Clyde White, Dumas; Mr.
¡§||^|p|s]j and Mrs. Joe B. Turner, Mr. and
-------  - — ' Mrs. Will B. Richardson, Amaril-
Lundi Gras Mr*. Leonard Hillman, Mr. and 
ago Stadium. Mf*- George’ Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. 
i for the ben- Carl 8haw, Durham. O kli.; G. W. 
Ml Seminary, j Johnson and George, Jr.. Crowell, 

¡Texas; James Kinzer, Dallas; and 
e r. In town! Mrs’ * •  R- Kinzer, Elk
, Lefors H y . * 01^ ’ OMa
Scout execu- Let “ * >our »w a te rs  our

will meet at 9:30 a. m tomorrow at l 
the Scout office for the monthly
meeting.

Cadillac emergency ambulance. 
Ph. 400. Duanjcel-Carroichael.* 

Saturday roon Is the deadline
for square dance lesson reserva
tions at the' G irl Scout Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Day, Glen
Day Hnd Mrs. H. N. Andflrson re
turned Tuesday from Mexia where
they attended the funeral o f Mr. 
Day's mother, Mrs. C. E. Day. 
Mrs. Day, who died Sunday was 79.
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n u t»
Czechoslovakia.

The German and A u s t r i a n  
names are a heritage of t h e  
long time. Austrian rule of Bo
hemia and Moravia followed by 
the six year war-time German 
occupation.

Czechs Adopting 
Old Slavic Names

PR AG U E  — 0*1 — Czech phil
ologists and geographers are dig
ging up Slid Slavic names to re
place German and Austrian place 
names which abound throughout

The following people have enter
ed local hospitals during ths past 
few days: Schuyler Stuckey, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Stuckey; 
Dave-Osborne, Mrs. Jessie Cox, 
W. N. Brown. Mrs. J. E. Ward 
and Mrs. H. H. Wode

Mrs. Tom Perkins, 17M Willis- 
ton. underwent surgery Monday 
morning at the Highland General 
Hospital.

Notice—Due te death of E. L.
Burch, the Pythian Sisters box 
supper at the K. P . Lodge Friday 
night is indefinitely postponed.»

Mrs. W. D. Kidd, SSt N. Nelson, 
is confined to her home because of 
another heart 'attack.

Bob Clements, SIS N. Somerville, 
was called to Emory, Texas, Sun
day because of the illness of his 
father.

Mr*. R. B. Ji

Deer shed their horns every 
year.

is, Mrs. Emmett
Osborne and Mrs. Warner Phillips 
recently were releaeed from local 
hospitals.

Mrs. B. S. Via, 90S N. Somer
ville, is ill in Baylor Hospital in 
Dallas. She suffered a heart at
tack last Thursday night.

Just Arrived — Bassinette liner* 
and pads, also bed gaurds in quilt
ed plastic. Tiny Tot Shop.* |

Mrs. Charles Madeira, 1916 E. 
Fisher, was badly bruised and 
shaken 8unday afternoon when 
her car collided with a cow when 
she was enroute to Canyon.

Me. and Mrs. Bill Smith, 507 
Pitts, are the parents of a daugh
ter, Patricia.

White woman wanted for general
housework. Apply Clarence Qualls’ 
Studio, 206 W. Foster.*

Mr. and Mrs. Pete McCarty, A l
buquerque, are visiting in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett 
Gee. 417 Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Duenkel,
Jr., 321 N. Frost, have a new son, 
Terry  Lynn.

Anna-Alt nursing brassieres.
Free pads with each garment. Tiny I 
Tot Shop.*

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. “ Buck"
Sims are the. parents of a son, 
James Melton, Jr.

Q. B. Beavers, 320 IF. Gray, Is 
recovering at the Pampa Hospital 
from an appendectomy he under-j 
went Tuesday.

Dr. Webb Is bark In his office
at 112 S. Cuyler. Ph. 372.*

Mr. and Mr*. Floyd Hatcher 
were called to Abilene Saturday) 
night by the death of Mrs. Hatch-j 
er ’s father, Homer Smith. Funeral) 
services wera held Monday in Ab-) 
llene. Others attending the serv
ices from here were Smith’s sts-i 
ter, Mrs. Novella Adams; his! 
niece, Mrs. Tom Veal; Mrs. Wilson 
Hatcher, Charles Hatcher, Miss 
Captola Kimbrough, Miss Betty 
Moseley and Mrs. Artie Reber. j

1997 Ford coach for sole; fair 
condition, price »125. J. A. Tur
ner. Phillips Grayco Plant.*

Mrs. Frances Long Is In Oklaho
ma City visiting her brother who) 
recently underwent major surgery. I

Mrs. Jack Higginbotham, Osona,1 
Texas, will return home today. 
She has been visiting friends and 
relativea here for the past 10 days.

Miss Judy Smith, 1118 Christine, 
recently appeared with the Rosary 
College Glee Club In a feature

Scroog as so oa...these handsome 

shoe* by Poll-Parrot are aa good 

for your children’s feet a* they are good 

looking. Pre-tested by active children 

before they are made, Poll-Parrot makes 

sure their shoes wear right...hr right 

... and are styled right. Come m toon 

...le t us outfit your child for Easter 

with pre-tested Poll-Parrot shoes. S w e e t H e a r t
T h è S o*p  tim t/ W & S m iá  tfw rS A /»

QfleCateXt

S O A P

OFFER A PP L IE S  TO  

R E G U LA R  A N D  BATH  S IZ e L D
SIOULAR S IZ I—Buy 3 regu la r-s ize  
caktts of SweetHeart Soap-get one regu
lar-size cake for only 14 more.

BATH SIZE — Buy 3 bath-size cakes o f 
SweetHeart Soap—get one bath-size cake 
for only 14 more.

9  OUT OF 10 COVER GIRLS 
USE SWEETHEART SOAPI

•  Save dimes, quarters, half-dollars 1 
Now , while this B ig I f  Sale is on —stock 
Up on pure, mild Sw eetH eart.

J W f y W •  B L U -W H IT E ’s new, thin  
flakes dissolve instantly...  blue 
while you wash! Work with your 
regular soap or detergent I Ssrve 
that extra bluing rinaal Ibday— 
while 14  Sala units last—get 
BLU-W H ITE.

THIS OFFER is made to win millions to these two won
derful products—Sw e e t H e a r t  So a p  and B L U -W H IT E  
Flakes! Hurry! The more you buy the more you save! 
Offer good only while I f  Sale units last

something NEW in bread-- by

for the Whole family
a EX TR A  GOOD 
• EX TR A  RICH 
a EX TR A  DELICIOUS

TO D A Y -yo u 'll LOVE IT

M A N N

B R E A D

On Sede Now at All Grocers

FLAMS



tv  :îerscheergei Unusual Market ! PAMPA NEWSSTOCKS
Deals in Humans
Seeking Work

JAC KSO N V ILLE . FT*. _ < * ■ ) _  
There is an unusual “ curb mar
ket" here — for humans. No 
one seems to know how it jo t
started but each mominj, at one 
street corner, a large number of 
workmen assemble, carrying their

Early Bird Attracts i X '  thTumfei 
Polica to Thaatar

LONDON — <*>) — Police cars busy on a remc 
roared up to a suburban north- 
west London movie theater in baU r . m.  th
the early morning darkness. Of- *  ________
fleers cautiously surrounded the
building. Cleaning workers had Bead The News

lunch boxes. They seem all ready 
for a day’s work, but they Just
stand, waiting.

Then a truck will pull up, the 
driver will shout a couple words 
and a number, and some of the 
waiting men will scramble aboard 
the vehicle. This is repeated by 
other trucks until perhaps a ma
jor portion of the men is gone. 
The comer is the market for a 
/air amount of Jacksonville's un-

JUST PCACTICIN
p o r  T r ió s e  j m  
U C A V y  "Mb U 

BISCUITS I f c  \  
DEAR..

f  MIZ-ZIS 
TUCK-ER,
W A N T E D  IN 

K IT -C W E N ^

skilled labor.
I f  construction business is not 

so good, there may be few trucks 
of a morning. The men usually 
hang around'the comer u n t i j  
about midmoming. I f  no j o b  
shows up, they go home.

Rears Roebuck 50 
Sinclair Oil .. 57 
Socony Vac .. 71 
Southern Pac 30 
Stand Oil Cal 3A 
Stand Oil Ind 1» 
stand OU NJ 55
Sun Oil .........  1
Texas Co.. H X D  
Tex (lu lf Prod It 
Tex Oulf Sul.. »  
Texas Pac CAO 3 

, Tide W at A  OU 48 
1 US Rubber .. 1« 

US Steel .. 21S
Weat ITn Tel A 17 
Wool worth F W  17

L f f T C  CATARRH
M V  9  SUFFERERS
*>* M M 7  Mil TO NASAL

Aluminum Production 
Goal Set in Indio

NEW DELHI, India — UP) — 
The target committee for the 
aluminum industry has set 3,560 
tons as the production goal for 
this year.

Committee members observed, 
however, that the Industry is 
hampered by inadequate supplies 

petroleum

CRCA/APUPF, 
V O U fet A

A tzs .7 ve*& &  
UQM T ON THE 

OOPÇETTVO.

"Lady, you hav# no rtason to worry about your rofltxoo!1
W O \AN

Melancholy Newspopermo 
Wrote Historic Document

ffcr W ILLIAM  BARNARD 
Associated Press Staff 

A i, melancholy newspaperman 
wrotil the Texas Declaration of 
Independence 1114 years ago.

Presumably, It was writtsn the 
nigtja of March 1, 183«. The
place w a s  Washington-on-the- 
Brasss. Even as his quill pen 
scratched into that first monu- 
mental sentence of more than 
300 words, the doomed defenders 
of IBs Alamo were making their

•snch^ hawking and luaain« mlaarr tali 
it. ku iao N O L  

“ *u  »*.00. hut couMarinc raaulu. thin b

« * W )  - U  with n J „ ^ k  g^rn^U . S  

Berry's Pharmacy— Pampa. Mall Or-

Although television sets o f dlrsct 
view type put the picture on the 
flat end of a cone-shaped tube, it 
still is called a  “ screen."

SUPER WOMANo f electric power, 
col^e and gasoline for t r u c k s  
transporting bauxite.

named to draft a declaration of 
independence. He was named on 
the committee and did the writ
ing. It  was ready for adoption 
the next day. "An  excellent state
ment of the cause of Texas," 
said Gambrel). " A  wonderful doc
ument."

After that, Childress practiced 
law a while in Houston a n d  
went back to Tennessee. But he 
returned to Galveston in 1841. 
There, at a boarding house on 
Oct. «, 1841, he stabbed himself 
to death with a Bowie knife. He 
left a letter which said: " I  can
not bear to live longer.”

Childress County was named 
for him and in 1934 the State 
of Texas erected a monument in 
his honor — at Galveston.

days away. In less than two 
months, ths decisive Battle of 
San. Jacinto would be fought and 
independence would be assured.

As George Campbell Childress 
wrote. »  norther bieW in and 
dropped the temperature to 33 
degrees. He was 32 then and he 
had; five more years of life.

Dr, Hhrbert G^mbrell, chairman 
at Southern Methodist Univer
sity'« history department and au
thor of “ Anson Jones, Lsst Pres
ident. o f Texas," told us the story 
o f Childress. Much o f his in
formation cams from L. W. Kemp 
o f Bouiton, well-known T e x a s

Smetti Vtob* BtggicA Tilg,
E L  PASO — UP) —  Language 

difficulties are slowing work on 
specifications for the Falcon Dam 
on the Lower Rio Grande, L . M. 
Lawson has announced.

Specifications for the «47,000,- 
000 project won’t be ready for 
at least two months, the United 
8tates representative on the' In
ternational Boundary and Water 
Commission said yesterday.

He said the- commission’s work 
is being slowed by the necessity 
of drawing up the numerous 
work schedules in both English 
and Spanish.

The dam will be built 75 miles 
downstream from Laredo under 
term ; of the 1944 water treaty 
between the U. 8. and Mexico.

Fresh Stringless

Yellow or White

S Q U A S HL A V A * FloridaGERBER'S

aver the editorship of the Nash
ville Daily News. ,

Childress had a «  uncle in Tex
es—Starting O. RoberteoiV—one of 
the lrapressar/o* who had ob-

VIÍWMA
t sined a  Hggrsnt of land in 
the Milam County area. InNuh- 
TtUa, Childress began espouabig 
the eauee of the Texas reitalu- 
tioa. He made at least tw o  
etofueat speeches to raise funds 
and anMst volunteers.

And la December, MSS, he 
came to Texas, .arriving at the 
Rad River border on the 13th of 
that month. He went to h is  
uncle’s colony. On Feb. 1, 183«. 
the people of the colony elected 
him a delegate to the convention 
of the people of Texas at Wash- 
infton-on-the-Brazos.

On March 1, at the convention, 
he moved that a committee be

Wronged Spouse 
Has Hot Temper

ROME — VP) —  An angry hus
band in Parma took vengeance on
his unfaithful wife by seating 
her naked on a  red hot stove, 
Rome newspapers reported today.

The husband, 25 years older 
than his bride, found her with a 
youthful lover when he returned 
unexpectedly from a trip, the dis
patches said.

IVORY
SOAP 12c V A N  C A M P

A COMPLETE UMC-WP OF SCEO POTATOES 
O N IO N  SE TS -O N tO N  PLANTS. ROSE BUSHES 

©LAOIOLIA BULBS • ANO ALL KINDS OF GARDEN 
ANO FLOWER SEEDS. SEE OUR SELECTION
^  BEFORE YOU BUY. UIVORY.

s o a p :

t p \ c ^ °  SPAjgThe woman was reported seri
ously burned. The dispatches omit
ted names. APPLE JUICE 

M ott'« —  46-01. can REO OR GREEN MIRACLE

FLOWER BOW
«  p l a n t bd  w ith  me f i n e s t
I o r se eos... im a  sp e d  a l .
A CROWING MATERIAL— WITS 
A ATTRACT/Vf YARN HANG**.
U  j i t t t  ARñ GUARAN TU P ,
V  VO PRODUCÉ B tÁ Ü TlFU L  

fLOW BRING PLANTS-'t

"EACH OJlu

Taxon Who Claimed 
To Be 117 Succumbs

HOUSTON

SWEET PICKLES 
Kunar'a — 24-oi. Jar
A N G E L  F O O D  C A K E  S l t f  /Funeral

services were held today for Pe
dro Medrano, who claimed he was 
117 years old. He died in his 
sleep yesterday.

Luis Mqdrano, a son. said the 
old fruit and vegetable peddler 
had worked until about s i x  
months ago.

| Medrano was a native of Nuevo 
I Laredo. Mex.

Package

P O P  CTÔÏÏÎT

SYRUP 
Sialay'a white9 iy B R A N IF F
HONEY CREME 
Bradahaw'a —  lb-carton

d/FSm 'power

Loveliness

HOT CROSS

DUNSis Patented! IDEAL
SLICED
Lb.Wavts softly in littla as-10 minutes due 

^ ^ ^ ^ t o  patented OIL Creme base
rSBE-:- jg d ilt l!p  L’sed by beauticians for millions of luxu-
Wjfc .^P p i  rious permanents at prices up to $20 and 

[  higher. Try Nutri-Tonic permanent at 
W \ home...tee the difference! Only cold
K  ^  permanent with genuine OIL
W ■4R tt\  Creme bam (patented).

Sausage-19A DELICIOUS LENTEÑ SUóúESTlON

THOSE FAMOUS 
IDEAL

BROWN N' SERVE

R O L L S
Pkg. of 8 -J

O n ly ................ I
SAVI! M Y • 
mavì rustic 
CM««»*

O llU M -T '*
tilM **•*••*••*
•lottU cutUt« .

FRESH
FORKTUNA

SEA MAGIC — CanThere * »hi* much pafknied 
OIL Creme be*e in every bottle. 

The»* why Nutri-Tonic wo ve* *o 

loti, yot it gontlor to tho hair.

TO KEEP YOUR HAIR 
at it* loveliest between 
permanents, ask for Ntitri- 
Ton ic H aih  L v x u n r , 
Iriple-cremed hair dress
ing... with Cholesterol.

MILK
CARNATION — Can

SUN
SHINE
CARTON

CAMPBELL’S

TOMATO SOUP

2 ?  r . . .  1 0 < CENTER

ilVORY

D R U G  S T O R E S

NEW POTATOES 4 lbs.
Fresh
Slicing

Cucumbers

lb, 17c 1

Freeh
Purple

E n  ñtnf «

b. 15c.^L 4 yn---- , ' , j

Fresh Crisp
CELERY

CABBAGE

lb. 12c

Fresh Waxy * 
GREEN- 

PEPPERS

lb. 19c

BAKERITE id e a l

SMORTCNtNCi O L E O

Ü S  « 9 c 1 L b .  1 5 c
i------------------------------------------

— ------------------ — r

■ J 1

MtMOWS TICKT 11 «  «  35< 1

a te m * « — « 4 9 < 1
2 cons 1

1 VliMNà SRB(A«E ; 35c 1

I 1 C O U t K K « * * » - “ W C l

- 
r
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Greenbelt and City Tourney 
Golfing Dates Established

The Green belt Invitational Golf 
Tournament, making ita ft rat ap
pearance in Pampa In the 22 
y ea n  of the event and the 16 
year* that Pampa has been 
member o f the association, will, 
be held at the Pampa Country 
Club on the weekend of June 

-0, •, 10 and H . t
This was decided last night at 

a meeting of the Tournament 
Committee of the Country Club, 
headed by Gene Fatheree. Other 
members of the committee are 
Cletus Mitchell, Leslie H a r t .  
Melvin Watkins, Jaek Merchant 
Sam Sloan W. L. Smith and 
Jeff Bearden. Also present at

Women's Pin 
Meet Opens 
Saturday

The annual Women's City Bowl
ing Tournament, sponsored and 
run by the Women's City Bowl
ing Association, w ill get underway 
Saturday night at the Pampa 
Bowl. Championships being con
tended for are the city singles, 
doubles, team, and all-events ti
tles.

So far 12 teams have entered,
14 doubles combinations and 28 
singles competitors. The first ac
tions starts Saturday night at 6:30 Labor Day weekend, Sept. 2, 3

the meeting were Marvin Harria, 
Johnny Austin and Warren Haa
se.

June 8 is tbe date set for the 
Calcutta party and also the day 
on which the golfers who wish 
to enter the championship flight 
must qualify. Sunday, June 11, 
the finals of the tournament will 
be played.

Member cities of the .Greenbelt 
Association include M e m p h i s ,  
Childress, Quanah, Phillips, Pam 
pa. Shamrock. Paducah. Electra, 
Vernon, and Altus, Frederic, 
Mangum, Sayre. Duncan, Crowell 
and Seymour, Oklahoma.

The Tournament Committee de
cided to go all out in its efforts 
to .host the tournament as this 
is one of the major tourneys of 
the Southwest each summer, and 
it is making its first appearance 
at Pampa.

The annual City Tournament, 
usually played in late May, has 
been moved back into July due 
to the Greenbelt. Dates set for 
that were from July 2 to July 16. 
Qualifying for that tournament 
will start on June 24 and end 
on July 1. The first round of 
match play will be shot on July 
2 and proceed with the finals 
coming on Sunday, July 16. This 
will provide a month's rest be
tween the two big tournaments.

The other major meet, t h e  
Top o ’ Texas Invitational, will be 
held again this year over the

M ajor Leaguers 
Kill O ff Bonus to Unproven R

when
starts

The

the first
bowling.
defending

shift of teams 

champions in

and 4.
Three permanent committees 

were set up last night by Fa-

FAN MY BR O W — Andy Laska, 10, gets hi* brow cooled by
Rhode Island State's Charlie Stewart in attempt to prevent shot 
by the Holy Cross forward in Boston Garden. Laska and the red- 
hot Crusaders couldn’t be stopped, taking 10th straight, 74-60.

the tournament will be the Reeves j therce, to handle their job 
Oldsmobile, team champions; dou-j through all of the tournaments of 
hies team of E. A. Riddle and the season where they are need- 
Vela Carson; singles champion, ed.

The Rules Committee, whose j 
word will be law on the rules j 
at all tournaments, is composed j 
of Melvin Watkins, Frank Smith

Helen Mohon; and all-events ti 
tlists, Delores Hawthorne.

All championships, with t h e  
exception of the all-events crown, 
are handicap affairs. D e l o r e s j a n d  W. L. Smith.
Hawthorne, winner of that crown, The Prize Committee is com-' basketball show in Texas — the 
last year, will not bowl this sea-; posed of Cletus Mitchell, Leslie High School State Tournament — 

s e a .  I  Hart and Jeff Bearden. j opens here today.

State Tournament 
Is Underway Today

.Singles and doubles matches 1n| The Calcutta Committee is Twenty four teams —  in Class
l);e tournament will be rolled on made up of Charles Duenkel, Sam AA Aancj g  __ seek yjree <jiv i-
Sunday afternoon and evening. Sloan and Jack Merchant. ! sioIl crowns , ind Cayuga a n d

A huge list dt prizes has been [ Austin said that barring any Uish gUrt the thr/e.day court 
donated by Pampa businessmen unforeseen developments the I carnival at g;4S jn Qjass g  
for the winners. ’ course should be in top condition! ' ,

for each of the tournaments. t Class A s eight team tourna-
Other tourneys on which dates je '??,0on fjj,

will be selected within the next 
110 days include the City Junior,
| West Texas Junior, Women's City 
' and dates for the Panhandle As- 
I sociations, both men's and wo-

i Austin of El Paso and Harlingen.
| ------------------------------  I Texas City, only defending!
He's No Dope champion to reach the s t a t e !

NEW  YO RK  — <#) —  When tournament this year, m e e t s '  
speaking of big, dumb football 1 Sweetwater tomorrow night in ' 

¡lineman, you can exclude P a u l ¡Class AA.
I Mitchell. 240-pound tackle who ] This year’ s state meet is dedi- j 
has played for Minnesota, the Los cated to membeis of the first |

AUSTIN —  UP)— The biggest lost two In season play a n d
Cayuga had won 47 in a row. 

Class A
Birdville (Fort Worth) -(29- 

3) vs. Teague (26-7); Canyon 
(19-4) vs. Gaston (Joinerville) 
(19-8) Ballinger (19-6) vs. 
F r e n c h  (Beaumont) (22-2); 
South San Antonio (16-11) vs. 
Lockhart (26-3).

Class AA pairings tomorrow: 
Austin (E l Paso) (17-6) vs. 

Harlingen (12-9); Vernon (18-4); 
vs. Highland Park (Dallas) (15- 
6); Texas City (22-5) vs. Sweet
water (20-5) Texarkana (22-4) 
vs. Corpus Christi (31-4).

( F o r tp. m., with Birdville 
Worth) meeting Teague 

Tomorrow Class AA  teams 
swing into action. The f i r s t  
game in this division matches

Baseball Camp 
Training Briefs

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —  (P> 
_  Major league baseball players 
are auietly but efficiently launch
ing a campaign to kill off all 
payments of bonufei to unproved
player*-

Marty Marlon. National League 
representative to the P layer«’ 
Committee, revealed he planned 
to present to the Executive Coun
cil at Its next ideating a proposal 
to eliminate the payment of any 
kind of bonus to such playen.

••j have been discussing this 
problem with representatives of 
other clubs,”  the star shortstop 
of the St. Louis Cardinals said, 
“ and we all agree that something 
roust be done. We feel that not 
only do payments of large bon
uses to untried players deprive 
the proven players of money to 
which they are entitled but tends 
to cause dissension and dishar
mony on a ball club.

" I  personally think that the 
continuation of such practice* w ill 
some day ruin baseball.”

Marion disclosed that tour Na
tional League clube, including the 
Cardinals, have voted to elim i
nate the payment of bonuses of 
any kind to youngsters.

He said he didn't know how 
the American League -felt about 
the matter but addodUe planned 
to discuss it  soon with F r e d  
Hutchinson of the Detroit Tigers. 
Hutchinson is the A m e r i c a n  
League representative.

“ Since the bonua rule haa been 
in effect major league clubs have 
been paying out large sum* of 
money to unproven p l a y e r s , ”  
Marion said. “ Where is It coming 
from? From the profits, of course. 
Each club works on a budget. So 
much money goes out for salaries. 
When R pays $100,000 to an un
tried kid, the veterans are bound 
to suffer.

“ I  venture to say that when 
Pittsburgh paid $100,000 to Paul 
Pettit, the California high school 
kid, each of the 25 members of 
the Pirates lost about $4,000.

“ Do you think' that’s good for 
a club? How wold you feel if you 
were a veteran player on a team 
making about $10,000 and along 
comes a kid without previous ex
perience getting $100,000? I  know 
how I 'd  feel. X  X  X ”

Boys Club Mitt 
Team Fights at 
Kress Tomorrow

The Pam pa Boys Club boxing 
team w ill go to Kress tomorrow 
night to face the Kress H igh1

(The {lam p a S a ily N cu is

f j
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McCarthy, O'Glee Move to 
Semifinal Round in Chicago

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

N EW  YO RK  —  (JP) -  BUly 
Sheridan, Lehigh’s veteran wres
tling coach, lists his pet peeves 
aa spring football and television 
wrestling — in • that order . . . 
“ I ’ve heard football coaches tell 
kids they’d have to come out tor 
spring practice or they wouldn't 
get a suit in the fa ll,”  says Billy.
‘Some of those boys want to go 

out for baseball, lacrosse, rowing 
or track, but they can't because 
their scholarships come from foot 
ball. The NCAA ought to forget 
about this sanity business and 
pass a rule about spring football.”  
■P’ , Sheridan's squawk about the 
stuff the T V  announcers c a l l  
wrestling is that when women 
see It on the video screen, they 
won't let their sons wrestle in 
school or college.

OPPO RTU NITIES U N LIM ITED  
Handing out sage advice to 

would-be football coaches along 
the rubber-chicken circuit, Frank 
Dobson, form er Maryland a n d  
Richmond tutor, has this to say: 
“ Don't worry If you don’t .have 
coaching ability. Just seek out an 
institution that w ill give you a 
long term contract — three at 
least, but preferably five  — and 
then manage to get yourself fired 
after Uie first two seasons . , ,

(By Th» Associated Prass)
Angeles Dons and the New York ! championship team, the El Paso _________  _____ ____
Yankees and will be with the High School five of 1921. ! — Manager Casey Stengel sa id . year for the Pampa
New York Bulldogs next fall. Other games today are (won- today only four men have regular | nave won one, lost two and had 
While working for his master's loss records in parentheses): \ jobs “ sewed up”  with _ the World olu. draw.

School boxers. The match will be 
ST. PETERSBURG.^ Fla. —  UP> the fifth team meeting of the

club. They

degree in • mechanical engineer
ing at UCLA, he's employed as a

Class B 
Warren (39-6) va. Gruver (25-

Champion New York Yankees. j  The first match tomorrow night 
He listed them as outfielder Joe ! will start at 7 :30.

development engineer with a Los 4i Marfa (14-1) vs. Forreston j DiMaggio. outfielder-first baseman j The rest of the schedule for
Angeles research company. He (30-7);' Early (Brownwood) (29- 
says if he had it all to do over 17) vs. Waelder (40-1). 
again, he’d become a fullback. Bishop had won 20 games and

Tom my Henrich, catcher Yogi Ber
ra and shortstop Phil Rlzzuto.

A LLE Z  OOP___French feather
weight Ray Famechon is just a 
babe in arms to six-foot eight- 
and-a-half-inch Master of Arms, 
A lec  Moore, on deck o f Queen 
.Elizabeth in New  York. Fame
chon hopes for a title bout with 
126-pound champ W illie Pep.

Cjdler Worked Busher Trick, Wilks 
Balkiked in Winning Run for St. Paul

By TED WILKS | Naturally, with
St. IxiuIn Cardinals' Relief Pitcher Culler on third, 

My biggest boner happened j I  was taking a 
with Columbus in the American j  full but quick 
Association, and it gave E d d i e :  windup. He start- 
Dyer a big knot on the head. ' ed off third base 

It was in St. Paul, June 14, taking a normal 
1942. We weren't going so well, lead, as I  started 
and Manager Dyer wasn’t happy, my windup 

We had the game tied up going I  was already 
into the last inning of the second into m y windup 
game of a double-header. Dick when he sudden-;

WEST PA LM  BEACH, Fla. — 
A  30-year-old rookie may be the 
answer to Connie Mack's search 
for a far-hitting outfielder for his 
Philadelphia Athletics.

Ben Guintini, who socked 32 
home runs fdr Dallas of the T ex
as League last year, cannonaded 
three 350-foot drives over the 
leftfield fence and caromed an
other high o ff the'ccnterfleld wall, 
nearly 400 feet from  home plate, 
in the opening drill yesterday.

--------—J...

Culler opened the inning with 
triple.

S P E C I A L !
M O TOR OVER HAUL

CHEVROLET ONLY

BUDGET PLAN AVAILABLE  

March 2nd to 31st, 1950

INCLUDES:
Grind valvoa and clean carbon 

Rldgo ream cylinder!
Install new rings and adjuat rod*
Install new pina
Adjuat main bearinga
Burn out breather pipe
Burn out gauge and oil pan lines
Minor motor tune-up •
(Carburetor overhaul and plugs extra)

LABOR O N L Y ................... $35.00
GEN. CHEV. PARTS........  22.65

T O T A L ................ $57.65
MOTOR OIL INCLUDED

Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

ly yelled: 
i “ Time, I  want 
i to tie my shoe.”
| ^  stopped my ^  ^

| Culler and the rest of the St.
¡Paul players hollered “ balk,”  and 
the umpires sent Culler home 

j with the winning run.
Dyer jumped up out pf our 

dugout, started after me. When 
he jumped up his head hit the 
top of the dugout. I  started for 
the clubhouse.

The blow on the head didn’t 
| knock Dyer out, but they tell me 
it dazed him to where he was 
just running around in circles in] hotel.”  
front of the dugout.

I was running for the clubhouse.
We had lost the first game — 
that cost us the second —  so I  
knew what was coming.

1 thought the Skip was going 
to pop when he finally got to the 
clubhouse. He raved and he rant
ed, he walked up and down.

“ You so-and-so Polack,”  he

VERO BEACH, Fla. —  Two 
things heartened flu-weakened 
Manager Burt Shotton today as 
his Brooklyn Dodgers swung in
to second day of spring training.

One was the spry deportment 
of key shortstop, Pee Wee R fese, 
who underwent a hernia opera
tion in the winter. " I  feel great,’ ’ 
said the Dodger captain.

The other was the streamlin
ing of pitcher Don Newcofobe. 
who reported he lost seven pounds 
in yesterday's workout, and catch
er Roy Campanella, who dropped 
five.

ORLANDO, Fla. — The Wash
ington Senators, who moved their 
spring training this year from 
bumpy Tinker Field to t h e  
smoother turf of the Tangerine 
Bowl football stadium, are m ov
ing back to Tinker today. The 
reason: high winds...........  .

“ At least at Tinker F i e l d  
there are fences to keep out 
most of the blow,”  said Manager 
Bucky Harris. “ This way,"J we 
must just a# well stay in the

211 » .  BALLARD PHONE 366

A Kohler plant supplies cur
rent for all lighting require 
menta: radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power tools, and all 
household . appliances.

See us today

Sava Labor, Add Comfort 
to your ranch or farm home 
with a

KOHLER
ELECTRIC PLANT 

R a d c l l f f  Bros. Eloctric Co.
IIS  8. Ouyler

PAM PA
SI

BRADENTON, Fla. -*• Pennant 
stock of the Boston Braves jump
ed considerably today after it 
became known first baseman Earl 
Torgeson would be able to throw 
properly. Torgy suffered a shoul
der separation last May in an In
effective effort to “ take out”  
Brooklyn second baseman Jackie 
Robinson. “ He threw well enough 
to satisfy m e," said Manager 
Billy Southworth of Torgy. “ Sure, 
he threw sidearm but he always 
did.” ________________

raged, " I  ought to fine you «ve ry  
penny you’vs got falling to f a 
busher trick Ilk* that. I f  I  had a 
gun I 'd  shoot you.”  Hs was mad!

And all the time hs was rub
bing his head.»

That’s mine, brother, and I ’ll 
never forget It.

N EXT: Glenn Myatt, former 
Cleveland catcher, forgets to tag 
runner. .

the local fighters sees them busy 
every week for the next month. 
Next Tuesday they have a return 
bout with the Lefors Pirates; 
March 17 they go to Shamrock 
to again meet the Irish on St. 
Patrick's Day; the following Tues
day, March 21, they meet Claren
don and the next F riday they 
travel to Panhandle, in the final 
fight of the season for the locals.

The Pam pa club is In top condi
tion and should give the Kress 
team, about which l i t  t i t  la 
known, a good fight.

Eight Personals
SHEBOYGAN, Wis. — OF) — 

Big Don Otten of the Tri-City 
Blackhawks of the National Bas
ketball Association recently estab
lished a unique rertsrd here when 
h*/committed eight personal fouls 
in a  game. Under pro rules a 
player Is permitted six fouls be
fore he la put out, but when Ot
ten committed his sixth, all but 
four other Blackbirds had fouled 
out, so he was allowed to remain 
In the contest, under league rules.

CÓMIC
BOOKS
AMM

Old Pitcher on 
New Comeback •

OKLAHOMA C ITY  — (IP) — A  
form er Texas League pitching ace 
is going to return to his old 
haunts this season.

Eddie Marleau, now 39, said 
yesterday he had signed a con
tract with the Beaumont Rough
necks as a coach and relief 
pitcher.

The venerable pitcher b r o k e  
into baseball in 1930 and has been 
Just about everywhere. One of 
his best seasons was In 1935 
when he helped Bert Niehoff win 
a  pennant for Oklahoma City.

Another of his feats came in 
1942 when he appeared in 67 
games tor Dallas —  w i t h o u t  
pitching a complete game.

“ My arm feels only 16 years 
old,”  Marleau said yesterday 
he hurried to wind up hia affairs 
before leaving for Beaumont’s 
training camp at Cuero Texas.

Marleau w ill renew a long
time friendship with Rogers 
Hornsby, the new Beaumont man
ager.

CHICAGO —  (JP) — Two tough 
little Texans go into the semi
finals March 10 in the Golden 
Gloves Tournament of Champions.

Pat McCarthy, 11, ’ of Amarillo 
punched out a decision over Rich 
Cassidy of Detroit in quarterfinals 
last night. Johnny O'Glee, Dallas 
136-pounder, pounded Leon Hud
son. Terre Haute, Ind., Negro, for 
g , onesided victory.

But Adolfo Martinez, El Paso 
147-pounder, dropped a close de
cision. to Robert Edens of Evans
ville, Ind.

McCarthy’s bout the regulation 
three rounds, with the little Tex
an outacoring his opponent with 
short right hand blasts to t h e  
chin, tjassidy frequently m a d e  
McCarthy back up, but the Ama
rillo boy kept on dishing It out.

O’Glee was tearing in w i t h  
both hands as the third round 
ended, and the Bell appeared to 
be all that saved Hudson from 
a  knockout.

The ukulele was taken to the 
Hawaiian Islands by Portugese 
immigrants.

Face Sandies 
On Golf Links

The Pampa Harvester 
team will play its first 
match of the season 
afternoon when the Amarillo 
die golfers Invade the 1 *  c s  i 
County Cluk^layout. I t1- will 
the second flRounter of the 
teams. Amarillo took the 
meeting, 18 1-2 to 5 1-2, a fnfl 
ago at Amarillo.

The firing will get underway 
at 1:30 tomorrow.

The Harvester club has been 
strengthened materially sines tlis 
first meeting with the addition 
of several members of the basket
ball team.

The boys who will play ton 
row will be selected from the 
lowing list of golfers who hav« 
been working out each aXtt

Bernard McNamara. Deb 
ell, Derral Godfrey, Jimmy 
ard, Ronnie Sample, Charley Aim» 
tin, John Bell, Carter Burdette. 
Jackie Oox, Tommy Oox, Darrell 
Danner. Wayne Doss.

Jim Baldrich, John F  r 1 a u C, 
John High, Glenn Harrell, Pets 
Kilpatrick, Richard Miller, Marvin 
Overton, John Pitts, Richard Prig» 
more, Jerry Smith, Jon Oden arid 
Leroy Ellis.

The Pampa team la coached bf 
club professional Johnny Au 
The Amarillo coach is proles 
al George Aulbauch.

Jamestown, winner of th* 1930 
Belmont Futurity, now stand* 
stud at Georg* D. Widener’a Oil 
Kinney Farm in Kentucky.

LO NG  W A Y  ARO UND— Bill Phinazee feels the breeze of
Sullivan’s roundhouse before it gets started going hit way in 
second round of a 112-pound open amateur bout at Brookly , 
Ridgewood Grove Arena. The windup o f the Catholic Youth Organ- j 
ization entrant was a bit too long, and the Harlem YM C A lad • 

won a decision.

W eek End Specials
COM PARE OUR PRICES COM PARISON PROVES

ICE CO LD  BEER -  -  -  ICE CO LD W H ISK EY

D A N C E
Wtih

Johnnie 
Lee 

Wills
’ and

_______ His Sort
•  -ä * H  at H*a
S O U TH ER N  CLUB  

Thurs. Nife Mar. 23

WHILE 
THEY LAST I

WHEN YOU BUY

6 lO T T lt  CARTONS
o r

SkOkpper
Go gef' your comic hoofc ot yoor 
soft drink dooUrel You go on* 
with a 6-boitf* carton of Dr.
Pmaasame -,.LII^ a t - 1 —a L a iL L . .* wniig IGli DUin TUf
the some pries you ordinarily
r, ... , ?. —a t  n a ài... m ■-» n » a — —A— .  _ Lpweoj? |vov »at isfio P *P P  p Terrein*
ing blond of rosi fruit Navoni 
Hurryi

V A L U A B l t  P R I Z I S

GUCKENHEINER 
OLD QUAKER

YELLOWSTONE]
P-M DELUX

86 Pf», 60% GNS
5th

Straight Bourbon 
6 yr8. old, 86 pf., 5th

4 yr. old Bond
5 t h *4.45

86 Pf., 70% GNS

>per Bottle Cops
Clover Uquor Store

817 S. CUYLER PHONE 1870
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QUESTION: This season marks how many years that 
Condi« Mack has been manager of the Philadelphia Ath- 
leties? a

*

THIS WAS ONE ARGUMENT THAT I D I D N ’T  in
tend to get into, but since Johnny Ussery, sports columnist 
of the Borger News-Herald, has jumped in -feet first and 
asked “ Who do you think is right?” Why I ’m going to 
answer him. The controversy steins around mention made 
by Harry Gllstrap, Amarillo sports writer, concerning Glenn 
Davis getting his Army discharge and getting'ready to play
pro football. *  ------■------ — •—

S 1-3-ounre crapple, largest catch 
of the day.

It* happened one afternoon In 
the day« gone by. An unbeaten. 
Notre Dame football team was 
engaging Southern California. The 
national championship was at 
stake and Elmer Layden, then 
Irish coach, was envisioning a 
great triumph.

With a minute left to play In
the first half. Notre Dame had 
the hall at midfield, fourth down

Qilstrap said that the veterans 
wouldn’t be pleased with t h e  
Da via discharge. I  agree one 
hundred percent, speaking as a 
veteran. Ussery, coming to the 
rescue of Davis, says that he be
lieves “ that whet Glenn Davis 
does Is solely his business. ”  Per
haps. But who foots the bill to 
keep West Point going? We do. 
Who complains «bout the way a 
baseball team is run? The fans, 
because they foot the bill, though. 
In the same line of thinking,
what happens to the team is none and time out. Layden Wished
of their business.

Says Ussery: “ Davis has served 
a three year hitch in the Army 
• . . and that should be satisfac
tory with Uncle Sam.”  Ordinar
ily, anybody who goes through 
West Point or Annapolis is ex- 
pei trd to make a career out of 
the Service, not a sanctuary dur
ing war time.

Say« Ussery: “ Mr. D a v 1 a 
would hot have gone to t h e  
Academy at all. more than likely,

aloud the quarterback Steve Sitko 
ibrother of last year’s E m i l )  
wodld call a running play for 
Bobby Saggau. but Elmer couldn’t 
communicate this desire with the 
substitution rules then in force.

Trainer Scraplron Young, how
ever. who had heard E l m e r ' s  
wish, raced, out with the water 
bucket and. In manner of all 
trainers, held up three fingers to 
check Sitko'a reaction.

“ I see three,”  said Sitko. Then,

Bonus Rule Penalizing All | 
Hands to Stay, Says Baseball

"■«¡»bt'*,**%’• PAMPA NEWS THURSDAY MARCH 2 1950

If there had been no football as an afterthought, he added: 
team there. A man who is as|"How many should I see?”  
brilliant an athlete as D a v i s  " I  see S3!”  said Young, prob- 
rould have gone to any achooi in ably subconsciously.
the country.”  But where e l s e  
could ho have been safe from 
tbs draft, and the war, and still 
had his fun? Other students 
wers dragged out of achooi to 
shoulder a gun. Davis entered 
school so he wouldn't have to.

Thors could be little question 
of What Davis' intentions were 
whila at the Academy. XT p o n

So. instead of the punt, Sitko 
called play No. S3 — a run — but 
it failed and the Trojans, ulti
mate winners, took over.

ANSW ER! Omni* Mack 1» 
celebrating his 60th season as 
manager of the Athletics this
season.

graduation he tried to get out of I  I r  .
the uniform to play football, but “ O O y  u O l l S f S  T 0  
the furor it created forced him u  .  • , .  .

Meet Wednesday

»

to remain in and aerve the short 
tobr of duty. As far as a future 
is concerned, the Army offers him 
fs r  more, as an officer, than he 
Will ever get out of playing pro 
football.

• ¿ •rad" has no assurances that he 
wlH 'De the star he was at West 
point during .lie way y e a r s .  
Whan all the other schools were 
Waak because the men w e r e  
serving their country and West 
pwnt was gettlhg the cream of 
the crop. They had a top team 
Ip those years, well balanced 
against a weakened field. .Profes
sional football will find h i m 
playing against evenly balanced 
eh*bs. end things may be dif
ferent, I, for one, hope that they 

ffereat. end that he finds 
. JHBtg tdugh.
Tou. perhaps, can’t understand 

that. Johnny, because at the time 
•f the war you Wer* too young 

F to be sailed. But had you been 
sating a  meal, wondering if it was 
Jrosir last, going to sleep and 
wandering i f  it was the l a s t  
tuna, sr had you allied past the 

•  o f Liberty or the Golden 
Wondering If you were ever 
to see It again, you wuld 
>* understand how the vet

erans feel about a fellow that 
idea behind the walls of West 

lint as a  means of dodging the

A  seuple of weeks ago four 
thousand fishermen spent »0 min- 
s*ss In l(-degree-below-z e r o 
weather competing tor a motor- 
boat m a it .  Paul, Minn., ice- 
fishing contest. The w i n n e r ,  
CtMrtM Holesky of St. P a u l ,  
M ftw red  the boat with a prize

The Pampa Ladles’ Golf Asso
ciation will hold a meeting next 
Wednesday morning .at the Coun
try Club. The meeting will start 
promptly at 9:30.’

All women golfers in the city 
are asked to come out ‘and make 
pians -for the new season.

On Friday, tomorrow, t h e  
Panhandle Women's Golf Associa
tion will hold Its first meeting 
of the new year to lay out the 
schedule of matches for t h i s  
summer. The meeting w ill be 
tiNtl at Borger, Just represents- 
tives and officers of tbs teams 
In the league attending.

Oak Alice Whittle and Marge 
Austin w ill represent the Pam 
pa club.

JißtsSr now roam wild in 
U.S. states.

L O A N S
I AMERICAN CREDIT CO. 

MM g. Cnyler Phone so*
Asta ft Personal Signature

NEW YQ PK  - ( N B A > 
ball's bonus rule penalizes every
body s '  I - +  ...

It deprives the brighter pros- • ”  
pecta of proper seasoning In the 
minora.

It handicaps clubs. The Phillies, 
for example, last season w e r e  
playing 1»  or M  men against
other outfits' 25.» '  ■

It leaves managers without a
"bench.”

The public ia shortchanged. The 
paying guests do not aee team 
at maximum strength.

Yet baseball men eay the bonna 
regulation wi'l stand.

Even National League owners 
voted for it, five  to three.

The American League is for 
throwing it out the window.

A  majority • of the owners who 
gathered in Baltimore for t h e  
minor league meeting opposed the 
bonus stand, but could not muster 1 
the two-thirda majority required 
to cancel , It.

Commissioner Happy Chandler 
doesn’t like it, so he asked .Presi
dent George M Troutman of the 
National Association of Profes-' 
xidnsi Baseball Leagues, which is 
the minors, to take a mail vote.

Baseball people are at wide 
odds concerning the bonus law. 
tut thy result is to be announced 
in six weeks, and tftost. w h o  
know the organised game best 
tell you it w ill be in favor of 
its retention.

Independent minor league own
ers. from D to Triple A, will see 
to that, they contend, because the 
bonus stipulation is in their favor.

Tossing out the bonus legisla
tion Would lie to the advantage of 
the more affluent organizations, 
they point out.

The bonus precept demands that 
an athlete paid $9000 o r more for 
signing by a major leegue club 
must be on that team ’s roster at
the end of the year in which he 
is signed. In order for him to be 
farmed out, waivers must be ob
tained, wherein an investment of 
from $20,00(1 to $65.000 might go 
for the $10.000 waiver price. And 
should the youngster be cleared 
for the minors, he* is subject to 
Unrestricted draft.

The aaine bolds for combatants 
paid $4500 or more by Triple A. NEW  YO RK  — (IP) — Joe Loui* 
Double A and A circuits, $3000 or we„ t  through 29 world’»  heavy

■xm

»x£«

BONUS B EAU TY —  Alvin l>«rk 
Is one of the mighty few bonus 
players who made good from 
taw. Paid 999,090 for signing, 
the all-around athlete of Lou
isiana State was the National 
League’s Rookie - of - the - Year 
helping the Braves to a pennant 
after one year In the American 
Association. He’ ll shortstop for 
the Giants In the spring.

By DU'K K LE IN E R
. NK|t Staff Correspondent
A* survey of the rating habits' 

of race horses discloses t h a t  
ijYfny of the bangtail« have pe
culiar preferences in food. O il1 
Capitol, for example goes for a, 
la ity  meal of boiled dandelion' 
greens, and old Alsab used to like 
doughnuts. • i l . ;

Hot sepia yets don’t care what 
they «kt, as long as they eat up t 
the track.

gome plungers firm ly believe 
there's a connection between a 
horse's form and his fbod.

The following table show» h ow 1 
certain delicacies can forecast a I 
nag’s behavior. { . 1

Radishes —  Horse bound to

^Spaghetti —  Horse good on 
kloppy track,.

Limburger Cheese — Horse good 
at long distances.

’Beans —  You ’ll hear from this 
horse.

Blueberry Pi# — Bet thla horse 
to 'shew.

Toast — Horse likes dry track.
Sirloin — Watch thla horee In, 

■takes. c; «
Pickles and !ck cieam  — Horae 

no good in overnight events.
Cheese souffles —* Horse needs 

careful handling.
Whipped cream — Jockey must 

beat this horse.
Eggs —- Horae needs a fast 

break.
Grain —  Horse is feeling his 

oats.

NSÜ

N U M B E R 'S  U P — Unlucky H  or not. Jockey Jimmy Dowdetwell la'catapulted over head t/f ted - 
amstown in Newent Handicap Chase at Cheltenham, England, won by Porter a Cell.

Dean, Who Defied Therfi to Hit It 
Would Deaden Ball for Current Pitchers

SOURCE OF SU PPLY  
SAN FRANCISCO-St. Ignatius 

High of San Francisco contributed 
Its 1943 and 1M7 captains to 
present Notre Dame basketball in 
Kevin O’Shea and Jack N e u- 
mayr, reapectively. _______________

By H ARRY GRAYKON 
NKA Kports Fall top

LAKELAND, Fla. — (N E A ) — 
Dissy Dean, the last major league 
pitcher to win 30 games* would 
deaden the ball for the currant
crop.

Thy ene-time incredible hick of 
the old St. Louie 
Cardinal O i i -  
Houae Gang be
lieves that is the 
only way to check 
the steady pa-

Hla warm face Is sunburned, his loafing, we'll be right ¿long 
hair legislative gray. with you.

Dean, who gave the customers| ..D l( turn(d * > * „  (1|,000 for
broadcasting the games In Dal
las, where we now live, so we 
could enjoy ourselves. Why. v/*  
didn’t see a Kentucky Derby un

many a chuckle in his day. ia 
much more serious now than the 
younger man who wore his cap 
on one aide and played a tuba 
on the field before a World 
Serifs game.

Dean wasn't aa short-changed 
as he made out aa the finest 
Hghthand pitcher In the business, 
attd obviously has saved his 
money.

Dean Is taking a Sabbatical,"

til last tpiing, and then had to 
take time off from hta broad
casting.”

••We're going to get around to 
doing those things that bMeb'dl 
always Interfered with, sgpecial- 
ly seeing the country," proclaims 
DiaUssy Dean. 

And Ol* D ll ■till is «u lt« a

What a Fighter! Theagenes 
Killed 1,800 Opponents

more below A.
<>n,. of lhe more conetructive 

National League magnates says no Theagenes. Louis never killed 
the precept should stand because an opponent. Theagenes k i l l e d

weight championship fights with
out auffei ing a defeat, but he was

Quarterfinals in 
JC Meet Tonight

COLLEGE STATION — ,/P) — 
Quarterfinals come up tonight for 
the championship flight in the 
third antutal Slate Junior Col
lege Basketball' Tournament.

The consolation bracket started 
its first-round games today.

Lon Morris’, speedy Bearcats, | 
last year’s runnel up, racked up 
the biggest first-round a.cora in 
sailing past Laredo, «7-46, last 
night.

Tarleton State ataged a fast j 
finish to beat Howard County o f ! 
Big Spring, 60-47.

Tyler beat Schreiner, 60-49, In 
an overtime period. Tyler ’«  big 
O’Neal Weaver sent the game In-1 
to overtime with two hook shots| 
in the last two minutes. Then j 
he and Tommy Hancock won it; 
with a basket apiece.

In other first round g a m e a. j 
Paris finished strong to b e a t ;  
Blinn 67-48; Allen Academy led 
all the way to trim Navarro 
County of Corsican«, 46-39: Am a
rillo used a fast break to beat 
Del mar of Corpus Chrlati, 59- 
44; Kilgore stopped lot mar, 42- 
25 and Wharton whipped Ranger, 
58-30.

In the long run it’s a good thing 
for baseball. Outside of two or 
three Triple A  clubs, no Inde
pendent minor league owner Is 
in a position to outbid a major 
league club for prospects. T h e  
Oakland club of the Pacific Coast 
League giving Outfielder Jackie 
Jensen $35,000 is the exception 
that proves the rule.

"But if major league clubs be
come overloaded with bonus 
players, they’ll hesitate to sign 
more,”  the National League own
er slreases. “ That would give the 
minor league independent a, jj"c _ 
chance to grab a home town boy' 
and sell him, as he did In the 
good old day». Thera will be 48 
minor leagues next spring, and 
each is to have six or eight clubs.
Half of the owners are indepen
dents. Figure it our for yourself.”

Fyr some strange reason, the 
major league people, outside of 
young Bob Carpenter of the 
Philadelphia Nationals, who now 
opposes the rule, dislike to diacUss 
it for publication.

You can’t blame them.
It has become a bit of a head

ache.

1,800.
To learn about Theagenes you 

would have to read the writings 
of Pauaanias, Oenomaui, Dio 
Chrysostom, Lucian or Grom bach. 
I f  you say ‘that’s a lot of G ieek ’ 
you’d be correct, excluding Qrom- 
*bsch

John V. Orombach, In T h e  
Saga of Sock writes at length on 
Theagenes, the greatest boxer of 
the ancients. That was long be
fore the three-minute rounds and 
Mike Jacobs. To be exact The- 
agenea ruled between 464 and 4*8

LaSalle to Play 
In NIT Meet

NEW YO RK  —  <A>) — LaSalle, 
ranked ninth in the latest As
sociated Prcas college basketball 
national poll, yesterday w a s  
named to the National Invitation 
Tourney. The Explorers clebrated 
by promptly bowling over Gettys
burg, 81-50, for their 19th victory 
in 22 games. / .

LaSalle Joins Bradley, Duquesne 
and It. . Johna of Brooklyn In 
the NIT. Eight teama aré Still 
to be selected.

IN TE R N AT IO N A L FLAVO R
NEW YO RK — The National 

AAU Indoor Track and F  i e I d
Championships at Madison Square 
Garden, Feb. 18, will have rep
resentatives from ‘Ireland, F  i n- 
land. Sweden. Norway, Australia, 
Jamaira.

mad* to return the statue be
fore witnesses. Thereupon he be
came famous fo r*  his strength.
W hen'he became of age he took 
on all comers and had 1.400 olive 
wreaths placed on his head.

' • ' " “ “ nYankeea getting the more impor- that the Greeks eracted a bronze mo„ ey ,haL FU

~\

■i

B E L M O N T BALLANTINE *J95
SCO TCH ........................ 5TH“f

B o u r b o n : CRABBIE $250
, H h  ........................

f SCOTCH — 8 years old — 5THa#

Seagram's 7 Crown FOUR ROSES i
r * • ) : ■

M Proof—SI % ONS 80.5 Proof—60*/. GN8\ » ^

H P , $qm I 5 th  ______ ___ » 3 «
a ' * t . ]

James E. Pepper I M P E R I A L
H  Proof—70% GNS

■ M i  Sill $47!;  5 th  ............. $250
EARLY TIMES $365 i J E i _

.B o ttrb o n , 6 t h ............................

Service Liquor Store 1
Texas’ Finest Package Store 8 ’  I t i l im  W EfT FOSTER . . . PHONE 242 P Ü ’ J W  _  ̂-JHNMI I

Orombach’s rags tells of the 
spread of boxing from Ethiopia 
to Egypt around 9,000 B.C., then 
to Orate,- Greece, England and 
finally America. But this The- 
agenea is really the guy who im
presses.

The native of Thaaos fought 
J.102 battles and won ’em all.
He even took part in the pan
cratium, a conteat combining hon- 
est-to-goodness wrestling w i t h  
boxing and fought until o n e  
gladiator either hollered “ uncle”  
or was killed in the process.

Theagenes was an Olympic 
champion. He was .crowned at 
Olympia while the fate of Greece 
was being decided on the battle
field of Thermopylae.

Boxing contests in those days 
featured the ceatu*. It was the 
" t?  ounce glove of it* day,”  but 
looked more like a leather belt 
wrapped around, a fist. It  was 
made of heavy leather thongs 
with a hard- leather surface over 
the knuckles.

"Theagenes wort 1.400 champion
ships. often ihvolving 10 fights 
a day,”  writes Orombach. » "H e 
killed 1,900 men and knocked out r e c o r d  
many more. Even if thla were a 
tenfold exaggeration, ft s t i l l  
leaves a challenging record.”

Tbeagehes was born about 505 
B.C. I f  date* are correct he be- 
came champion al 21. At the age 
of nine it is said that because 
he took t  childish fancy to a huge 
lirohze Statue in the square of 
his city he carried It away. j ------- - ——— — •

He wasn’t punished, but was| ■ Read The New » Classified Ads

statue in his honor. When he 
died MIC Of hit enemies flogged 
his statue, and as if in retribu
tion, the statue fell and killed 
him. Legend has It that ths fam 
ily of the dead man proseruted 
and the statue was convicted wf 
m u r d e r .  Following traditional 
Greek punishment for s u c h  
crimes, the Thracians dropped the 
statue to the bottom of the sea. 
Later the statue was recovered 
by fishermen with net« and set 
back to ita original spot.
' For centuries any Theagenes 
statue was considered a cure-all 
for injured athletea.

I f  Joe Louis could only find 
one now he might try to regain 
his youthful figure. But don't let 
anyone tell you Louis was tops 
in defending hi* crown. Theagenes 
got so many olive wreaths that 
he could have opened a  stuffed 
olive factory.

Hamilton to Ink 
Phil's Contract

AUSTIN — M*) — T cxa »’ big 
Tom Hamilton, star baseball and 
basketball player, saya he's going 
to sign up with the Philadelphia 
Athletics.

Hamilton was named the most 
valuable player In the tournament 
as the Longhorns won the nation
al NCAA baseball title last year. 
He had another season o f eligi
bility left but his signature on 
the contract will rule that out.

rade of pitchers ' saya Mra. Dean. “ It you tend 
to and from the the races you are likely to find
box. 'ua there. And certainly If you’re «how on the road. _______________

T h e  converaa-1-----------------—---------- --------- - Vg -r f

ir.v;;vr„;:: When Gant Isn't Sawing Up Races,
Rolfe o f the Ti-|

S r i r H e ’i Mending Clothes fpr Iowan«
■>“ *> » * “  ° i  , „ » » _  , « » >  -
"The ball o f today is even live- i f  Ed Garst isn’t busy sewing 

Her than the one I  pitched" says j up races for the Iowa swim-
the star of the 1934 Wo “  -------  1orld Series. !ming team, he’«  occupied sewing
"and everybody knows that one1 - "  •— - • • — —-—
could be belted far enough.

"The many pitching changes 
and firemen like Joe Page of the

and mending clothes for his Bigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity brothers.

Rusty Garst, a collegiate and 
preparatory All-America swim
mer, is working on his own con- 

money prove that. coctlon called the "zippen,”  a
'The poor pitcher hasn’t a 1 sleeveless sweater of bright 

chance, so they average three and woolen plaid which has a zipper 
four a game. down the side.

"The only possible way to even: Carat, top swimmer on t h e  
the score la to go back to a;Hawkeye team, took up the aew- 
deader ball. • i ing hobby aa a high achooi senior

•That would put a stop to the 
«any shuttling of pitchers, put de
fense and offens back on even
terms.

after making a beige and black 
crepe evening dress for his date.

Last year. Rusty took a textile 
course at the university, and ia

" I t .  would also give the fans,the only boy In two other home 
plat. Toofreuen 4 E  ¡economic» course» clothing knd
more chance to see clever infield 
play. Too frequently nowadays 
It's either ’you do or you don’t ’ 
With ati inflelder.

“ The ball more than any other 
thing brought on the definite 
deal th of 20-game winner», al- 
thought there are not enough raw- 
boned kids .coming up.

" I  dislike to be repetitious, but 
vonngsters have it much, too easy 
today. ,€  I

" I t ’s showing up in the caliber 
of play all the way around—in
field and outfield and catching.”  

Dean never Was certain about 
hta age as an active qojnbatant, 
and now pretty Mrs. Patricia Dean 
is authority for the statement 
that he ia only .39. I f  that Is 
true, Ol’ Di* certainly w a s  
driven to the sidelines by his arm 
injury at an early age.

AnyWAy, he’s the picture Of 
health and at six feet three and 
226 pounds, 60 pounds heavier

textile design.
W inking steadily last summer, 

Garst made sport» shorts for hi» 
friends and produced all the cos
tumes for the Dolphin Club’»  
water pageant.

Garst. unbeaten in Iowa’»  first 
three meets this season, does his 
work on a sewing machine at the 
fraternity house.

"One night I  left the machine 
open, and when I awoke the next 
morning, I  found m m i o f the men 
had sewed all ' my clothes to
gether”  he beams,

Gaffing Monofonous
EAST LANSING, Mich. — tJF 

<— Michigan State Ice h o c k e y  
coach Harold Paulasn ia getting
a bit wary of pitting his fresh
man against the varsity in prac
tice. “ Varsity tempers get awful
ly fiayed  when the freshmen beat 
them.”  he explains, "and they’ve

than during his pitching days.done it five times ih a ,, I

HOLDER 
OS1X) — UP) ~  United Nations 

Secretary-General Trygve Lie, 58, 
■till holds two sports records at 
the Norwegian Athletic Club. In 
1947, while a member of the 
club, Lis ran the 200 meters in 
23.6 seconds snd reached 13.28 
meter« In the hop-step and jump.

What's The Score 
On Your Car?

Buck and Jump (  ) Wheel« Tos In

Throw a Rmoke Screen ( ) Differential Growl

Radiator Irak

* Headlights Bad
Clutch Slip

Generator Bad 
' Water Pump Bod

( r)  Carburetor Foaled 

( )  Peints Worn

( * Fan Belt Worn 

( ) Brake* Bad
 ̂ Tires Smooth

CHECK THE LIST . . .  ANY TWO CAN GIVE YOU 

A HEAP OP DRIVING WOEI

Bring your car to Coffey, regardless of 
make. Correction of faults listed above, 
m*de now, can save you big repair bills 

liter on.

COFFEY
P O N TIA C CO M PAN Y

120 N. GRAY PHONE 305

Dr. Pàul Owen» 
Optometrist

Phone 1855 
For Appointment* 
315 E. Kingsmlll

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
WEEKEND SPECIALS!

Bond —

Ÿ .  Harper $ 5
100 Proof — Straight Bourbon ITH ., 0 /6

| 4 5  $ r
W PT. .. ^

> 4 0

Old Forrester $ 8
Bond — 100 Proof — Straight Bourbon 5TH .. BB

; i o  $ <
w  PT.... 43 s

SEAGRAM'S V .O .
86.8 Proof — Canadian Whiskey . H l 95
BELMONT %J
88 Pf. — 6 Yr>. Old — Straight Bourbon 5TH ., F . « : L”
Hill &  Hil
86 proof — 65% GNS

II S I
......... 5TH . %

> 0 0

Schenley's
86 — Proof — 65% GNS

* 1
ITH 0 m \ $2 »1

-PINT ■

P & M  Package Store
FIRST LIQUOR STORE SOUTH QF UNDERPASS

301 S. CÜYLER PH O NÉU959 f 

... .....* 1
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Nens Not Bothered 
By Housing Shortage

NEW Y O R K  — OP) — A  method 
of poultry raising often known 
aa "apartment house" has be
come rather widespread in the 
eastern section of the country.

Basically, the method comprises 
poultry houses of two or more 
floors, with chickens housed in

FROM NINE TO FIVECorsicana Woman *
. is Severely Hurt

DALLAS — <P) — Mrs. W. C.
Warren. 31. of Conycana was in-( 

Mr. med Tuesday night when her car 
turned oyer at a curve on High-' 

’ c:» of way -(5 m ar Hutchins.
I^Y lr  Hospital attendants said s h e  
rn milv suffered severe head Injuries.

, M. W. Harris, of Hutchins, who 
was driving behind Mrs. War- 
ion's ear, said Mrs. Warren's car 

e and the road shoulder at the 
r. and ,.urve anj  turned over seven

P A G E  »  PAMPA NEWS THURSDAY MAE. EH

WASHINGTON -  < *  -  Cur- ^ « o  ^ i c k «
rent depressed producer prices of a yJ " J ? ot 2 1 ^ ^ !
eggs and poultry are likely to urMj cojnpare(j with 29.8 cenl 
bring on a reduced output and a ^  
higher prices after mid-year, the! a year ago.

BKKTJVYTOV.'N — fSpeclal) -  
A w .  Wayne Johnson and feniily 
stalled Mr. Johnson In Liberal, 
I'an*., Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Troy Teel ta rectinerating 
| the Highland General Hospital 
i  i Pampa after undergoing a 
j, ajor operation.

chickens never touch the ground, 
unless in the'ir middle growing 
months they ars put temporarily
on “ range." __________<______

Legal Publications
Barbara Huckins underwent sur- 

g?ry Friday at the Highland 
General Hospital in Pampa. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Flak 

moved to Nicl,«Okla., Friday. • NO TICE TO  BIDOBRB
Th* Pity Commission, of the City 

of Camps, will receive hide for the 
ourchsee of one minimum car load, 
approximately eleven thousandI (riOOO) 
feet of two 12) Inch Standard T. ,C. 
Ualvanixed pipe.

Bids will he submitted to the of
fice of the City Manager, City Hall. 
Pampa. Texas, before 2:00 p.m. 
March it, I9M. Specif leal Iona are 
available at the office of the < Ity 
Engineer, Pity Hall, Pampa. Texan. 
The Pity reaervea the right to re
ject any and all bids.

It. K. A.VDKRSON 
P ity  Secretary.

Feb. 22— March 2. ____________

Hava your old matlrass a a ,

renovated and put in new

ACA ticking for the amaz-

ing low price of— _ _ _ _ _

Every Mattress Guaranteed
S E E  U S  B E F O R E  Y O U  BUY. OR C A L L  U S  

A N D  W E 'L L  C O M E  SEE Y O U !

Mrs. Orma Harlan and family 
visited her mother in McLean 
|ast Sunday.

Mrs. Mildred Williams visited 
tier son last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs.' Glen Dake and 
family of Phillips spent the week
end with Mrs. Homer Jamison. 
Mr. Jamison is a patient in the 
Canadian Hospital.

Houston Chronicle 
Officers Are Named

HOUSTON — OP) — John T. 
Jones, Jr., has been named presi
dent of the Houston Chronicle 
Publishing Company. /

He succeeds Jesse H. J o n e s ,  
former secretary of commerce, 
who will continue as head of the 
paper with the title of publisher.

John Jones, a nephew of Jesse 
Jones, has been assistant to the 
president.

Other officers named t o d a y  
include J. H. Butler, executive 
vice president; G. L. Mims, vice 
president and .treasurer, a n d
K. E. Ransom, secretary.

John Jones has been with the 
Chronicle since 1935, except for 
five jtears during World W ir II. j

Wenona Gross spent Saturday 
night with Miss Louise Milan of 
Canadian.

Mrs. and Mrs. Carl Moran and 
fam ily visited relatives in Okla
homa over the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Schafer 
and family spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Schafer near Hig
gins.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Houghton 
visited relatives In Oklahoma Mon
day and Tuesday.

NO TICE TO  BIDDERS ,
The City Commission, of the Ptty of 

Pamps, will receive bide for the pur
chase of fifty five hundred (K>00) 
barrels of cement.

Bids will lie submilted to I lie office 
o f P ity  Manager. City Hall. Pampa. 
Texas, before 2:00 p.m. March 14. 
l»5n.

Specifications are available at the
of the City Engineer. City lla li, Pam- 
pa. Texas. Ths City reaervea the 
right to reject any and all bids.

R. K. ANDERSON  
City Secretary.

Peb. 22—March 2.

Tings Vaughn and Carl Russell 
of Omaha, Neb., w ere '  visitors 
Tuesday at the Skellytown Com
pressor Stations.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Joslyn and 
family of Wheeler moved to 
Glazier Friday. 817 W . F O S T E R  P H O N E  &3

Owned and operated by Anderson Mattress Co., 
Amarillo, Texas. The Panhandle’s largest mattress 
remanufacturers.

I  keep not starting to do anything because I think I ’m 
going to lunch soon.Top speed of the old covered 

•wagons which helped s e t t l e  
America was about 20 miles a 
day. Kiwanis Prepares 

For Convention
More than 10.000 persons are 

expected tor attend the 35th an
nual convention of Kiwanis In
ternational May 7-11 at Miami, 
Fla., officers of the K i w s n i a  
Club of Pampa have been In-1 
formed.

Herman Whatley, president of j 
the club, ssid reports from thel 
Miami Kiwanis convention head- j 
quarters indicate that prepara
tions for the five-day meeting 
are nearing completion.

Nationally known figures will 
be on hand to address delegates, 
representing 3,100 c l u b s  and j 
200.000 members throughout the! 
United States. Canada, Alaska, j 
Hawaii and the Yukon Territory 
Whatley said.

These speakers will i n c l u d e ,  
among others, Secretary of D e-! 
fense Louis Johnson, G e n e r a l  
Carlos P. Hkmiulo. president- of 
the General Assembly of t h e  
United Nations, the Rev. Mar-1 
shall R. Reed, bishop of t h e  
Methodist church in the Detroit \ 
area, and John Fisher, Toronto,! 
widely known Canadian r a d i o  
commentator and newspaper col
umnist.

Delegates also will participate I 
in panel conferences on numer-1 

activities,

SAVE W IT H

P R E M I U M S  G A L O R E
SEE V A LU A B LE  PREMIUMS A T  M ITC H ELL'S  

S TA R T  YO UR  BOOK T O D A Y !
EVERY W ED N ES D A Y IS DOUBLE STAM P D AY

^ T g ì v é  w ì ì . g r e e n  s t a m p s

Orange Ade
46-oz. A A

ous Kiwanis-sponsored 
Banging from -public affairs, boys 
and girls work and agriculture toj 
support of churches in t h e 1 r  \ 
spiritual aims. A program also 
is being planned for the wives ! 
of Kiwanians.

THE ORIGINAL
SINCE 1896

ONE WITH EACH 
lQc PURCHASE Seventh Army to 

Act Out Landing T O M A T O E S
RECIFE P IN K

AUSTIN — "Anvil," the Sev
enth Army’s historic landing opera- 
lion in Southern Fiance, w i l l  
be reenacted at Fort Bel voir, Va., 
this spring in connection with 
"Logex SO," Col. Oscar B. Ab
bott, chief of the Texas Military, 
is considered the most nearly 
perfect operation conducted by our 
forces during World War II.

The , exercise at Fort Belvoir 
will be held during May 22-26, 
with many Texas Organized Re
servists assigned to ORC log is
tical Divisions attending. T h e  
Reservists will receive familiari
zation with planning and con
ducting logistical operations in 
an active theater and furnish 
them with information covering 
the organization and operation of 
Logistical commands.

Participating personnel will be 
ordered to report to v a r i o u s  
schools throughout the Fast. A ft
er orientation at the schools, the 
participants will go to F o r t  
Belvoir with the school groups 
for the exercise.

REAGAN'S No. 2 con SALMON

SOFLIN, 2 rolls

COM ET

Milk of Magnesia
Phillips

Northern
SOFLIN, 300 count, box

L E T T U C E SOFLIN 80 count, 2 boxes

White Swan, Whole 
No. 2 A l

SOFLIN 150 count, roll

Libby’s Tiny No. 1 Sieve
N o . 2  n  n . PICNICArmour’s Star, Whole 

Cooked

Mrs. Tucker’s

carton

SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS 
NOT LISTED HERE K I S S  F O R  I R I D I  —

A chimney sweep, broom ovor 
his shoulder, kisses Mrs. G r a f i  
Grainger Weston, the former 
(andine Doug las-Scoli-Montagu, 
after her wedding in London.

J E R R Y  B O S T O N  S

LEM ONSOnion Sets
White or Yellow  O C

2 lb s ............  ........... .. f c O

SUPERETTi
M A R K E T

Red McClure* 
10 lb*.............

260 Sun bist

210 N . W A R D  P H O N E  1796

O X Y D O LFine Foods Low Prices
Large 

box .

Large 

box .

he "MOO" to You  
H o u r  or T w o ,  . . .

STOREGROCERY AND MARKET

AT Y O U R  F A V O R I T E  G R O C E R S

S Í H C R E E N  STAMPS

S t H C R E E N  STAMPS!
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Venezuela's Iron Mountains to Insure 
U.S. Adequate Ore Supply Until 2,000

PITTSBURGH —
Christina» In IM S  was a little un-, 
«»ual tor J. O. Munson, v ie « pres
ident o/ U. S. Steel. He spent 

of the day listening to two 
irnung geologists tell him why he 
should play Santa Claus with 
«188 000 of his company's money.

Though hundreds of thousands 
had already been paid out fruit
lessly on the same gam lie , Mun
son told the two to go ahead. With 
s  third geologist borrowed from" a 
rival firm, they were the rem
nants of a small band of men who 
had been methodically scanning 
the globe tor a year. Their goal: 
A  great new source of iron.

The search was almost desper
ate. The high-grade ore» of the

(N B A ) — i great .Mesabi Range in Minnesota
J n r  the I— H— '* bU m___ decades the nation's chief

source, were expected to play out
in 10 to 20 years. A big new 
strike on the Quebec-Labrador 
border would help some produc
ers, but not Big Steel. Staring it 
in the face was the prospect of 
spending billions to turn out us
able ores frdtn the vast fields of 
low-grade, iron-bearing taconite 
r c k  in Minnesota.

The world had been combed re
peatedly for rich deposits. U. 8. 
Steel's files were fat with geolo
gists’ pessimistic reports. But early 
in 1946 it decided to have “ just 
one more look around" before 
plunging deeply into taconite.

That last look was something.

Hundreds of properties were ex
amined in such scattered spots as 
Alaska. British Columbia, New
foundland, Mediterranean a n d  
West Coast Africa, Puerto Rico, 
Cuba. Mexico, Central America, 
Brazil and Venezuela.

Geologists tqok to the a ir to 
spot likely-looking areas. Some 
plodded overland to study pros
pects at close hand. Roads were 
built and machinery hauled by 
crude transport to key places. A  
great deal of iron was found, but 
none in huge masses.

By Christmas of 1946 Munson's 
two visitors and their borrowed 
associate were among the few 
still'eager for the hunt. Packing 
Munson's hopeful Christmas gift,

the trio headed back to Venezuela 
for a  last bold try. Carefully they 
photographed 10,600 square miles 
of unexplored land in eastern 
Venezuela.

They became interested In two 
small mountains, and moved in 
for a good look. One April morn- 
lhg at six they started to climb to 
the JOOO-foot summit of one of the 
pair, now called Cerro Bolivar. 
Prom 8:30 until 4:30 in the after
noon they walked the mountain 
top. They were astounded. Cerro 
Bolivar was almost pure iron, in 
apparently unbelievable amounts.

Quickly and quietly, all avail
able diamond drills were rushed 
from other teat areas and bases. 
Nearly 100 holes were drilled, and 
tunnels were blasted to cross 
check t|ie findings.

Scientists blinked as magnet
ometers. measuring iron content, 
gave the highest readings ever re
corded—an average of 68 percent.

As testa went forward, it be-

(Don’t Look for the Largest 
Stack in the Store—Look for the 
Bread That’s Baked Half a Day 
Later!)

ßahed cJCater!

oòefiuered +Soo>nerf!

ITS HARP 
TO BELIEVE?.

JUST WASH-WRING O U T-H AN G  UP!
Now a rinse-free washday—
thanks to Procter & Gam ble’s 
Tide! All over America women 
are talking about the amazing 
fept^that you can wash with 
T j le — w ithout rim in g ! Many 
women iust don’t believe It and 
you can hardly blame them. It ’s 
the moat revolutionary thing 
that ever happened to washday. 
But whether or not you find it 
hard to believe, it’s absolutely 
true. With Tide in your washing 
machine, you can take your wash 
right out of the suds. . .  wring it 
out. . .  and hang it up CLEAN!

Yes, really clean! You know 
how clean Tide washes your 
clothes with rinsing. Actually' 
cleaner than anything else you 
can buy! Now try the same won
derful Tide without,rinsing and 
compare the results. You’ll be 
amazed to see how bright and 
clean, clothes come right from  
the wringer. Without rinsing!

So, even if it is hard to believe, 
fry it! Get Tide today—and re
member! Every package of Tide 
on your dealer’s shelf right now 
will give you a dazzling clean 
wash without rinsing!

Here Art The Facts About Washing Without Rinsing
1. WNI this method gat clothes reeky dean? Yes, Tide 
keeps the dirt suspended in the sudsy water. When you ’ 
wring out the clothes, the dirt runs out with the wash- 
water— and clothes come from the wringer C L E A N  . . .  
and ss bacteria-free as rinsed clothes.

2. WM clothes come white? Yes, dazzling white! It is 
almost impossible to tell the difference between a rinsed, 
and an un rinsed Tide-washed white shirt.

3. How «bout Ironing unrlhsed clothes? When you wash 
with Tide— without rinsing— clothes dry soft and fluffy. . .  
iron easily.

4. Is this method sofa for fabrics? Yes, it is safe . . . 
•kipping the rinsing and extra wringings actually saves 
Wear and tear on clothes.

> ' V*

“ SAVES SO MUCH TIME ON WASHDAY!”
says Mas. jot mayo o f  portiand , mains

“ No more rinsing is wonderful news tor every woman who 
washes clothes! It’s such a timesaver to take the wash 
right from the Tide suds, i>ut it through the wringer, and 
onto the line! And everything looks so bright and clean!”

TIDE GETS CLOTHES

) CLEANER THAN any
OTHER WASHING

PRODUCT OF ITS TYPE 
W ITHOUT RINSING

FOR A R O U T  CLEAN WASH 
W IT H O U T  R I N S I N G
...THESES NOTHING UKE TIDE!

PAMPA

F R O M  I N D O N E S I A
— Dr. A ll Sastroamldjojo (above), 
first Ambassador to the U. 8. 
from the United States of Indo
nesia, has presented his creden

tials to President Truman.

came plain that U. 8. Steel had 
found the richest and perhaps the 
greatest Iron ore ’ deposit in his
tory. Only the Mesabi Itself la In 
ite class. Cerro Bolivar, a mile 
wide and four and a half miles 
long, is *  wholesome chunk of 
some 1,000,000,000 tons o f ore. 
Other deposits within a 30-mlle 
radius boost the reserves by 300, 
000,000 tons. The price tag on the 
find: *10 billion.

Little Cerro Bolivar, 2600 miles 
from Am erica’s Middle Atlantic 
ports, is lucky Insurance until 
around 200 A. D. for the U. S. 
economy founded on steel. It Im
measurably brightens our nation
al security outlook, because draw
ing on Its reserves may allow 
m ilitary stockpiling of possibly 
800,000,000 tons of the dwindling 
Mesabi ore.

McKenney 
On Bridge

By W ILLIAM  E. M cKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority
Written for N EA  Service 

I  received today's hand from 
Dr. L. W. Zelmlak, who is asso
ciated with the Mellon Institute of 
Industrial Research of the Univer
sity of Pittsburgh. He told me the 
hand came up in their regular du
plicate session. They had seven 
tables playing, alx of which ar
rived at four or five spade con
tract, while, one table reached 
three no trump. A ll made seven- 
odd.

« A l i  
W J 107*6 

i  4AK.J 
♦  A *

d i * ? «
V A U
e io*
♦  Q J M

1

* •
V  K Q  1 1 3
# 4 3
♦  K106S 

4
W K Q  M i  4 3 
f  None
♦  « • v e s t
♦  a

Tournament— E-W vuL 
Seath West North tael
Pass Pass 1 W P y s
I *  Pass 3 di Pass
4 ♦  Pass 8 #  Pass
6 e  Pass Pass Pass

Opening—* . !  22

The North players who used the 
Blackwood four no trump conven
tion, asking for aces, signed the 
hand o ff at five spades when their 
partners responded with five clubs, 
showing no aces. I  have given you 
the bidding as I  think It should 
have gons.

Dr. Zelmlak asked me several 
questions about the hand. First— 
Did I  think North and 8outh should 
trrive at a slam contract? Second 
—Should South open the bidding, 
and if so, should South bid one 
spade or three spades? Third- 
When North bid four no trump 
should South bid five diamonds 
without an ace, showing the void 
in hearts? «

My comments were as follows: 
The South hand Is too good to 
preempt, and as he does not have 
an opening bid, he should pass. 
The North hand is the type that 
does not lend Itself to the use of 
the Blackwood four no trump con
vention.

When North jumps to three 
spades over South’s overcalj of one 
spade, South should realize that 
his partner has a very good hand 
He should show the distributional 
strenght of his hand with a bid of 
four diamonds.

The bid of five diamonds by 
North ahows an ideal fit; therefore 
South should know the hand is 
good for at least a small slam 
Now South's bid of six diamonds 
practically marks him with a 6-6-1 
distribution.

Some tournament players would 
take the hand back to six spades 
while at rubber bridge, i f  this hand 
came up, the average North player 
would let the contract stand at six 
diamonds. A  few ventum-ia play
ers might—try for seven, but 
doubt If many players in the coun
try would reach a grand slam.

Wetback Population 
Reported Declining

M cALLEN — (/P) — Border pa 
trolmen are still rounding up Mex- 
icans.illegally in the United States, 
and Rio Grande Valley residents 
say the “ wetback" population is 
noticeably smaller.

The patrol said 1,100 wetbacks 
were picked up late Saturday in 
the Donna area. Another 1,000 
were arrested Monday between 
McAllen and Weslaco.

Actress Janet Blair 
Is Granted Divorce

LOS ANGELES -  UP) — Janet 
Blair won a divorce yesterday 
grounds of cruelty.

She said Lou Busch, record 
firm executive, ‘ preferred g o l f  
poker and gin rummy to her com 
pany sad cooking.

—

M ILLER  
and M A R K E T

Meet Your Friends and Neighbors A t Miller's AG Store
Every week moro people are finding MILLER'S AG Store a nice clean piece 
to shop. You may feel at homo hero, and still enjoy tha lowest possible prices. 
Wo wish to extend to each end every Pompon a personal invitation to visit 
our store and toko advantage of these M O NEY SAVERS.

~ ’.P A U L MILLER 
C. D. MILLER

ROAST
TO P  GRADE  
BEEF C H U C K

LB;. . . ........

TU N A
B A C O N

¡ K 1 23«

SHURFINE  

Fancy Light Moot

C A N ..........

Squares
L b .  . . . .

P O  R
Dry Salt 
nice lean, lb. . . .

Apples
DELICIOUS  

F A N C Y  RED

2 LBS......

■ * 
Peanut Butter PRESERVES

Surefine 9 7 1
12-oz. glass.......... “  ■

Crystal Peach A A a  

2 lbs. f o r ..............V ®

LOOK WHAT i WILL BUY
SYRUP I J C O r C O R N
Pure Ribbon Vi Gol. #  2 No. 2 cans White
Cone poil

•
Swan

O N I O N S
Fancy Yellow 

3-lb. mesh ba g .......

H O M I N Y

19«
Surefine 

2 No. 2 cans

BUY TH E  BEST FOR LESS

Admiration Oleo
Colored Quarters, Lb...........................

Enter the Big Soflin Paper Goods Contest
Write your jingle. You might be the winner. Rules of the 
contest explained at M ILLER'S AG STORE with a BIG 
DISPLAY of this SOFLIN M ERCHANDISE. D O N 'T  
W A IT  A  M IN U T E  T O  ENTER.

Soflin Toilet Tissue 
3 Rolls..  25e

m  « ■  ■ i r  i t  V  i

Each........... | t |
Soflin Face Tissue

Box IS c
Soffin Napkins

2 Boxes....... 23e
W A TC H  OUR W IN D O W S ALL 

W EEK FOR O TH E R  SPECIALS

O  M I L L E R  &
Grocery and Market

2000 WEST ALCOCK PHONE 1108
: .

18565466
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FOOD PRICES AFFECTED 
BY INCOM E CHANGES

By BAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — UP) — America’»  

changing eating habit»—and per
haps even more lta »hitting Income 
level»—affect the food business 
and food prices today almost as 
much as the vagaries of supply.

Food dealers are always at the 
mercy of supply—weather, govern
ment subsidies, export demand,

[ more affluent.
The food habits of the various 

income classes have been reduced 
to statistics by the National Indus
trial Conference Board.

The part that income plays in 
eating habits is strikingly shown 
in the case of frosen fruits and 
vegetables, a comparative new
comer. Those making $7,600 or

factor as you might think. When 
yeu move into a higher income 
bracket, you're apt to change not 
only the quality of the food you 
buy, but also the very kinds of 
foods you buy.

For example, if you get richer, 
you're apt to buy more frosen 
fruits and vegetables than our 
poorer neighbors. They stick closer 
to flour, fats and oils thaij the

s THERAGR AN
¡iinmiiiiimiti

QUALITY PRODUCTS

PSYCHO

b r
A L A N O
DASS

Cspuilfi OW EN'S 50c VALUE

The newest Squibb for* 

mule for moderate and 

severo mixed vitamin de

ficiency.
S q u i b b

Therapeutic Temute 
VHembt Capsules

M A S S E N G I L LKPDN
Designed to

gel ‘ »»e V *
d o n .  V »  
your  d«n- 
tlsl’s mirror.

1340 On Your Radio Dial
MUTUAL AFFILIATE 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
3:00—Afternoon Devotions.
3:15— Red C ro »» Program.
3:30—Music for Today ......................
4:30— News and V iews o f Tampa Hi. 
4:45—Music for Today.
5:00—Htralght Arrow . MBS. '
5:30—B Bar B Ranch, MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lewis, Jr. MBS.
6:15— (¡«s ligh t Quartet.
6:30—News, Denny Sullivan.
6:46—Sports, Ken Palm er.
6:55—Sports Memories.
7:00—California Caravan, MBS.
7:30—Sports for all.
7:55— News, Denny Sullivan.
3:00—Gabriel Jhatter. MBS.
3:16—Lullahy Lane.
8:30—One Great Hour, MBS.
0:00— Frank Kdwards, MBS. 
it: 16— Highway o f  Happiness.

POWDER $1.00 SIZE

BABY NEEDS
$1.00 ’Johnsons 
Boby Lotion . 7

potency j|]

V ' V
S7.W

to Z at CRETNEY’Simp»®' 50c Johnsons 
Baby Talcum

A. B.—Will my brother buy 
half of the buslne*«?

A.—Since the condition of your 
health requirea you to take a 
long reat. I feel quite sure that 
ha will buy your interest and 
soon.

G. C.—How long will it be be
fore I  go back to work?

A.—It appears to me that you 
will start back to work between 
the 20th and 25th of this month. 
Your injury was quite serious 
so don’t become too anxious and 
start too soon.

8. P .—When will I  hear from
H.?

A.—As I  see it, you will re
ceive a long distance tomorrow 
night, but it will be disappoint
ing as he will tell you he can’t 
come to aee you this week or 
next.

M. R.—Will we sell our prop
erty and make the change we 
have In mind?

A.—This property will be sold 
before the end of sixty days, 
and you will make the change 
during the month of May. I 
think this change will be bene
ficial to your wife's asthmatic 
condition. • • • •

Is what I

sssrssu
, f D E F lC lt*C Y > :

50c Johnsons 
Boby O i l ___ ONLY

CANDY COUNTERTONIC, tl.W  Sisa

50c Johnsons 
Boby Croam . 39c

6:15— Morning Revelry.
7:00— Musical Clock.
7:30— N ew ». Ken Palmer.
7:45—Coy Palm er. Suehine Man 
8:00—M ystery  Shopper.
8:05— Recorded Music.
8:15—Tell Vour Neighbor. MBA.
8:30—Paradise Tim e, Helen Blocker. 
8 :45— Recorded Music.
0:00—Plains Street.
»: 15—'Three Quarter Time.
9:30— Virgil Mott.
9:45—Org an aires.

10:00— Behind the Story, MBS. 
10:15— Bob Poole. MBS.
10:30—Sidney W alton, MBS.
10:45— Lightcruat Doughboy».
11:00— lvate Smith Speak», MBS.

PANGBUKNS

MILLIONAIRES SLTc“ *
f  O u n c ........66c; »  O U N CE ..............................
REG. 86c BRACH’S

DOUBLE DANDERINE 
EPSOM S A LTS .  _  
FASTEETH s* s,„ 
FITCH’S SHAMPOO »
GODEFROY’S HAIR D1

Chux Paper 

Diapers . . .  $1.49

" ,r"
RHEUMATIC

ARTHRITIC
SUFFERERS Ipana Tooth Paste

50c SIZE ................................. 1 J # V

Colgate Tooth Paste 4Q*
ECONOMY SIZE *17^

’• • ' i ’

Pepsodent Tooth Paste 7Qj»
50c SIZE .................... ..............J 7 L

Fasteeth 7Q*
$1.00 SIZE ................................... #  7 L

Squibb's Tooth Paste (A *
ECONOMY SIZE J 7 l

Listerine Antiseptic CQ-
75c S IZ E ............................. J 7 L

Dr. Lyon's Tooth Pdr. 7Q#>
$1.00 s iz e  1 7 L

1:30— Queen fo r a Day, 
2:00— Bob Poole. MBS.

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
N B C —7 Aldrich F am ily ; 8 Paul 

Dougla» In Screen Guild; 8:30 P u ffy ’»  
Tavern ; 0:30 Dragnet Police Drama.

CBS— 7 FB I i(i Peace and W ar; 
7:30 Mr. Keen Tracer; 8 Suspense 
Drama; 9 James Milton Playhouse; 
9:30 Hollywood Theater.

A B C —6:30 Counter Spy; 7:30 Pate 
with Judy; 8 Ted Mack and Amateurs; 
9 Author M eet» C ritics; 9:30 L e t 's  Go 
to Opera.

FRIDAY
NB C —9 a.ni. W elcom e T ra v e le r » ; 

1:30 p.m. Today ’ s C h ildren ; 5:20
Sketches in Melody; 7:30 W e the P eo 
ple.

CBS— 1:15' P e fry  'M asort; 3 Garry 
Moore; 5:15 You and Income Tax 
F inale; 6:30 Dick H aym e»; 9 Yours 
Tru ly Drama.

ABC — 1 W elcom e to H ollyw ood: 
2:30 Buddy R oger»; 4:30 Skv King 
Drama; 7 Fat Man; 8:30 The Sheriff.

IB .  « l ' “ ”  ,S ‘

o r

L  C.—Mr. Da««, 
have been hearing about my 
hunband E. true?

A.—This question is too per
sonal to be answered at this 
time. I f  you will attend the 
LaNora Theatre tomorrow aft
ernoon when I have my special 
matinee for women only, I shall 
be happy to talk with yqu, pri: 
vately, and I  believe that I  can 
relieve you of some unnecessary 
worry.

T. I .—Can you see any Im
provement In my marital a f
fairs or what will be the out
come?

A.—I  suggest that you do not 
do what you have in mind. If 
you will wait another 30 days, 
you will change your mind. The 
one who has been causing so 
much trouble will leave town 
soon and will not return.

V. W.—Will Mr. F. make the 
business contact that he has 
promised?

A .—Mr. F. is sincere, as I 
sea It, and he will do every
thing possible to help you get 
the desired position in Dallas.

R. G.—What will be the out- 
eome of this present affair and 
what shall I  do?

A.—This is a decision that 
you must make for yourself, 
but, If I were you, I  should end 
this affair at once and make a 

The continu-

POIVDER, $1.06 Sise

Central Prison Farm 
Warden Is Selected

HUNTSVILLE — UP) — Ray 
Owens, for 10 years with the 
Department of Public Safety is 
Central Prison Farm’s new war
den.

His appointment was announced 
by Prison Manager O. B. Ellis. 
He replaces H. L. Slaughter, who 
becomes assistant warden.

C ètiii por ¡pit olmo I -J dsyt
2. Compititi) dnionom

per ¡ pif »t  to»
IvCI-Otr ta *•"»•—"♦ • »  kr Hete

the »Sta.

FABERGE COLOGNES

WOODHUE ....  $1.25to $5.00
TIGRESS........$1.25 to $5.00
APHRODESIA . $1.25 to $5.00 
STRAW HAT . SI .25 to $5.00

LUNCHEON79c
• m u  vi e •

M C .  P W
59c

$1.00-$5.00
49c

Read The News Classified Ada

Heat-Proof Jadite

complete change, 
atlon can mean only unhappi
ness for the three persons con
cerned.

B. C.—When will I  be mar
ried and to whom?

A.—A marriage is indicated 
for you during the last two 
months of this year, and it will 
be to D., the boy from Lubbock. 
It is my intuitive impression 
this second marriage will be 
successful and you will get to 
keep your daughter, Susan, with 
you.

Remember, you have Just to
night and tomorrow to nee Alano 
Dans, the outstanding mental- 
let o f the age, at the LaNora 
Theatre, and., ladle«, don’t for
get your special matinee to
morrow afternoon. This matinee 
will poaltively be Mr. Da««’ 
final appearance In Pampa. If 
there Is a solution to your prob
lem, Alano Dam can help you. 
Mr. Dam gives definite proof

ANTISEPTIC, tas

L I Q U O R S ’A GOOD DEAL”
tor... „c a n a s ta

PLA YER S!

SAVE A T 
CRETNEY'S

WHY PAY 
MORE?

SEAGRAM'SECHO SPRING|I6 MOTHER WARNED HIM NOT TO 
ET THE CREASES OUT OF HIS CLOTHES Straight Bourbon Whiskey 

93 PROOF 
4 YEARS OLD

WUGHTLYCOLORED
P L A S T IC

CANASTA
TRAY.

Even the youngsters arc aware 
of our service. Their tiniest 
garments are safer with us. 
We specialize in silks and wool
ens. Give us a trial. Cream of Kentucky

BLENDED W HISKEY ta t a
86 PROOF *  W

70%  G.N.S.

5 t h .........................  ..................  M b

Walker's Imperial
BLENDED WHISKEY 0 ^

86 PROOF T / '
7 0 %  G.N.S. m

NEAL SPARKS
Cleaners

• PICK-UP AND DELIVERY •

60c

Rubbing

Alcohol

4$
\'f ■ -. Ê

100

Caroid
AND

Bile Saifs
TABLETS  

2 FOR

98*

$1.00
Luster

Creme
Shampoo

79*

. 1 T  
75c

Modart
Shampoo

PINE

4 »



Kansas City 
Policeman 
Wields Brush

headquarters and an artist In his 
spare time. Murray has painted 
a mural showing the work of 
Kahsas City police It will be 
hung in the lobby 6f police head
quarters building after a public1 
showing.

Murray's f e l l o w '  policemen

dmnkUMng°dragged
Police Pa tro lm an Pat .Murray it from the street, 
knocking ’em cold with a paint th e  right half oi the painting 
bius.i. ; represents nighttime; the left

As a result, the rogues’ galleryi half, daytime. In the shadowy
isn’t the only department In the light of night, there is a  section 
Kansas City. Mo., police head depicting *  technician at work in 
quarters benefiting Igy his skill the crime 
with pictures. . • I inspection, g

A photographic technician. A t I «hooting ~

I

fugitive leaning from a window 
darkened building. Inject-of a 

:ng even more realism, the

S N O O T Y '—Tw o natives, costumed in masks and holiday 
fv^îng out in a Mardi Gras dance during festivities opening H a iti» 

$26,000,000 Bicentennial Exposition at Port-au-Prince.

G O P Liberals 
Stari Work on 
Own Platform

WASHINGTON — (JP> — Headed 
by Senator Ives (R -N Y ), Republi
cans who like to be classed as 
liberals began trying this week 
to put together their own platform 
for this year’s congressional races.

Ives told a reporter he had cir
culated the suggested draft of a 
platform • to several GOP col
league*.

Ives d idnt name them, but

ASplR lH  i V íO R tP S .

St.Joàfëph ASPIRIN

those who received copies evi
dently included Senators Lodge, 
Mass., Aiken of Vermont, Hen-, 
drickson of New Jersey, Smith of [| 
Maine and Tobey of New Namp- j 
shire. • '

.The group may meet next weekjj 
to see if they can agree on a state
ment rivalling that issued recently 
by the Republican National Com
mittee and a majority of Senate! 
and House Republican«,

Ivea and others called the party I 
declaration weak-kneed on such I 
issues as civil rights. The New| 
York senator criticised its labor | 
plank and said he doesn’t agree 
with its social program.

Democrats meanwhile scheduled I 
a new harmony move at a party j 
rally In Chicago, probably in the 
third week of May.

President Truman and Vice 
President Barkley w ill be the 
stars of a meeting to which all 
Democratic members of Congress j j  
and the members of the party’s! 
national committee wtll be invited. 1

About 41 million turkeys were I 
grown In the United States in i
1949.

The Po River, Ita ly ’s longest, 
is more than 400 miles long.

I

Millions of housewivM know that a Maytag, 
with famoua Gyrafoam action, fata dothea 

. gleaner — given more years of completely sat
isfactory washes—is dependable and trou
ble-free. See it today! Liberal trade-in, low 
monthly payments.

The Maytas Metier (above)-finest Maytaf 
ever! Huge, «quart aluminum tub •« Angj 
baa extra-large capacity.

The Maytag Cemmeeder—with 
large, square porcelain tub and 
fait, efficient Gyre- 
foam action. M M

Ike

The Maytag Chieftain-Amen 
ca'e Unset low-priced waaher..

r n.yU* »134'in every reepeci. i v  ■

Maytag Dutch Ovan 
Gas Ranga? •
COOKS WITH OAS OFM

Completely insulated oven keep« 
beet in...your kitchen ctaye cool, 
le v e  time, food, gae with thie un- 
neual modern range. See it today' 

Models are priced from 
6669-95 to $619.96, lamp extra

C o m i la NOW fa r YO U R
F R E E  D E M O N S T R A T IO N !

i viniiyy www* ...

¿ m sm
m om

uatroltnan-artiat placed a clearly j 
legible 25-mu--p e r-hour speed 
limit sign on a boulevard and a 
Traffic officer issuing a ticket to 
a motorist. ^

For seven years a police offi
cer, Murray also studied five 
years under Thomas Hart Ben
ton, famous Midwestern artist, 
and spent two years in Arisona 
where he “ painted the West." He 
has started work on a series of 
paintings on vatioua phases of 
law enforcement.

Need for Rain 
Termed Urgent 
In High Plains

PAMPA

a  Read The News Classified Ade

state, the report -said. In t h e  
Lower Rio Grande Valley about 
half the cotton acreage had been

AUSTIN -  <*> -  Rain waa Planted “ nd, *  •outh cen<;?‘ (COUn‘ 
urgentlf needed in the high tie*  corn P1* ntinfT was starting, 

kins wheat country to check | Prospects for hardy type vege- 
deterioration at the end I tables and onions in the coastal 

; bend were improved by rain, but 
moisture still was needed in the

plains \

of February.
In It« weekly crop report, the 

|U. Department of Agriculture 
•aid small grains were making 
good development in the 1 o w 
telling plains and North Texas.

Preparation of land for spring 
planting made fair progress as

Dower Valley,

The highest land in Eniwetok, 
U. 3. A.-bomb test ground in the 
Marshall Islands, is 18 feet «bove 
the sea level.

James Coow. 
Christmas day, ITTI.

PINKNEY'S ar

Country style
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

PINTO BEANS
7 * ^

12 lbs.

BIB OBANGE JUICE 4-oz. can
1 2  cans

M - ----- I*----—

M I L
. ... .. V • - ^

■ / T  CANNED «g  .
All brands 1  1 

■ ■  ^  Tall can ■  ■0 ‘

FLOU
------------- L-L_

| | ^  PURASNOW J » J

. i * . ; ì '• .* - * • I37
L A R D  $  3

2 .. , . - ;5*
CHEE
------ ;--------- -if-----

# I P  SWIFT'S f  
X I "  BROOKFIELD Ê %  
^ ™ 2 - L b ,  loaf.......... X # 3‘

VIENNA SAUSAGE IMle " I t ™ , 99c 
S A  B D IN E S American 0 i l - 1/4 cTz ̂  99c
P E A S Argo, 300 can

12 can•

D V l I T f l  n r  Ik 1 IC  Mountain Pass A A .rill 1 II JDLAnn 303 size, 12 cans TOC
DICED CABBOTS HoZ. ÌZ Z Ì™  99c
H O M I N Y Van Camp, 300 size

12 cans

COMSTOCK
• Pig Apples

N ° . i

H O M I N Y  Lahoma, No. 2 can 

K R A U T  Regan's, No. 2 can “

MUSTARD GREENS Alma’ m3n*Z , 99c 
TURNIP GREENS

12 cans
Alma, 303 size

12 cans

can

PILLSBURY
Pie Crust Mix

9-oz. pkg.
2 for

STOKLEY'S

Pie Cherries POTATOES " ouse “T K  «  «m- 99c
PUMPKIN Scott County, No. 2 can̂

cans

I FACIAL SOFTNESS RED ROSE
Toilet Tissue O L E O

I  Prim n r ,

I  4 fo r .......... i l l
1

Lb* $ • • • e • • • ^ ^  I

FRESH Q U A L IT Y

M E A T S
FRYERS

2 V i-  t o  3 -lb . F r « « h  d ra g g e d  d r a w n

LB. ..............................

FR AN KS
Small cello........ « 29*
B A C O N 35‘Corn King...... .. lb . a #  a #

Beef Roast
Choice beef .. .. lb ." W  m’ ■ ■■ 1

Pork Cho ps
End cuts...... LB. M

Pig Liver
Fresh, tender LB.

D O G  F O O D
D A S H

for 23c *5” L 2 3 e  case S57S

CATSUP
HUNT'S — 14-0«. bottle ... . .............. 17c
PEANUT BUTTER"
WESTERN MAID — 2-lb. Jar.................... 69c
INSTANT CAKE MIX-
«tottrannuni i .ih hnv ......... 32c
HOT ROLL MIX
PILLSBURY ...................................... 25c
SRAPE7AM
WORLD OVER 2-lb. Jar .................. 45c%

rABYCERTAL FOOD
GERBER'S — 8-os. package ............ 16c
Strained Meats for Babies
GERBER'S — Can 19c
LIPTON'STES
Quarter-pound package ............................ 29c
FROZEN SPINACH
COURTLEY'B — 14-os. package — 2 for 27c
FROZEN PEAS
DULANEY'S — Package ..................... 25c
PINEAPPLE
DOLE'S CHUNK — 2 Vi can ................. 35c
Gr a h a m  Cr a c k er s
NBC HONEY MADE — Lb. package .. 79c

Garden Fresh

PROD UC E
FRESH

STRAWBERRIES
. Make* a delicious shortcake for 
Sunday dinner .....................  P T .1

YELLOW  ONIONS
Fancy Sweet
Lb. . . . . . . . . .

RADISHES
Round Red 
2 bunches___

STARKIST — Graded.

O N I O N S  1
J Fresh Green, 2 bunches......... B5 '
[ T O M A T O E S  1 0 c
1 Pick o’ Morn, pkg.................... B **

I a p p l e s  2
j Fancy Winesap, 2 lbs.............. 5*

|M « . FRANCIS PHONE 1344

WESTERN MAID NABI8CO Rad Tag. Freectone ALL BRANDS SUPREME SWEETHEART

Apple Butter Shredded Wheat PEACHES G U M CRACKERS TOILET SOAP
m  U p ,
jar i w is« r ..... is« 3 10« Y b- 9 1 c■ pkg. . . .  W LZ 9\ _ »24«bar, 4 for . »  ■

4
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Mrs. Fred Haiduk Is Hostess at 
Grandview HD Club Meeting
M r». Fred Haiduk of Grand

view Community w m  hosteaa re
cently to the Grandview Home 
Demonatration Club. Mrs. Curtis 
Schaffer presided, and as Mrs. 
Harry Britten called the roll, the 
response was ‘ What I  do when I 
do what I  please."

Local leader, Mrs. Hiaduk. rave 
a short demonstration on prepara
tion o f a biscuit mix. This is

their homes with illness, among 
them Mrs. W illiam  Wagoner, Mrs. 
J. M. McCracken, and Mrs. Glen 
Ritter.

Following the business session 
refreshments were served to
Mmea. Curtis 8chaffer, R. G. 
Leanick, L. L. Stamps. Harry B rit
ten, J. R. Carney, Jim Hermes- 
meyer, and guests, Mmes. Andrew 
Dunn, Charles Warminski, E. E.

Grace Friend... Globe-Trotting Costume Is Pretty and Versatili

prepared in large amounts and j  anct Mra L* °  O’Gorman,
stored in air-tight containers, 8nd the hostess.
either in the refrigerator or »ome j th home1 of 'mts "w illiam  ^Warnin'1 ur course n  year oias snouia noi 
freeier, to be used when desired, | ‘ be ppom*  ° f ,Mr..8- W,lllam Wagon- ^  QU( on schooI n lih u  If they

Readers of The Pamp « New» 
are invited to tend their pfobleme 
to Orace Friend. Letter» not 
published in the column» will be 
temvered personally provided 
a »elf-addressed »tamped envelope 
is enclosed with the question. 
W riter» mutt sign their name» 
although they will not be printed 
without the vv ite r 'i permission.
“A L L  THE OTHER BOYS DO IT *
Dear Mrs. Friend:

I  am the motner of an 11 year I 
old son who Is constantly wanting 
to do things which I consider un
suitable tor a boy his age. He al
ways says “But Mother, all of the 
other boys get to do It, why can’t 
I? ”

When 1 tell nun 1 disapprove of 
such things as running about the 
streets late at nights with school 
the next day he says that I  am 
keeping him a baby. What do you 
think?

M. M.
Dear M. M.:

Don’ t ever let your chUdren per
suade you that something Is right, 
because the other boys on the 
street are doing It.

Of course 11 year olds should not

and In the amounts required. This|er or- March 8. 
mixture can be kept indefinitely _ _ _ _ _ _ _
In the freeser. Recipes for the 
mixture were distributed to the 
gioup.

Mrs. Charles Warminski. Bell 
Club, gave a demonstration and 
discussion on ‘ ‘A Color Scheme 11 
Like in My Hom e." In addition 
to the color harmony discussion, j  
Mrs. Warminski gave a  few  point
ers on what we should or should 
not use in one room, to make 
4t Appropriate and correct. The
• * * *  ot the naturalistic, abstract Here see a few facts about wo- 
an 1 conventional patterns togeth- men that every man should know: 
er, use of two many pictures on That a woman will work her 
the wall, chair and divan sets i head off for a little praise from 
and doilies on tables were dis a man> but that the feminine

★  WE, THE 
W O M EN

BY

RllTH

MII.LKTT 
YEA Staff Write!

reaction to frequent criticism 
from a man is "W hat’s the use 
trying to please him?’

couraged.
Points on arrangement o f furni

ture, grouping chairs and tables 
and focal points in the living 
room were also discussed. In con
nection with the color harmony 
theme, Mrs. Andrew Dunn gave a 
descriptive talk concerning a 
pleasing living room she had vis
ited recently.

Mis. J., R . Carney, recreation to her women friends that she 
chairman, led the group in

have no studying to do, then they 
at least need a full quota of rest 
as most o f them are growing fast 
at that period Snd sufficient sleep 
is important.

I f  you think something Is right 
for your child, pay no attention to 
his stories o f what other boys are 
doing. Stick by your guns. Often 
youngsters use that method to get 
their way, with Jimmy telling his 
mother that John’s mother ap
proves. while John is home telling 
his mother the same thing about 
Jipimy’s mother.

Some imes it avoids conflicts to 
discuss such matters with the par
ents of your child’s friends so that 
you can present a united front and 
thus forestall the above method. 
Then too, no child will feel that his 
parents are being unfair if he 

to please him’’ ”  knows that the other kids are
That it fa hard for a woman! ^the same treatment,

to maintain her femininity if she I , S vTOR * T y *  A 2
is m arried,to a man who assumes' '^
that she it perfectly capable of I have forwarded your letters to
looking out for herself. j ¡' hope thllt a very pleMant M.

That a woman likes to be able | ncisUon will result, 
to give some concrete* evidence I

Good foundation for a spring wardrobe is the costume that can double as eost or dross. Thin gray 
worsted makes the full-skirted coat-dress (le ft )  which Is styled with “ lampshade”  sleeves and is 
fastened with silver buttons. Checked wool coat-dress (righ t) has a double-breasted closing, slim 
skirt line and »  convertible collar. Cuffed sleeves are set into a drooned shoulderline.

number of songs 
Due to illness, Mrs. M ary Anne 

Duke, home demonstration agent, 
was not present. Also, a number 
of members were confined to

a is loved. A mink coat will accom- /

COM I NO 
SOON

THE NEW 
MODERN

Court-house
Cafeteria

Watch The 1’ampa Dally 
News for opening!

plish this _  but 
like a queen in public 
cheaper and gets the same results.

That a woman, like an ele-1 
phant, never forgets. She may 
be the first to make up a quar
rel- but she’ll live always with 
the words hurled at her in anger.

That it shatters a woman’s 
self-confidence to have her hus
band show any doubt of her abil
ity to handle any social situation.

That tho way to turn a bride 
into a good housekeeper is to 1

l will secom-1 / / 'll ■ T> • ■ • fh,s| China Fainting 
Makes Program 
For Hobby Club

By EPSIE  K INARD  
N EA  Fashion Editor

NEW  YO RK  — (N E A ) — Des
tined to be as popular with the 
spring traveler as a cruise ticket 
is the coat-dress. Even i f  “ travel
ing”  is no more than a trip 
downtown, this versatile costume 
combines the easy-fitting com
fort, good fashion design and 
adaptability to changing wardrobe 
needs which a would-be globe 
trotter prizes:

T  h i s accommodating garment 
can serve as a lightweight coat 
over slim dresses, or buttoned up 
the front it makes a trim, tailor
ed dress. Variations on this de
sign theme are seen in most of 
the .collections. Fabrics used are 
usually wool ranging from tissue 
sheer worsteds to heavier checked 
weaves.

Monte-sano, for example, uses 
a silk-thin French worsted in 
dark gray checks for a handsome 
coat-dress In his collection. An

Skellytown Lodge 
Hosls Rebekah Group

SKELLYTOW N — (Special)
The Skellytown Rebekah Lodge 
was host to the Panhandle Re
bekah Circle Monday evening at 
the IOOF Hall.

The program for the evening 
was under the direction of Mrs. 
Hazel Franklin of Pampa, featur
ing the Pampa Theta Rho girls.

Refreshmehts of sandwiches, 
coffee, and cookies were served to 
41 guests from Borger; 10 from 
Pampa, and 21 from Skellytown.

“ How to Apply a Design on 
China for Painting" was t h e
program for the Hobby Club a t , , , , , , , . „
the last meeting. Mrs. D a v  i d Iunusual sleeve treatment of dou- 
Hollis was hostess and was also1*31® "lampshade”  flounces ending 

jin charge of the business m eet-iabove tiie se^8 ° “  *“ enotice when she has spent the , —  ™  1 simple styling of fitted bodice and
day getting the house in shining! w  R  MeIton> who was full skirt. Belted in gunmetal

. i in charge of the fir^t nart of leather, this coat’dress is fastened
That it s not jealousy that soj " , m told the group tha from its white linen collar half

often makes a woman low-rate I, “   ̂ ' . group mai
other women, even her b e s t !  be des‘*?  bp transferred to 
friends, but a sure sign that she the, arll^le bv use ot transfer... °  ann carhon nannn
isn’t getting enough recognition 
and appreciation from the man 
who should be giving it to 
Her critical comments on o n B  
women are a childish attempt to 
build up her own ego.

That the wife who knows she 
is well-loved is easy to live with. 
So long as she feels certain that 
her love is returned in full meas
ure there is little chance of

and carbon paper, or may be 
done by using _ a china pencil

way down the skirt front with 
bright silver buttons.

A  coat-dress styled by Margt 
for a narrow silhouette is of a

especially made for the purpose. | heavier checked wool. A  dropped 
Mrs. T. D. Anderwald t h e n  

demonstrated the latter part of 
the program, which was shading 
in the background on the already 
painted and completed design on 
the china. She also demonstrated j edT it lies flat around the neck, 
a complete place setting o f china i A double row of buttons covered 

a j which she has designed. ! in matching fabric fasten t h e

shoulder line-sloping from a deep 
collar accentuates the slim lines 
of the skirt. The convertible col
lar buttons at the back for a 
high-climbing effect or, unbutton-

w ife's being a nagger, a shrew, 
or a long-faced martyr.

POTATO CHIP DUNK
For a dunk for large potato 

chips, mash avocado and season 
it with lemon juice, salt, and 
grated union. Serve for a party Howe.
snack or as a first course, with ___________________
tomato juice, for a family meal. BROILED  HAM STEAK

Chocolate cake was s e r v e d . !  front closing. 
Others present were Mrs. Vern 
Savage, Mrs. George Howe, Mrs.
B. V. Brummett, and a visitor,
Mrs. H. Haiduk.

The next meeting o f the club 
will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday, March 
7. ‘  “

Mrs. L. J. Zachry 
Hosts Study Group

“ Learning to Like ths Best”  
was the topic discussed by Mrs. 
C. W. Coffin at a meeting of 
the Horace Mann Parent-Teacher 
Association Study Group. M r s .  
L. J. Zachry was hostess to the 
group for a covered dish lunch
eon and study period.

The matter studied was from 
articles taken from the National 
Parent • Teacher magaslne and 
from the national study course 
theme, "Freedom  to Grow.”  

Mrs. Huelyn Laycock discuss
ed “ Citizenship — a D o u b l e  
Duty.”  Mrs. Zachry spoke on 
“ Sex Education,”  and Miss Jose- 
phine Thomas on the ‘ ‘Kinsey 
Report.”  • t „

Others attending w e r a Mrs. 
Henry Jordan and Mia. D a n  
Pumphrey..........  ' jj, ,

Blue Bell Girls 
Meel for Lesson '

A meeting o f the Blue Bell 
4-H Club was held In the home 
of Billie Mae' Osborne.

The president, Billie Mae Os- 
borne, called the meeting to order 
and the girls were shown the 
correct method for making muf
fins by using measuring c u p s  
and apoons and by using t h e  
basic recipe by Mra. Mary Anna 
Duke, county home demonatration 
agent. After the muffins were 
baked they were served to the 
club members.

Those present were Carolyn 
Anderwald, Billie Mae Osborne, 
Olivia Ann Swain, Sandra W il
liams and a guest. Martha Anne 
Duke. Also present were Mrs. 
Tom Anderwald, Mrs. D. W. 
Swain and Mra. Emmett Osborne.

The Social 
Calendar

FR ID A Y
The Worthwhile Home Demon

stration Club will meet at 3 p.m. 
Friday in the home of Mrs. R. 
E. Engle. miles west‘ on th* 
Borger Highway.

OE8 will hold a regular meet
ing at •  p.m. Friday.

Entre Nous Club will m e e t  
with Mrs. W. S. Tolbert, 529 
North Somerville, at 2 p.m. F ri
day.

First Msthodlst Choir G u i l d  
will meat at 1 p. m. at t h e  
church parlor. '
MODAY

The Eastern Star Study Club 
will mast at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
in tha home of Mrs. W. H. Mose
ley, 1 3 »  Christine.

f iR K M T ? !S
You Invite a g irl to a dance 

several weeks before It is to be.
WRONG W A Y : Wait until the 

day of the dance to call her up to 
discuss the time that you will call 
for her, etc.

RIGHT WAY": Call her up sev
eral days before the dance so

Grogan - Degar 
Marriage Told

K E LLE R VILLE -  (Special) -  
Mr. and Mrs. John Grogan of 
aouth of KellervUle are announc
ing -the recent marriage of their 
granddaughter. Mies M a r i l y n  
Grogan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Grogan of Shamrock, to 
Joe Degar, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Degar of Lutle.

The single-ring ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. G i l b e r t  
Eastman In the Tucumcari, N. M., 
First Christian Church.

Mrs. Degar la a student o f the 
8hamrock High School. Mr. Degar 
is a graduate of Samnorwood 
High 8chool and attended Way« 
land College in Plainview before 
spending one year in tha Navy. 
He now plans to resume his 
studies in a Dallas collegs, work« 
lng toward his degres as a den* 
tal technician.

that she won't wonder If you have 
forgotten all about tha date.

You are going to a distant city 
on a  business trip.

WRONG W A Y: Write a friend 
living in the city saying that you 
plan to make the visit, hoping 
that you will be aaked to stay at 
the friend’s house.

R IGHT W A Y : Make your hotel 
reservations before writing tha 
friend that you are to be In town. 
(Those who use their friends’ 
homes as hotels soon become a 
nuisance.)

Murphys Honored on 
Wedding Anniversary

G LAZIER  — (Special)—  Chatter 
Box Club members surprised Mr. 
and Mrs. Doc Murphy last week 
with a shower on their fourth 
wedding anniversary. The shower 
was held in the hom$ of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clint Wright.

Refreshments o f tasidwichesJ 
cake and coffee were served to 
Messrs, and Mmes. Pat Murphy. 
W. H. Ltnch, W. H. Smith, Jack 
Porter, Fred Fra*», P. D. Gross, 
Raymond Williams, Bud Jamison, 
and the honorees.

SCOOPS CONVENIENT 
Scoops are convenient to h a ve ; 

in a household for dishing out 
food. A  number 3 , size scoop 
holds one-half cup. and number 

in the home of Mrs. G eorge ' ig holds one-quarter cup. These

CANAPES
The most delicious of canapes 

are made with thin rounds of 
whole wheat bread topped with 
cucumber slices and dabs of cur- 
rled mayonnaise.___________ '

In broiling a ham steak, slit 
the fat around the edge in length
wise cuts; this way the meat 
will lie flat on the broiling rack 
and not curl in the cooking.

Read The News Classified Ads

can be used for mashed potatoes, 
cottage cheese, and fish salads.

TO SUGAR DOUGHNUTS 
Easiest way to sugar dough

nuts at home is to put t h e  
doughnuts into a paper bag with 
the sugar and shake them light-

N O W !
M ODERN APPLIANC E
//

BRINGS YOU

T H E  W ASHER T H A T  
C O U L D N 'T  HAPPEN!"

AMAZING TRIPLE-ACTION WONDERTUB IS SECRET OF 

FIRST AUTOMATIC WASHER EVERY FAM ILY CAN 

AFFORD.

See the wonderful new Bendix Automatic Washer in action!

Tha newest, simplest, automatic washer at the world's lowest price! 
Starring the amazing Wondertub! This flexible tub made of metexaloy 
revolutionizes washing, draining, squeeze-drying. And It’s guaranteed for 
five  years.

!
I

•  COSTS LESS TO MAKE!
•  COSTS LESS TO BUYI
•  NO WRINGERI •  NO SPINNING!
•  NO BOLTING DOWN!

ODflV
UNIFORM
V A L U E S

MODEL "H”

$189.95
Includes normal

SEE TH E  ECO N O M A T
AND A FULL LINE OF

. BENDIX W ASH ER S-IR O N ER S-D R YER S 
FROM $169.95 UP . . .  A T

M O D E R N  A P P L IA N C E  C O .
•  CALL US FOR APPOINTMENTS AT YOUR CONVENIENCE

111 W. Francis Phone 246

f o r

• NURSES 
• WAITRESSES 

BEAUTICIANS

14 to 44 *
Sanforized 
Snow-white 
All cotton

iL lsten  to the Mode 
lO ’ Day show, K tiN t 
6710 on your dial — 
■10:13 a m. Monday, 
1.Wednesday and Frl-

Mode O'Day7« exclusive •fylod-to-flt uni
form is cracker-crisp, dainty looking, yet 
really rugged. Peelgned to ho comfortable, 
flattering, to iron aaeify, to w o o f  and wash 
bonutifullyl Sanforized! A true Mode 
O' Day value I

mOD€ ODflV
, STELLA BASTIN. Owner

223 N. CUYLER—PAMPA

- N O T I C E -

DR. CHARLES ASHBY
Announces New Office Hours 
Beginning Monday, March 6 

as follows:
MONDAY. TUESDAY. THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

12:30 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

10:30 A.M. TO 12:00 NOON

. GUARANTEED FOR 20 YEARS
* , '

Sewing Value of the Year! Outstanding New Home 
electric sewing machine with a new low price. See the 
many time and effort saving features demonstrated, which 
make sewing such a pleasure. You’ll be proud to give 
the lovely walnut console a preferred location in your 
home. Perfectly suited to any room setting, it will serve 
as end table, lamp stand, or nite table. See them — 
try th^m — today!

I ' ' **’ j

So* Our Many Other Medal« on Display!

Portable Models, Too!

.................  . -  -C  a
1

M B

WITH HANDSOMK 

Brawn and Jan Casa ONLY

"Where the Home Begins"

P A M P A  FURNITURE CO.

50

120 W. FOSTER RHONE 10S

i



British Leaders Don't Want 
Another Election Too Quickly
• By DEWITT MACKENZIE 

AP Foreign Affair» * Annlyat
Despite the Instability of Brit

ain’s Labor government because 
of the tiny parliamentary major- 
ttv it received in the general 
election, there Is no reason to 
assume that her home affairs or 
foreigp relations are going to pot.

Actually the very uncertainty 
of tenure may prove to be a 
blessing in disguise.

This is due to the fact that 
England’s critical economic situa
tion and her vast responsibilities

W ssM  You Like

New Freedom From  
Monthly Suffering?

Of «Mira* you would. Thou Cordui moy 
to the mcdiciuo for you. Ttoiuand. of sirla 
and women »iwrioBce «rent a now
aoiuo of fi ertiom from umpi. iw.iodio 
cramps, pain, jitters after taking tardoi. 
Thin tasted formula of arndem mrdital 
scion» is not a pain-killer. It simply helps 
control spasms is ths uterus, the organ 
that usually causes the trouble. Try Cordui 
and sea if you can't kiss trying days good- 
bys aad go stout your business ns usual. 
Curdui —at your favorite denier.

aa one of the Big Three western 
powers call for -a minimum of 
political confusion.

There Is nothing Britain needs 
more a t . this Juncture than gov
ernment on a nan-contentious 
basis.

There is s fair chance that 
this is what the country will get 
for s  time. The current disposi
tion of the ambitious Conserva
tives seems not to force the Is
sue right now unless the social
ists raise a highly controversial 
issue. This the socialists aren't 
expected to do.

There are two reasons why the 
parties aren't anxious for another 
election now. One is that a quick 
election would be terribly dis
quieting for the country, and the 
other is that elections are a great 
drain on party resources.

The burden of avoiding highly 
controversial measures naturally 
falls mainly on the shoulders of 
Prime Minister Attlee end his 
cabinet. On innocuous business, 
and in matters of high importance 
for the good of the country, be

may expect cooperation from the 
Conservative.. ., i

A t this Juncture one can see 
four issues which might precipi
tate a dog fight and another gen
eral election. The first one is the 
king's speech from the throne, 
which w i'l be delivered March 

| This is forecast of the govero- 
1 ment'« program Should this be 
; too socialistic it would be sure to 
draw heavy fire from the Con
servatives.

Then there is the question of 
frozen wages and dividends. The 

1 trade unions are very restive and 
so are the folks who are wait
ing f >r their dividends.

A third matter is completion 
of the nationalisation of t h k 
country’s great steel industry.

And finally ih April the nation
al budget will be introduced. At 
the best this is bound to be full 
of fireworks.

BROTHER ACT 
C INCINNATI — UP) — Cincin

nati inflelder Bobby Adams rap
ped out six consecutive hits in 
one game while playing for Co
lumbia, B. C.. in the 8 a l l y  
League in IM1. and by an amaz
ing coincidence, his brother Dick 
performed the same feat the same 
night with Fresno of the Cali
fornia State League, >.000 miles 

.away.
, , I I I ,.*■! .1 » —— -

Trout are now being planted 
in remote lakes by helicopter.

a n
Many thanks to the hundreds of you who visited us 

today and who helped to make the opening day of our
. **. ?«"' if* Vi , ,f> 4 ]’'■*?' - *,i/V ' y** *

13th Anniversary Sale successful.
#. y ' . , ** ..

We are sorry that we could not offer you the service 

that we would like to, but we sincerely appreciate your 

interest and patronage.

REMEMBER: Then ore still hundreds of new 
spring dresses, coats, suits and accessories 
left. We invite you to stop in and moke our on- 
niversory a happy day for you, too.

“Progressing With Pampa”

W e Will Not Be Out-Bid 
For Your Old Box

flewlowBRices:

. . .  The convenience 
of a real home freezer and 

• wonderful refrigerator, too!

. . .  Zero temperature 
keeps frozen food in tip

top condition up to one year!

jefrost'ng •
... Fresh-food compart

ment never needs defrost
ing! A convenience you'll lovel

f c f l â

8-Ft. Refrigerator
FORMERLY »399.95 ....  .NOW-

Remember — 
more than 2,000.000 

Oeoerel Electric Refrigerators have

NOW YOU U N  NAVE 
THE REFNIOERATON 

YOU'VE AlWAYS 
WANTED!

3 5 9 "
10-Ft. Refrigerator $)QQ75
FORMERLY >449.95 .......  NOW J  # #

been fa use for 10 yean or longer! OTHER MODELS AS LOW AS .........  8179.95

We will give you the beet trade-la la towa for your old box

_ _____

'PAM PA NEWS THURSDAY MARCH

217 N. UÜYLER PHONE 801

J O  P E R N  M O D E L  — Ray Workman. *7, ef Chicago, examines Ms washable model of a 
whaler created from plastics with kitchen tools. The sails are sandpapered to preside frosted finish.

Earth's Destruction Pictured by Writer, *  
Followed by Retribution at Heavenly Gate

By H AL BOYLE *
NEW YO RK  — (*■> — There 

came a time when the earth was 
divided into two hemispheres, 
the East and the West. *

Great was the contention be
tween them, and each charged 
the other with seeking to rule 
the world. And the Hemispheres 
became armed camp#.

There were then 4,000,000,000 
people in the world.

It chanced that on a night In 
April tne island o f Bermuda 
disappeared, with a titanic -ernnh, 
beneath the surface of the tea. 
Two passing airliners radioed an 
alarm.

Three hour» later a 80-square 
mile area of forestland in Siberia 
erupted in broken greenery from 
the impact of a gigantic force.

The chancellories of the world 
held hurried conference a n d  
agreed:

"Counterattack!”
And the engines of war were 

unleashed. Each side sent up huge 
guided missiles, carrying hydro
g en ‘ bomba in their warheads.

Where they landed, cities or 
landscapes disappeared .— and ao 
did radio stations, and cows, and 
violins, and old books, and the 
paintings of Rembrandt, and the 
Uvea of miUioha of people.

"V ictory or death !" cried the 
Eastern leader.

“ Win or perish !" cried the 
Western leader.

And the bomba mushroomed by 
the, hundreds, then by the thou
sands. And great winds arose and 
carried the duet of death over 
every land. In six weeks every 
man, woman and child, every 
bird, every beast, was gone. The 
trees gave up their leaves, the 
moss turned white, and no ant 
crawled.

Then ths spirits o f earth’s 4,- 
000,000,000 people flew in a vast 
host to the gold bar of Heayen. 
And the gates opened, and the 
souls o f all the slain children 
skipped in.

And the parents surged after 
them, but a mighty voice called:

‘ ‘W alt.”  and they waited.
“Why did ye this unto m e?" 

said the Voice.
“ They started I t ! "  cried the 

leader of the East.

W . J . Cornelison 
Announces for 
Justice of the Peace

W. J. Cornel ison. *17 Scott, 
Pam  pa, today authorized The 
Pam pa News to announce his can
didacy for the office of Justice of 
the Peace. Place 2. Precinct 2, 
City ot Pampa. Subject to Demo
cratic Primary, July 22, 1*50.

(Paid  Political Advertisement)

“ No, you started I t ! "  cried the 
leader of the West. Death Penalty Given 
fc ^ .Z ^ J Z * * * * * ”  w“  In Fort Worth Case

FORT WORTH — UP) — A dis
trict court jury last night found 
21-year-old Billie George Mc- 
Cune guilty of criminally assault
ing a Fort Worth housewife and 
set death as his punishment.

" I t ’s okay. You did what you 
could,”  McCune told his counsel.

But court-appointed defense at
torneys George Trenary a n d  
and C h a r l e s  J. Murray an
nounced, "w e ’U appeal, "w e ’ll ap
peal. W e’ll fight this from now 
on out."

The jury had been out one 
hour and 15 minutes, after three 
days of testimony, only 26 days 
after the 3»-year-old victim  was 
beaten and attacked in a dark 
parking lot.

On a night in April a  small 
Island in the Atlantic was struck 
by a large meteor. Three hours 
later — hmm, very unusual — 
another meteor landed in a Si
berian forest. Then everyone on 
earth just seemed to lose hia 
m ind."

"W h y?" said .the mighty Voice.
“ Because # e  were afraid ," said 

the leader of the West, -*
“ Yes, because we were afraid,”  

said the leader of the East.
“ Y e were afraid to live — 

therefore ye died?" said the Voice. 
•Took at the Eden I  gave y e !"

The great host turned and look
ed across the fields of space. 
They saw the dear fam iliar Earth, 
the hills of home, spinning In 
gray ruin under a silent sky.

And aa they watched the gates 
of Heaven closed noiselessly be
hind them.

Q—Have the world skt cham
pionships of the F IS ever been 
held in this country?

A—This year, for the first time, 
the world ski championships of 
the Federation Internationale da 
Ski (F IS ) are to be held in this 
country—at Lake Placid and at 
Aapen, Colo.

Q—How old is civilization?
A—Human civilization is about 

1,000,000 years old, according to 
the best estimates.

90 Descendants 
Survive Texan.

CORSICANA — (Ah — Alfred 
F . Hatley, 86, died Tuesday night, 
leaving »0 living descendants. 
They include six sons, f o u r  
daughters, 30 grandchildren, 46 
g r e a t  grandchildren and four 
great-great-grandchildren.

The sons are W. A. Hatley, 
San Antonio; J. J. Hatley, Stam
ford; B. V. Hatley, Corsicana, and 
M. D., E. L. and J. M. Hatley 
of Dallaa.

The daughter! are Mrs. Inez 
Spurrier, Corsicana; Mrs. Tulta 
Anderson, Pursley; M r s .  Maud 
Malcolm, Plttaburg, a n d  Mrs. 
E ffie  McGee, Blooming Grove,

YO U R  M-W APPLIANCE
Is In Need of

R E P A I R

Back Home
Our service personnel have been train
ed to efficiently repair all M-W ap
pliances and we carry a large stock of 
original parts at all times.
Because of your increased patronage 
we have expanded the facilities of our 
service staff in order to bring you quick 
courteous service on

*  Radios •  Washers

# Refrigerators
• *

•  Vacuum 

Sweepers

*  Electric Appliances

*  Mangles

*  Stoves

’MMb fa

Q— Why has the Nebraska state 
capitol building such a h i g h  
tower?

A—This building, designed by 
Bertram Goodhue, ia one of the 
most unusual examples of modem 
architecture in America. The cen
tral tower is 433 feet high and 
was designed to be visible over 
a radius of many miles of prairie.

anQ—Is the Walter engine 
American development?

A —1TTie so-called Walter engine 
is a German development which 
uses hydrogen peroxide. I t  la said 
to be extremely efficient for use 
in submarines, particularly f o r  
emergency speeds of 25 knots, 
but it is extremely uneconomical 
because it requires peroxide of *0 
percent purity.

Q—Is a couple the same as a 
pair?

A—No. Pa ir is properly applied 
to two things which correspond or 
complete each other. Couple can 
mean any two.

Friendly Guidance in the 

Time of Need!

When the need Is greatest, call on 

D UENKEL - CARMICHAEL (or 

convenience, experience, under

standing and friendly help.

•*•*■■ ALCOCK — BORGER HIWAY — PHONE 27 OR 8777

£ 9

DUENKEL-CARMICHAEL
Lew Cost Dependable Burial Insurance 

W. Browning Phone

217 N. CUyler
P hon e 801

SAVE O N  W ORK CLOTHING

SALE! ARMY TWILL OUTFITS! Pants Have Zipper Fly!

MEN! Extra savings this week! Sanforized, corded cotton shirts have long, 
full tails and non-rip sleeve facings. Heavier zipper fly pants have flat 
seams, boatsail drill pockets, wide belt loops, cuffs. Grey or tan. A ll sizes.

Shir!. . . . . . $2.44 Pants
Visit Wards Complete Work Clothing Department for—
O OVERALLS o SHOP CAPS #  WORK GLOVES
O WORK SOCKS O INDUSTRI ALLS # WORK SHOES
•  COVERT PANTS O COVERT SHIRTS . O SWEAT SHIRTS
•  BANDANAS •  TRIPLE SEWN CHAMBRAY WORK SHIRTS
•  LINED AND UNLINED JUMPERS (COAT OR JACKET STYLE)
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Fair Enough - Pegler
By WESTBROOK PEG LER

(Copyright, 1930)

er, but we will leave that lay.
"H e was rather taken aback,”  

The Qab writes, "and leaned 
over and said. 'Eleanor, I  did 
not know that China had a New

This will be a discussion con- port set.1 ”  Terribly droll and all 
cerning three expensive N e w ,  that stinkin' sort o f thing. Noth-on all the local tews printed In

newspaper as well as all AP news y ork lawyers who butted into a 1 ing wrong with old Hooker,
dispatches Entered as second class ^  m%^ a, dii;pule between . !  ,.,t me int0 convulsions

New York state policeman and of laughter," her majesty wrote, 
his wite. and other persons and| f jow however, in Who’s Who

we find that Hooker has set 
The trooper was Earl M iller.'h im self down as “ descendant of 

a bodyguard of F. D. Roosevelt1 " 
when he was governor, a. naval
officer under the patronage of
the Empres Eleanor and a court

matter, under the Act of March 3.
Sm .

SUESCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER m rampa Sir p i week, 
raid In advance <al office). *3.00 peri matters. 
1 months, $6.00 per six months. *12.00 
per year By mail, J7.A0 per year In 
retail trading zone; *1200 per year 

tail trading zone. Prlr•rice peroutside retail trading zone 
single copy * cent«. No »nail order ar. 
■-••pied In localities served by carrier 
delivery. ______

GOP Goes Right 
Down the Line

The politically-famished Repub
lican party has proclaimed itself 
a I960 platform. Don't look now, 
but it’s the same old peach fuzz— 
disguised as lofty thinking.

Not many Americans trouble 
themselves with party platforms

Lawrence Washington.”  Lawrence 
was a brother of George and 
about as well known as Paul 
Revere's horse, so I do h o p e

favorite of the great and gracious the empress will read that aloud 
lady throughout on the air and enjoy another
her reign. His | convulsion.
wife, Simone, aj Next of the briefless counsel 
native of Bel- Who appeared as if by s o m e
g i li m, married 
him at Pensacola, 
Fla., where Mil
ler h a d  been 
given an assign
ment as physical 
instructor by the 
c o v e r t  inter

cession of his imperial patroness,
Bye,

political magic we greet Otaries 
Poletti, a former henchman of 
the Hillman-La Guardia machine 
which worked in congenial part
nership with the Communists, the 
underworld and a corps d'elite 
of uptown Latinos called t-h e 
Ghibonnes. meaning gorillas.

Poletti was lieutenant governor 
under Herbert H. Lehman and

any more, and you can’t much
blame them. Platforms make diz-! acting through George T.
xy reading. They say almost noth- her ’ 'literary agent.” , . , . ,___ .______ , .
in? — In a great many words; Miller soon was transferred to ^ m a n  stepped dow^ toward the 
and they add up to a little more Floyd Bennett Field, N.Y., and |en< of his lel m' , "  P? eUI

■">* wife, a pretty young woman 2 ™  “
The GOP platform for 1990 is of flawless reputation and mod' 

«  variation of the eight-year-old est, domestic traits, returned to 
” :ne too”  policy. The I960 wind- Albany, their home, to wait un
jamming calls for “ me too”  but til he should return to lead her 
its hidden under a new coat of into that brave new world of
pc int.

Harry Truman has called the 
COP platform a silly instrument 
which tries to blow life Into the 
•’skeleton’ ’ of socialism and blame 
it on the Democrats.

the future.
Their affairs reached 

when, in October, 1946,
Miller enlisted the professional 
interest of John J. Glavin, a

Poletti improved his shining hour 
to release secretly from prison 
IS criminals, most of them union 
goons, including two notorious 
Communists of the H i l l m a n  

! adherence, 
crisis1 One of them, Alexander Hoff- 
M " ‘ man, had served less than eight 

months of a minimum term of 
four years for trying to b u r n

.lawyer with extraordinary ’ zeal P,emt8e8 and Jeopardixing 
Well, it doesn’t take much ¡for the right. She called the j400 persons. He had  ̂ a terrible

blowing to breathe the breath of .learned advocate’s attention to a record a" d his release without
life into the Democrats’ program j black eye and said she had been' the knowledge of the judge or 
to bring state socialism to the ¡defeated on points by the gallant prosecutor was a 1* ,b con*ls**nt
United States. Harry ought not | guardsman of the imperial circle, with Poletti s well-known char-
be so smart alecky on t h a t  She desired due process right act®r' Hoffman was manager of

away r  a local union of Sidney Hill-
One Harry Hooker, of N e w  man 8 empire-

York, formerly a law partner of largely because he spoke Ital-
F. D. Roosevelt, approached Sam ia"  and French 
Jacobs, of Albany, counsel for 
Mr. Miller, now retired f r o m

■core.
But Hopeless Harry c o u l d  

I point out, with a. great measures 
of truth, that the GOP offers 
only to ease us down the same 
path more efficiently, quickly and
completely than the team now at both the State Police and the 
bat. Naval Reserve with p e n s i o n s

The GOP platform in case you J from both and disability as well 
have a taste for droll and curious from the Navy, 
literature, starts off with foreign' Mr. Jacobs said he did not 
policy this year. (In 1946 in came know whose interest Mr. Hooker 
last in the platform.) The GOP represented.
is in favor of everything th e  
Democrats have done (although 
they don’t state the case that 
Bimply) but they want to make 
the international WPA m o r e  
complicated — possibly in order

Mr. Hooker, in answer to a 
written question, said, “ I  am 
unable to give you any informa
tion on any matter involving con
fidential relations with a client.’’

Poletti w a s  
commissioned lieutenant colonel 
by John J. McCloy, now high 
commissioner in Berlin, and sent 
to Italy as commissioner of mil
itary government. McCloy was 
assistant secretary of war.

Poletti had a wonderful time 
amid the beauty and the chivalry 
of Rome and if he should drop 
dead tomorrow he will have had 
a full deal against life. He is 
now in Switzerland cleaning up 
on law business arising out of 
the great crusade against the foul 

I aggvessor8-'M y°u stay away more. . , . What client? Miller’s lawyer
to create more bureaus to employ | aaid Hookei. had no cllent far> 
more Republican faithfuls. j he knew

The GOP wants to give away| Mlg Roosevelt refers to Hook- . . . , ..i
American wealth to European gix ,imea that monumental ^ . „ 1 .  That went to
Social .sta only if (1) it is " e s - k of ge|ected memoi„  and|the same inquiry that want to
sentisi to U. S ------

than a certain time your income 
earned in foreign climes is tax-| 
exempt here.

security’ ’ and on\isslong entitled “ This I Re-
member.”  One reference is more 
revealing than she knew

(2) if American economy “ can 
afford It,”  and (3l if it will be 
“ effective,”  and (41 if the aided 
nation can’t help itself and (5) 
if there is a program for progres-1 ‘ moiikev *of J«  *Miss
s,v. reduction of the WPA to C a ^ ^ i r i  wSo spent

nn-D »°m<: time in the White House On domestic Issues, the GOP ag gecretary to Madame chiang.
Eleanor the Great no likee Chinee 
babe, who seerqs to have drawn 
a bead on The Gab and reached 
a very good wing-shot opinion of 

“ family-sized ” farms, more price I 'he character which has made 
supports for farm products and fo° '8 of 80 many Amer'

good old Hooker, the descendant 
of George Washington’s brother.

Next is Milton Diamond. He 
moved in after Poletti went to

(remember, they «re fighting 
socialism, they proclaim) the 
GOP wants more federal s o i l  
conservation programs, more fed
eral electrification programs, more

One Sunday night Miss Rung 
“ made an attempt to i m p r e s s  
Hooker by telling him she was 
the 76th direct descendant of

subsidized dumping of American 
farm products to support paper- 
money prices.

They favor grants of money to
states for “ social welfare work.’ ’ ! „  , . ,, _ , , , , ,  ...
They favor special federal goodies Co'Jiucl.U8' ,°nc, 18 " ot told,.why 
for veterans by liberalizing cer- a descendant of a horse - thief 
tain benefit payments. They favor [ lo, « « f  nothing o a descendant 
spending $20 million so the F B llof Confucius, should be at pains 
could investigate the “ loyalty” of mak* an lmPre8aion on Hook’
our government employes

Now, ain’t that a gorgeous plat
form?

The GOP, incidentally, has re
verted to its old and "traditional”  
policy of “ high, protective tar
iffs”  which protect the American 
consumer from foreigh-made bar
gains. So that you will have to 
buy an American watch for $50 we could figure but how 
instead of a fine Swiss watch answer that question.

The empress is turning an hon- Swita, rland. Mr. G,avin> t h e n  
est buck for her privy purse c{)Unsel for Mrg. MiUel,  s a y ,

Diamond gave him the rough side 
of his tongue and why Glavin 
didn't crown him with a gob- 
boon I  am unable to figure, in 
asmuch as Diamond was horning 
into a case in which he had no 
client.

But don’t go away. You prob
ably played with spelling blocks 
as a child and you might spell 
out something from the further 
facts.

Franklin D., Jr., is a ‘junior 
member of this law firm. This 
firm handled legal business for 
Anna Roosevelt Boettiger’s adven
ture with $400,000 of other peo
ple’s money in a newspaper in 
phoenix, Ariz. The chief angel, 
or sucker, was Walter Kirschner, 
chairman of the board oh the 
Grayson-Robinson chain of retail 
stores in which Johnny Roosevelt 
held an executive position. Kirsch
ner went for $135,000.

The “ settlement”  rate of one 
cent on the dollar was just half 
of brother Elliott's standard in 
the $300,000 rustle that he got 
away with in the busy marts of 
New York. One Irving G e i s t

which could be sold here for $25 
if 'it weren't for Our “ protective” 
tariffs.

Well, amigos, that is the Re- 
publicrat program for 1950. If 
either a Democrat or Republican 
asks for your support on th e  
basis of the 1950 platform, ask 
him simply, “ Why?”  Darned if

he'd

Washington........by Peter Edson
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 

.Hiroshi Takada. one of the Japa
nese Diet members visiting Wash
ington to learn how democracy 
works, belongs to a political party 
known as “ The Green Breeze.” 
When U. S. Sen. H. Alexander 
Smith of New Jersey was in 
Japan last summer, he asked 

about the origin 
I of the name of 

P  | V  this party. He
:■ '/ . was told that
i  HE. T  aft,,r the war a

| number of Jap- 
' anese felt there 
j should be a fresh 
I wind, “ a green 
I greeze,”  blowing 
lover J a p a n ’ s 
(troubled political 

affairs. Senator Smith's comment 
| 'was that ma be the United States 

could use something like that, too. 
WAITING?

Another of the Japanese dele
gation. Takizo Matsumoto of Hi
roshima, is a Harvard graduate 
who taught English at Japan's 
Meijl University. One of h is  
students, he relates, got a jqb 
in a  Tokyo department store. One 
day two GI's esme into h i s 
store. They were lost and they 
couldn't find anyone who spoke 
English to direct them back to 
the American consulate. With a 
big smile, Matsumoto’s ex-Eng
lish student told the two GIs: 
“ Walt here. Will go find out.” 
He disappeared toward the store’s 
office, and they waited w h a t  
seemed an awfully long time. 
Then the student returned full of 
apologies. "So sorry.”  he s a i d ,  
“ American consulate just out of 
stock.”
IN  T IM E  FOR D INNER

Many city and state delegates 
to the. Law  Enforcement Con
ference were extremely I r k e d  
that Department of Justice of
ficials ordered the sessions closed 
to the press. Several of the local 
officials got around this by dis
tributing copies of what they 
had aaid behind closed doors to 
irpartem  waiting outside. T h e  
local officials W i.c  also d I «sp 
linted because the conference

' T

was limited to one day. Most of 
them thought that the problems 
they had to discuss with the at
torney general were important 
enough to warrant a conference! 
lasting several days.

Principal beef of the out-of- 
town law enforcement officials 
was that Peyton Ford, the as
sistant to the attorney general, 
¡took up too much time with his 
¡own observations. The delegates 
! thought the purpose of the con
ference was to let them air the 
problems of their home towns 
and states.

Big byproduct of the con
ference, of course, was that it 
(got a lot of local politicians into 
Washington for the Democrats' 
$100-a-platy> Jefferson • Jackson 
Day dinner.
BUT NOT WITH US

American Farm Bureau Federa
tion has put out another big 
economy letter, calling attention 
to the dangers of deficit spend
ing and increasing the public 
debt. Farm Bureau's own con
tribution to economy is a pro
posed cut of $24,000000 in next 
year's Department of Agriculture I 
budget. It would cut $2,000,000 j  
each off soil conservation, re
search, forest se ivice and crop 
insurance; $4.000.000 off f l o o d  
control and $12.000.000 off Farm
ers’ Home Administration, which 
helps poorer farmers.

Then the Farm Bureau tells 
what appropriations it is for: 
$83.000,000 direct appropriation 
subsidy for the school l u n c h  
program; $34,000,000 for restrict 
tive marketing quotas; $19,000,- 
000 for marketing rerearch $7.- 
000.000 for experiment stations 
and the name amount for ex
tension of rural electrification and 
rural phones. The Farm Bureau 
also opposes increases in parcel 
post and second-class mail rates 
which affect farm publications 
and rural deliveries. These in
creases are intended to help the 
Poet Office Department balance 
its budget and reduce Its debt. 
SHOWED THE YOUNGSTERS

The ato •;/ of how Charles A. 
Lindbergh (lew on two bombing

missions and actually d r o p p e d  
bombs during the war in the 
Pacific has just been told for 
the first time by his old friend, 
Lauren D. Lyman. Lindbergh was 
assigned to the Marines as a 
technical representative to observe 
the performance of C h a n c e  
Vought Corsairs in the f i e 1 d. 
Lindbergh was then "an old man 
of over 40" — 15 years senior to 
most fighter pilots.

But one day in the Pacific he 
showed the youngsters w h a t  
kind of a flyer he was by a 
curving takeoff with a 3000-bomb 
load and a full load of am
munition for four ,50-cal. machine 
guns, against a 14-knot c r o s s  
wind and in a gusty rain squall.

He climbed steadily and waited 
his turn at the target, a radio 
station on Woltje. Then, in Lind
bergh's own words, he "maneu
vered into position, rolled over at 
8000 feet and dove on the radio 
station at an angle of about 60 
degrees."

He released his bombs at 1600 
feet. He was still “grayed out”  
when the bombs exploded, but a 
moment later took a look at the 
(’ l inage. It was almost a direct 
■hit.

Next day Lindbergh took off 
with a 4000-bomb load — prob
ably the heaviest loa<f ever car
ried up to that time by a single 
engine fighter. His objective was 
a small concrete blockhouse. At 
8000 feet, he pointed downward 
at 65 degrees, the steepest angle 
he had ever used with a heavy 
bomb load.

So great were the torcee M t
up that Lindbergh didn’t have 
strength in his right hand to 
hold the sight on the target. 
“ With a lighter load,”  L i n d 
bergh recalled later, “ I could 
have pulled out and made an
other dive, but ft seemed Inad
visable with 4000 pounds of 
bombs.”

When the period o f grayout 
was over, he looked down. He 
had apparently missed the block
house. but he had wiped ou$ -one 
portion of the main naval gun 
installation in that area.

CommonGround
Will Methodist Leaders Learn 
From the Coal Strike?

Possibly the coal strika that *» 
taking place when this is being 
written can be traced back to the 
spring of 1908 when the leaders of 
the Methodist church went on rec
ord as endorsing collective bar
gaining. In the fall of the same 
year the Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ In America 

1 adopted practically the same so- 
i ciallsttc or Fascist creed as was 
adopted by the Methodists.

I When a religious organization 
endorses a course of action in the 
United States It has quite an in
fluence. It has an influence be
cause most people believe all 
church leaders actually represent 
the doctrines taught by Jteus 
Christ.

The Influence of the Methodlats 
an d  th e  Federal Council of 
Churchea of Chriat in America was 
so great that after they had en-
dorsed collective bargaining, which 
ii really the caste system, then 
both the Democratic and the Re
publican partiea .endorsed it. They 
are both interested in getting votes 
and they would endorse almost 
anything that would get them 
elected.

Now one wonders how thesa 
leaders of Methodism and th# Fed
eral Council o f Churches of Chirst 
in America and the leaders of the 
Republican and Democratic par
ties propose to solve the mess we 
are in in the coal strike. Experi
enced rational persons knew when 
the Methodists were advocating 
collective bargaining that It meant 
a form of slavery. They knew that 
it would mean that certain groups 
would get control of necessities 
and bring the rest of the people to 
their knees in order to obtain these 
necessities. They well knew that 
no individual, i f  one believes in 
Christian ethics, had a moral right 
to get more for doing a job than 
other citizens were willing to do 
the same job for. They well knew 
that to permit groups by seniority 
or by limiting apprentices or by 
any other method to keep the man 
who is earning less from compet
ing with the collective bargaining 
group was un-Christlan, unethical 
and uneconomic. 'They knew that 
it was dangerous to give any group 
the exclusive right to produce a 
necessity. And that ia exactly what 
the aim of collective bargaining ia 
—to limit the number of people 
who dare work at the occupation 
that collective bargaining la striv
ing to raise wages for.

Now that we see how the labor 
unions in the coal can put other 
industries out of' business we 
should take stock of the whole Idea 
of collective bargaining and see 
whether- it ii moral or Immoral, 
ethical or unethical, American -or 
unAmerican, Christian or un- 
Christian. I f  we judge things by 
their fruits as the Good Book says, 
we should begin to see that collec
tive bargaining la not even good 
from a pure materialistic stand
point And if it it wicked on a big 
scale, it is wicked and immoral 
and unchristian if dona on a small 
scale. It makes no difference 
whether 300,000 or 400,000 com
bine together to keep a man from 
below down or whether in a local 
community a half dozen people 
combine to keep the unskilled 
worker from learning to do more 
difficult jobs and thus earn more 
money— the principle is the same.

There ia a natural way of divid
ing labor and that natural way is 
to let all people help establish 
values.. The sole purpose of collec
tive bargaining la to eliminate 
some persons, some human beings, 
from having the right to help es
tablish values. When the coat of 
things go down because of compe
tition in wages or from competition 
from employers, the public gets 
the benefit. That la what the lead
en  of the Methodist church when 
they made that fatal, most serious 
proclamation -of endoning collec
tive bargaining, did not aee. They 
seemed to think there was some 
magical way of raising wags lev- . 
els- They undoubtedly did it with 
the best humanitarian intentions. 
They were not practical people. 
They had not hod experience in 
producing material wealth. They 
were day-dreamers. And when the 
blind lead’ the blind, they both fall 
in the ditch. The Methodist lead
ers should bow their heads in 
shame that they have been for 
yean advocating the things that 
take away from some individuals 
their God giver, right to compete 
to use the talents that God gave 
them to help serve their fellow 
man and themselves.

It seems that people have to | 
learn the hard way. and having a 
coal sfeike that will cost millions 
it not billions of dollars in lack of

f>roduction is an expensive way to 
earn the lesson that all men are 

equal before the law and that no 
group of men whether they be iap- 
italisis or workers have a moral 
right to combine to simultaneously 
quit rendering a service in order 
to injure another and make him 
pay a non-competitive wage for 
their product. It is competition 
and a free market and real free 
enterprise that causes all progress 
—not collective bargaining based 
on groups of men combining to get 
more for their product than others 
can get for the saipe skill and pro
duction.

The very people that labor un
ions and collective bargaining were 
Intended to help will be in the long 
run the ones that will suffer most. 
Everyone will suffer, but the one 
talent man will have a harder time 
to get along when production is 
curtailed by labor unions than the 
10 talent man. That ia what the 
Methodist leaders did not see when 
42 years ago they gave their en
dorsement to collective bargaining-
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The Nation's Frost

waa taken for the relatively mod
est clip of $10,000.

Nevertheless, the e m p r e s s  
lEeaEnor recently got an "s w a " 
Eleanor recently got an “ award”  
from an institution organised by 
Mr. Geist, who the;eby got a 
pretty good blat of publicity ae 
a philanthropist, scholar, states
man and adviser of presidents, 
no doubt. •

Diamond owns 1.975 shares of 
Grayson-Robinson and. ia a mem
ber of the boai-d.

Why did Hooker, Poletti and 
Diamond, big and busy men of 
great e (fairs, intervene without a 
client in a dime-a-doaen marital 
scrap between a retired state cop 
and his wife? I have wracked 
my brain to the bone, but the 
answer eludes me. although some
times {  think it is almost within 
my grasp.

IS T U B  THE CLIMAX?
(The Daily Oklahoman)

J. Segari, New Orleans food 
broker, hasn’t studied agricultural 
economics at Harvard or Columbia, 
so he Is completely bewildered at 
something that ha* com* up in 
hia own business.

I f  he had been educated like 
Mordecai Eaekiel, Alvin Hanaen, 
Jerome Frank, Stuart Chase and 
other exponents of the _ academic 
aspects of mashed potatoes and 
gravy, doubtless the situation 
would be quite deer to him. But, 
aince he is only an ordinary busi
nessman who is quite sure that two 
plus two equals four, and there
fore adheres to ail such outmoded 
relict of nineteenth century think
ing, he can only use arithmetic, 
put down costs, figure out a busi
ness transaction, meet hia weekly 
pay roll and trust a kind providence 
to take care of him.

The thing that pussies him fa* 
that he sees by the papers that 
the government has bought 90,- 
900,000 bushels of surplua potatoes 
and isn’t sure what to do with 
them, so it paints them with a 
purple dye and sell* them back to 
the fanners for 1 cent a bushel. 
Ridiculously simple, isn’t It? Yes? 
No?

In his own business, he finds 
that he can buy choice potatoes 
from Canada, which fake a longer 
sea voyage than from New York 
to London, and yet they ar* much 
cheaper than the United Statee 
price as upheld by our govern
ment.

So he buys the Canadian pota
to*# and sells them to retailers, 
who turn around and sell them 
to housewives at th* going price.

In o|h*r words, w * have a tre
mendous surplus o f potatoes'and 
we hat* to sell them for 1 cent 
a buahal after being painted pur
ple, while Mr. Segari buys the 
Canadian spuds, t. o. b. New Or
leans, for $4-40 a hundredweight, 
or 4.4 cents a pound. And yet he 
makes money. The surplus of po
tatoes grown in th* United Statee 
ia met by another flood of sur
plus potatoes coming from Canada, 
and now being unloaded at New 
Orleans, Tampa, Jacksonville and 
other seaports.

Here's ohe solution to th* prob
lem: First, appoint a keeper for 
USD A, then call in efficiency ex
perts to see what can be dona 
about a more rapid application 
of purple paint Perhaps after th* 
fashion of the multl-million-check- 
writlng machine operated under 
the Henry Wallace regime.

UNHEALTHY COMPETITION 
(Sea Diego Union)

On£ of the almost inevitable con
sequence* when government gets 
into the subsidy and pension bus
iness is the development of politic
al competition In generosity. Th* 
party in power may itart out-wlth 
modest outlays to one group or 
another. The party out of power, 
instead of opposing grants on prm- 
dple, undertakes to win th* favor 
of the beneficiary group« by “ rais
ing the ante.”  Then, If the outs be
come the ins, and the int become 
the outs, and outs increase their 
bid.

The result of all this Is to en
courage dependency on the govern
ment, with th* beneficiary ele
ments playing one party against 
th* other in order constantly to Ket 
more. Anoti.«r result, naturally, la 
an incitatton to ether groups to 
undertake counting th* gravy 
train. I f  the egg producers, milk 
producers, |>otato growers, grain 
producers are given subsidies, then 
why not others engaged in pro
duction of foods and other essen
tials? I f  coal miners get a “wel
fare" bonus o f 20 cent* a t6n, why 
not lumber producers? If steel 
workers get pensions, w>y not 
automobile workers?

It is no secret that political con
siderations motivate a great deal 
of the legislation providing bene
fits for war veterans. I f  Republi
cans favor bigger nnd better bene- 
fltj, Democrats are pretty sure to 
maicii them or outdo them, and 
vice verja. As an instance of th* 
politically competitive trend, c e r- ' 
tain Republican members of Con
gress* and party leaders already 
are said to be trying to figure out 
a program to ofiset Mr. Truman’s 
compulsory “h e a l t h  insurance" 
plans. It may be noted, also that, 
when it comes to appropriations 
for public projects in various areas, 
legislators figure on the voting 
results to follow, the competition 
extending to “grants in aid”  to 
states and municipalities.

This sort of rivalry In generosity 
in spending the taxpayers’ money 
Is coding more and more billions 
In time, it logically may bankrupt 
the nation. Human nature being 
what It la, however, neither party 
ia likely to hazard political un
popularity by opposing or trying 
to limit these increadng drafts on 
the public treasury. The “ gimmle” 
appetite, having one* been whet
ted and gratified, is hard to over
come

The Doctor 
' Says

BT E D W IN  t. JORDAN. MD 
W R IT T E N  FOR NEA  

Poisoning from some o f t he 
heavy metals, such as mercury, 
arsenic and lead, atUl does happen 
occasionally 1 n 
spite of improv-j 
ed precautions.
For this reason a 
substance called 
BAL, which com
bats the effects 
o f most heavy 
metals, has prov
ed a boon.

BAL Is a com
plex sulphur-con
taining chemical with a long name. 
The Initials actually stand for 
British anti-lewlalte, rather thap 
for the chemical substance. Al
though work on thls.subatance has 
been going on for years, the ini
tials have been used because the 
preparation was perfected for use 
against possible poison gas attacks 
with the World War I  gas lewisite.

Lewisite contains arsenic, which 
la one of the substances which 
BAL helps to neutralize or com
bat. Reaearch workers found that 
BAL applied to the skin would 
protect both human beings and, 
laboratory animals from the blis
ters wltfch would otherwise be 
caused by lewisite.

When BAL was put on after 
contact with th* dangerous gas, 
th* progress of the irritation and 
blitter formation could be arrested 
and perhaps even improved. Fur
thermore, it waa shown that if 
laboratory animal! were given 
polaonout arsenic - containing sub
stances, BAL would counteract 
their dangerous effects.

Th* poeslbllltles of the us* of 
BAL are not confined to chemical 
warfare for reasons which I  have 
mentioned. Work on this substance 
has continued and both human 
beings and laboratory animals can 
be successfully prevented from 
developing serious poisonous ef
fects from arsenic-containing sub
stances and can be successfully 
treated if  BAL is given promptly. 
MORE GOOD REPORTS

After this early work with 
lewisite BAL was used against 
the bad effects of some of the 
other metals, such as mercury and 
gold. Here, too. good report* have 
been made. BAL does not seem to 
hava any serious bad effects and, 
therefore. It* trial in other condi
tion« is justified.

The atory qt BAL la another ex
ample of a substance developed 
primarily In connection with War
fare which has been found useful 
for peacetime purposes.

Dr. Jordan will answer questions 
from his readers In a special col
umn once a week. Watch for it.

By GORDON M ARTIN
You can think of lots of way« to help improve^ 

the country scene, which will soon be bustin’ 
with many plants and bushes green. But to 
the outdoors beautiful, you have to work and 
and there’s sure a contribution to be made by e 
man. You can start a thing of beauty you'll be 
ways glad to aee, if before it's growin’ season, youj 
will plant a little tree.

You can pick a spot where room abounds in’  
i'a own lovely sky, and there dig the earth and] 

plant a sprig that isn’t very high. But ffom year to year you watch 
grow and tend its wants with care, and you often think a man could 
ive no monument so fair. It's a-reachln’ out to heaven, throwtn’ 

wide ita open arms, and for homin’ birds and playin' kids, it’s got a 
million charms.

You can go from  spring to autumn 'long your path of life on earth, 
and you love that growin's tree you ;*ve a home soon after birth. For 
you know, long after you are gone, the labor of your hand haa be
queathed the world a tree a-brlngin’ beauty to the land. And you 
aay, please God, if You would grant an humble with for me, g ive the 
biessin' of a long and healthy life to guard my tree.___________________

National W h irlig ig
news behind the news

By R A Y  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Secretary 

Charles F . Brannan is conduct
ing such a lively, personal lobby 
for his two-price, farm  substitute 
for the present parity system that 
he has great hopes of a trial en
actment either at this session or 
in the next Congress. Sentiment 
is slowly shifting on the Senate 
side at least.

A  frequent par
ty-goer, the bald 
a n d  persuasive 
Denver advocate 
becomes the cen
ter o f animated 
and excited con
gressional groups 
at every cocktail 
party, reception 
or d i n n e r  he 
attends.

Friends call him “ Old Potato,”  
but he never resents this slur 
over waste and expense involved 
in that operation. In fact, he con
cedes the charges in his neat 
scheme to discredit the existing 
program.

But a certain prominent sena
tor from New England, although 
he represents a densely populated 
consuming area, now wishes he 
had' not delivered a severe criti- 
ciem of the scheme as “ fantastic”  
in an off-the-record talk to an 
audience of busifiess men. He 
fears he may have to eat hia 
words.

SPOT — Two sharply contrast
ing senators from farm  areas re
cently agreed in a private con
fab that they might find it nec
essary to support the “ Brannan 
experiment,”  if 1990 surpluses 
aggravate the government’s hold
ings and force a lowering of the 
price. ’

“ It  sounds crazy to me,”  said 
Senate Minority Leader Kenneth 
Wherry of Nebraska as he rub
bed his chin, “ but it looks as if 
he has put us on a spot with 
it. Brannan promises something 
to everybody — a high income 
for the farmers and low prices 
for the people in the cities. How 
can you beat that as a vote-get
ter?”

“ I  am afraid #f it,”  admits 
Senator Guy Gillette of Iowa, 
who is raqked as relatively con
servative in economic matters. 
“ But I  admit that it seems, to be 
catching on with the farmers in 
my state.”

tion prices to the f  am re re for 
other crops.”

D ISTRIBUTION — Incidentally 
agricultural spokesmen dismiss as 
“ impractical”  the program f o r  
dumping surpluses most frequent
ly  advanced by kindly and good- 
hearted people — namely, ship- 
ment o f food to backward, under- 
developed and proverty-stricken 
areas like China, South America, 
Africa, India and the Middle East,

Few  o f these countries have a 
satisfactory system for actual dis
tribution of perishable commodi
ties, or even for wheat, corn and 
other products.

As has happened with m ilitary 
material during and since the war, 
and with some goods shipped under 
the Marshall Plan, they might 
rot on wharves under tropical 
suns, or at some shipping point 
in the interior. The packaging, 
processing and shipping problems 
are incalculable.

Moreover, it ia doubtful wheth
er local rulers or official* would 
want such bounty. Should ship
ments have to be terminated for 
any reason, including the disap
pearance of surpluses, the natives 
might rebel at a return to their 
original scanty diets. That would 
not be goqd for the party ia 
power,

PO LL —  While most administra
tion leaders on Capitol Hill, with 
the notable exception of Speaker 
Sam Rayburn, proclaim their sup
port of FE PC  and other c ivil 
rights legislation, an anti-poll tax 
bill already passed by the House 
is dying a slow but sure death 
in the Senate Judiciary Commit
tee. I t  is Senate Joint Reaolu- 
tion 34.

This measure was approved by 
almost a two-to-on* vote In the 
House last year, making the fifth 
time that federal repeal o f tka 
cost o f voting was (approved in th* 
lower body. Sponsors maintain 
that it would obtain a Senate m a
jority if reported to the floor.

But the judiciary subcortimittee 
handling this question last met on 
it on June 2, 1949. I t  “ postponed 
action indefinitely.”

Rats are declared to cause an
nual damage of around $3.000,000,- 
000 in this country, of which about 
half is the food supplies they eat.

The number of horses and mules 
in the U. 8. has fallen from 21,- 
431,000 in 1919 to near 10,000,000 
today. In about the same period' 
tractors have increased from a 
thousand to around 3,000,000.

SURPLUSES — Mr. Brannan is 
frankness personified in admit
ting that he cannot tell how his 
proposal would operate. He ad
mits that he cannot estimate the 
annual cost or the eventual e f
fect it will have In liquidating 
tremendous surpluses. He does re
call that the great -stocks of food 
on hand at the outbreak of World 
War I I  proved to be a blessing.

“ I  am sure, however,'.’ he says, 
“ that my plan will defer the 
evil day of still larger surpluses, 
government purchasing and fall
ing prices. A  low retail price will 
tend to get rid of a great deal of 
the stuff we have on hand now, 
even with the gradual loss of fop. 
eign markets. Quotas based on 
our needs and prospects will reg
ulate the supply more effectively 
than we can do now.

“ Anyway,”  he winds up with 
an argument that Impresses hith
erto indifferent member* from in
dustrial areas, “ I  know that you 
fellows can't pay $1.90 or $2 an 
hour in your factories back home 
on fifty  cent wheat, and starva-

ISSUE —  It is doubtful V  a  fa
vorable report from this group, 
however, would help to move th* 
matter to (he floor. The ooalitlon 
of Southern Democrats and Re
publicans on the full committee 
is strong enough to scuttle It.-

Significant fact, however, la 
that, despite White House proc
lamation of eympathy for aboli
tion of the poll tax, no presiden
tial agent‘or senatorial crony haa 
made an attempt to pry it out of 
Judiciary’s pigeon-hole.

“ It just goes to prove,”  asserts 
Representative Vito Marcantonio 
of NeW York, “ what I  have al
ways contended: The administra
tion doesn’t want laws guaran
teeing and enforcing civil righto. 
It just wants an lsaue for I960 
and 1992.”

ORE-DIGGERS
B ERLIN  — (JP) — Western in

telligence sources estimated today 
that at least 100,000 East Ger
mans are digging uranium o rg _ . 
for Russian atomic weapon plants.

FOREST FIRES
WALTERBORO, S.C. — UP) —  

National Guardsmen joined today 
in the fight against 66 forest 
fires raging across the coastal 
plain timberl&nda.

GracieSajs
By GRACIE A LLE N

Radio comedian Fred Allen has 
been trying to prove to the Massa
chusetts tax commissioner that 
he is a  New Yorker and not a 
Bostonian. And here I  always 
thought he was a Portland man!

My Uncle Gene had two cities 
fighting about him, too — San 
Francisco claimed he was a resi
dent of Los Ageles and Los An
geles insisted he belonged to 
San Francisco. He was deported 
back and forth so many times it 
was wearing out the highway, so 
the state finally settled It by mak
ing him a legal resident of San' 
Quentin.

Incidentally, Fred Alien is no 
uncle of mine. The only Fred 
in my fam ily Is Aunt Minnie, I 
who took her husband’s name. I

The Waghi Valley is a mile-high
plateau in New Guinea.

Answtr to Previous Puzzl«

QUICKIES By K«n Reynolds

I
Rood The News Classified Ads
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” 1 Just can’ t get need to the ! 
used rar I got with n Newa Want
Ad — It doesn't jum p!”  j

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted 

vehicle 
8 Antic

13 Encouraged.
14 Mountain 

crest
15 Disencumber

, 18 Car
18 Put on
19 Elder son of 

Isaac (B ib.)
21 Male sheep
22 Rave
23 Rupees (ab.)
24 Indian 

mulberry
25 Artifice 
27 Belgian river
30 Preposition
31 Symbol for 

selenium
32 Yes (Sp.)
33 Symbol for 

tantalum
34 On top of 
3? Pitcher
39 Egyptian 

sun god
40 Exclamation
41 Youths 
43 Bustle 
46 Kind of tide 
49 Compass point|rr 
50L ife  (Latin )
82 Note in

Guido's scale 
53 Bellows 
55 Entertain* 

sumptuously
57 Grows pallid
58 Locks of hair

VERTICAL
1 Unclothed
2 Wading bird
3 Conifer .rees

4 Symbol for 
yttrium

5 Courts (ab.)
6 Sidelong look
7 Icelandic 

myths
8 Is able
9 Measure of 

area
10 It is propelled

b y -----
11 Short jacket
12 Lease
17 Part of “be”
20 Employ 
22 Beam
25 Girl’s name
26 Distinct part 
”28 Royal Italian

family name

29 Erect
35 Trying
’ . experience
36 Dance step
37 Eternity
38 It has two —
41 Sweet 

secretion
42 Wild ox of 

Celebes

43 Any
44 Filth
45 Sheaf 
47 On the

sheltered t id «  
♦8 Go by
50 Onager
51 Era
54 Of th* thing 
56 While

* 1 *
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Only 3 Major 
Farm Products 
Exceed Parity

' Ü

m
171 W. Foster, 

m n t tot 
H argl*,

■ p b jM  eay “ happy birthday”  to Mr». France* Long, owner of Long’* Snack Shack? 
and present her with a  gift. Mr*, tang also Is celebrating her 50th year In the 

mm. Pictured (L  to r.) are M ine*. Juanita Coomer, Grace Wilson, Rose Gaazell, 
iverly Palm er and tang.

*  M i x  Communists Who Quit 
'arty Tell Inside Stories

1th
ker

|>lu-

By JAMES M ARLOW

WASHINGTON —<dV- In “ The 
God That Failed,”  a recently pub
lished book, six well-k n o w n 
writers tell why they became 
Communist* or sympathisers and 
then backed away.

It tries to answer at least one 
quytlon : why communism ap
pealed to a number of Intellec
tuals, her* and abroad, particu 
larly In the 1930’s and before.

Some of them were amazingly 
foggy about communism w h e n  
they Joined the parade.

But, dialllusioned and o f t e n  
alckendd by the kind o f democ
racy they saw pratlced In the 
western world, they thought they 
had found in communism t h e  
great chance for brotherhood, Jus-
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tics and a good life for all.
It took some of them years to 

find out — or to admit to them- 
selves — that they were involved 
in a fraud.

Of the six, only two a r e  
Americana: Richard V*right, Ne
gro novelist who grew  up in Alar 
bama and never went beyond 
grammar school; and Louis Fis
cher, a newspaperman. W r i g h t  
Joined the party. Fiacher was 
sympathiser.

The other four are Arthur 
Koestler, an Austrian who Join
ed the party in Germany before 
Hitler; Ignazlo Silone, who Joined 
and headed the Italian Commu
nist underground In Mussolini’s 
time; Stephen Spender, British 
poet who Joined briefly a n d  
Andre Gide, French Nobel Prize 
winner who was a sympathizer

Wright, least educated of the 
six, had the sharpest insight 
fastest Into the true nature of 
international communism.

He didn’t kid himself, as the 
others did, by trying to explain 
away the things that gagged him 
As they piled up, but didn’t add 
up, he got out. In fact, he was 
the only one of the six physically 
thrown out. He was dumped on 
his head on a sidewalk.

Some o f the others had to go 
through intellectual convulsions 
before they withdrew.

They spend a lot of time In

Safer Gough Relief
When new drugs or old fail to at 
your cold don't delay. Safe, deper 
able OeomuUkMi goes quickly to the 
seat o f the trouble to relieve acute 
broochitis or chest colds. Creomulsion 
has stood the test o f more than 30 
years and millions o f users. It contains 
sate, proven ingredients, no narcotics 
and a fine for children. Ask your 
druggist for Creomulsion and take it 
promptly according to directions.

CREOMULSION
Ralievas Cosgte • Chest Colds • Broochitis

New Chamber 
Heads Preside 
A l Darrouzelt

ephone Co., gave a thorough ex 
planatlon of conditions. He stated

DARROUZETT — (Special)
The newly elected officers of the 
Darrouzett Chamber of Commerce, 
M. S. jGfoss, president; G. T  
P h i l l i p s ,  vice president; and 
Harold Tennant, secretary, pre
sided over the first meeting and 
dinner of the current year in 
the high school gymnasium.

The group discussed plans for 
extended telephone service in and 
around Darrouzett. T. M. Rogers 
of Guymon, Okla., an official of 
the Southwestern Associated Tel-

3
that no dial telephones could be 
expected for Darrouzett u n t i l  
18S1, and very little expansion 
could be expected before t h a t  
time,

The Chamber voted to raise 
$100 for the expenses of t h e  
Lipscomb Livestock Show, sched
uled for March 3.

John Regan and George Miller 
were appqinted to promote 
clean-up campaign, a date for 
which w ill be set in the near 
future.

Russell G ilger led a discussion

this book complaining that com
munism robs an intellectual, or 
a writer, of freedom to express 
himself as he pleases, 
i I  should think what would 
have discouraged them m o s t  
keenly was the fact that com
munism, at least the 8 o v 1 e t 
variety o f it, robs all people, 
workers as well as writera, of 
freedom and that tyranny Is nec
essary any place any time if  a  
dictatorship is to survive.

There's an insolence in Koest
ler; “ we ex-Communlsta are the 
only people . on your side who 
know what it ’s all about.”

That makes no allowance for 
the people who saw It clearly 
tot what it was and rejected It, 
without taking part.

WASHINGTON —  (JP) —  An 
Agriculture Department survey 
shows that only three f  a r pi 
products —. beef cattle, v e a l  
calves and lambs — are bring
ing producers prices above this 
goal of federal farm  programs.

A ll other products covered by 
the survey are bringing l e s s  
than the goal — which is referred 
to as parity prices.

Parity is a standard for meas
uring farm  prices, declared by 
law to be equally fair to pro
ducers and those who buy his 
products.

Tossed together to form a 
statistical index, the level of all 
farm  product prices tn mid-Feb
ruary was said to be 96 percent 
of parity. This compares with a 
record of 122 pefoent of parity 
reached in October, 1946.

Oddly enough, the three prod
ucts bringing prices above their 
respective parity prices do not 
hav* government price support 
aid. Their price strength reflects 
the fact that they are not avail
able in surplus quantities.

Veal calves wer* bringing pro
ducers an average o f 130 percent 
of parity, lambs 123 percent and 
beef cattle 121 percent. H o g s ,  
which are much more plentiful 
averaged only 89 percent of par
ity.

Com — the biggest of t h e  
grain crops — was bringing an 
average of only 76 percent of 
parity in mid-February. This is 
IS percent below the price sup
port isvel. Wheat, on the other 
hand, was averaging 91 percent 
and cotton 92. Both are supported 
at 90 percent.

Eggs were one of the cheapest 
products from the standpoint of 
their parity price. They w e r e  
averaging only 66 percent of 
parity. Chickens averaged 77 per
cent.

Milk and butterfat were faring
better than eggs with prices av
eraging 90 percent of parity.

The percentages of parity re
ported for other products in
cluded: rice 90 percent; peanuts 
91; barley 77; dry beans 81; oats 
77; grain sorghum 88; soybeans 
86; sweet potatoes 97; grapefruit 
81; lemons 83; oranges 74 and 
apples 69.

A D V E R T I S I M K N T  P U L L S  H A I R L E S  5— Actress Olga Tscheehowa la serroend- 
ed by some of the 466 who aasworoi aa advertisement for baldheaded man for a Berlin movie.

Freak Blast 
Kills Student

UVALD E — (/P) — A truck 
tire he was Inflating blew up 
in h it face last night and killed 
Teddy Bowers, 19, o f Del Rio.

Bowers was a Freshman at 
Southwest Texas Junior College 
here. He was a star player on 
the college football squad last 
season.

The accident happened at H.
Ray Motor Company, w h e r e  
Bowers worked. H * died aa hour 
afterward in Memorial Hospital.

NATH ANYA, L  ael -  (F) — 
Business is booming tn this pret
ty little city along the Mediter- 
ranean north of Tel Aviv . Sixty 
new Industrial enterprises hav# 
signed contracts with the Nath* 
anya municipality. Nearly $6,000,- 
000 w ill be invested and soma 
industries expsct to start work 
shortly.

A  total of $.000 workers are 
to be employed in 'the new in
dustries which include a big else- 
trie bulb factory. Nathanya al
ready Is Israel’s biggest center 
for polishing and cutting dia
monds.

Wishing Well Service 
Keeps Womon Busy

MALACCA, Malaya —(F )— Bv- 
try  Friday from 1:00 p.m. to 
6:00 p.m., a  Chinese woman keeps 
vigil over a  wishing well in 
Ma'acca.

Those who go to the well bring 
w i t h  them such offerings as 
fruits, candles and incense. The 
guardian of the well then oom- 
mences burning the incense and • 
candles and chanting weird pray
ers. When the chantlngs s t o p ,  
devotees are given a bottle at 
water from the well and ara 
asked to drink H so that their 
requests may be fulfilled.

P e n n e y ’s
BIG BUYS INJ.ITTLE COATS

concerning outdoor lights for a 
proposed playground project. No 
action was taken.

Dean Terrel revealed that land 
had been secured for a landing 
field for airplanes, and la now 
bslng made ready.

Judge G. A. Jenkins mads a 
report concerning the Lipscomb 
County Cemetery Fund.

Read The News Classified Ads

Crystal Palaca Has 
New Management

Mrs. Jo Austin, who has oper
ated the Post Office News Stand 
the past two and one-half years, 
yesterday took over ownership of 
th# Crystal Palaos, 181 N . Cuyler.

She has been a Pam pa resident 
for the past seven years and for
merly was a resident of Oklahoma. 
She plans to make a  few  changes 
in the Crystal Palace’s operation 
in the future, she said.

Mrs. Austin purchased the es
tablishment from Spencs F . Hearn.

Christmas Island, with 184 square 
miles o f land area. Is believed to be 
the biggest atoll in the Pacific.

Mount Etna In Sicily has had 
one of the longest eras of acti
vity among the world’s known 
volcanoes.

A U D IE  G A L E
MURPHY* STORM
to M p r u a -a P fO HTiimci

BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:45

Adm.-i-9c-64c. Ends Tonight

TO D A Y
and

FRIDAY

P m M B 'k m M - M i H M
S M I M M S k l W i « «  »  

>M<|SSW s s  s s

(M U I
V  n .  UN

tflm

ENDS »  
TO N IG H T! I

IAWofthe;«J£ 

BARBARY jw  
COAST i

Here’s the gayest, maddest 
mlxup that we have brought 
you tn a  long time !

ON THE 8TAQE 
9:00 p. m.

ALANO DASS
Tune In KPD N  — 4:46

Dorothy
LAMOUB

Don
AMECHE

Janls
CARTER

S L IG H TL Y  FRENCH'

LADIES O N L Y
Special

FRIDAY MATINEE
ON

STAGE
IN

PERSON

World]
A LA N O  DASS ,
Psycho Mentallst and Astrologer

He will answer all types of questions! He will solve your 
problem . . .  without embarrassment . . .  I f  your question 
is too delicate or personal to be answered from the stage 
you may have a private interview with him in person. 
Ladies give Mr. Data on opportunity to help you 
with your problems. Thi* it positively your lost 
chonce! ,

All Seats for

LADIES O N LY
Box Office Open* , 
Screen Program  ,. 
Mr. Das* on Stage

...........1:M

...........3:15

...........$ ’I t

All Seats 
• 50c

Inri. Tax
G LO RIA HENRY  
STEPHEN D UNNE  
A D E ll JfRGENS

FRI.-SAT.
TIM HOLT

'RUSTLERS'

M ato  Y s y  P lu s  Now !

PAMPA D R IV I-IN  
TH EA TR E REOPENS 

M ARCH 10th
Start« Sua “ ALL TH E KINGSMEN

BEAUTIFUL SUEDES 
AND SHEEN COVERTS 

IN NEW SPRING 
COLORS

S E A L  O F  I N D O N E S I  A — The newly-adopted seel o f
the U. S. of Indonesia is dominated by the garuda, sacred bird o f  
Hindu epics, its wings kpread In the manner of the U. 8. A. eagle.

Vout best bet
F O R  

F I N E
F O O D

*

LOW PRICES
★

PLEASING
SURROUNDINGS

★

LOTS OF FREE 
PARKING SPACE

IS
SIX'S PIG 
STAND

AND

WHITE WAY

* Legal Records
W A RR A NTY DKED8

Harold D. and Violet L. Rapp 
to Georgia Holtman, Lots 12 
and 13, Blk. 36, Wilcox.

A. R. and Daisy Eld ridge; 
R. L. and Grace F. Eldrldge 
to Everett Stokes, Lots 14 and 
15, Blk. U , Talley.

J. O. and Fannie Bells M c
Coy, to Lee McMurtry, Inc., Lot 
13, Blk. 14, Cook • Adams 
Heights.

C. H. and Saille B. Mundy, 
to Thomas L. and Vera Fisher, 
Lot 8, Blk. 1, Henry.

Bryan and Leona McPherson 
to Georg# W. Baker. Jr., Part 
of Lot 3, Blk. F, McLean.

Walter W. and Verna M 
Nichols to Carlton anC) Ola 
Fay Patterson, Lots 17, 18, 18, 
and 20, Blk. 68. McLean.

8 de H. Construction Com
pany, Inc., to H. Hi. i t  ’ and 
Cleetys L. Breeding, Lot 10, 
Blk. 7, Benedict.

M ARRIAG E LICENSES
Elmer Max Robinson a n d  

Jacqueline Delores Marks.

Paul Arizin, VI llano va basket
ball star, has placed on the honor 
roll every  eemeater elnce he en
tered college.- He is majoring in 
accounting and business admini
stration.

Now Many Waar -
F A L S E  T E E T H

With Little Worry
Eat, talk, laugh or aneeae without 

fear of Insecure falaa teeth dropping, 
»lipping Or wobbling. FAHTEETlt  
hold# plate* firmer and more com
fortably This pleasant powder has 
no Kummy, gooey, pasty test# or 
feeling. Doesn’t cause nausea It’ s 
alkaline (non-scld). Checks “plat* 
- « to r ” (denture breath), (let FAS  
T E E T H  at any drug store.

A LL-W O O L

G A B A R D IN E

24”
FINE TAILORING IN 
BEAUTIFUL FABRIC

SEE OUR LARGE 
SELECTION

W O M EN’ S SUITS

1 6 "
JUST ARRIVED!

SERRANO DRESSES
>75

WASHABLE
---------------- L . —
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I  B ETTE R  TA K E  UP TH ' 
CTRJW<3 OM THEM fiLOlf 
-A M  YOU'RE OUTGROWI 

«»V TH AT RAINCOAT/ tT‘:

TH'KIPS ARE
p l a y in '

, SHERIFF/ 
AT TH  FIRST 
SHOT I 'L L  
PLAY DEAD/

NEXT WEEK V4e'LL BE READ/ 
FOR A TEST RU*J WITH AAY 
— AW.ER.T MEAkl 0 1 « — - .  
BONE SAVER/— \NE‘LL  t, 

TRY IT OUT ON A  FROZEN S
la k e  o r  ho ckey r in k /—
YOU'RE A N  A TH L E TIC  T Y P E  
— W O U LD  YOU LIKE T O  B E ,
th e  f ir s t  -to show  rr o f f *

A U  W IMMLN-FOLKS 
AN' Y 0 U N Û -U N S -

CLEAR TH* 
.COURTHOUSE!!

HOWSOM6V6R —  
HAIN 'T VE GOT ABY 

A DANCIN' GAL 
IN TH ' WHOLE 

BLESS6T 
PERFORMANCE?

HOW 00 YE LIKE 
TH' BODACIOUS 
VAUDEVILLE SHOW 

50 FUR. JE O G E ?

SO FUR SO GOOD. 
BLUNDERBUSS (SO* O U T AN' 

PLAY/ W A V /

r  IT* O UR AND ME BOOM, T? 
WANDERING WELCOME jr  
BOV? MY STARS T O  MOO, /  TH

YEP.'ITS HOPKINS.' 1

w  IM  CURIOUS TO 
W  KNOW WHY OSCAR 
'  V Æ N T BACK A  

= f \  TH E R Ç .' _ jà

« H a

STATISTICS PROVE THERE ARE 
MORE ACCIDENTS IN THE HOME 
.  THAN ANY OTHER PLACE t—

1 I  W ANT YOU TO v  
TAKE A L L  MY LITTLE 
- ,  SCATTER RUGS r ' 
5* FOR CLEANING )  (

By DICK TU R N E R 1 SIDE GLANCES

A. tee*
Hand

WRITIMS
A N /M S1

ftT «  FANTASTIC ...YOU CAIPT K  HERfjTHEY MUST BE 
CAPTAIN EASVi BUT EVERYWHERE rYSOME MISTAKE 
I  GO YOU POP UPl I  ...I'M PAST J l «'AM! I'VE NEVER 

7  TMIUKINS AUV MORE. --------SAW Y O U

'  THAT'LL BE TWO /  B U T —  BUT.... 
BITS, LADY. RECKON f MAYBE I'M JDS1 
YOU DON'T NEED NO VlOSINO MY MIND! 
AIGS?.-OR FR YER9->--------

you arrcHUA
RIO RTOiR /

IP VJHAT I THItSK IS TRUE V1HILE l  POLUOLJ THE 
S IM a .u n iE  BEAVER 
YOU m ?  ML ETE ON 

0ARRCNÎS PLACE/ .

OICE' OARROM YJONiT OE 
RumilLG THE STAGE UNE 
MUCH VONGER/'WE.FOUSS

TU B E  FÒLL0V1 INC THE STAGE THIS > 
AFTERNOON,» r-TBS----------

"They’d surely knock something off your income taxes 
if you'd just gat up the nerve to tail the government you 

give them most of your salary for bonds!"
Here are the samples of the handwriting of all my help, 

and here's the contents of the suggestion boxf"

S '" ¡¿ if  WHATS WRONG WITH IT S  M E /  i g o t  ) / «
- , HICCUPS/ / -£ gk
\  HIC/ r T j v W

JU ST LOOK AT TH AT THING ' 
ITS LEAPlN' AROUND  ̂
WORSE THAN A  J
g rasshopper .»

p  HER« *0M€5 JE F F  IN 
THE NSW BABY CAR HE 
BO UGH T-

NOTHIN?
WRONG
W ITH

TH E
CAR-

\*M «O W « YO SIMS? TMkNMMG
or c K tw s  w arn  m o m  -
StPRDttG WATH ROGW*. TMS 
VSWOUL TJtKV WHS HSR 
TfMYT IM THE T\RW PLACE*.

IT ÒUGT 60S? TO EAYOM MHKT 
VMYPFIMS WWIÎM YOU TW KK OM VOOR 
SELF -  AMO MOBOOV IV S t i  r---------

Fi g h t  \  Po o s h  em
FIERCELY. , I UP, LARDSV" 
FRECKLES/ / — THIS'LL
. _______ y  MAKE A
mB S S nT C  man o f ' 
H H f c ' k  YOU/ .

SuRE.WEbUDVe 
TO FORMA 
GIRLS’ SOFTBALL 

TEAM. BUT—

« E H .HEM! THIS'LL 
MAKE MENOFTOU,

i - z - 3 J i - z - b / 
BEND THOSE KNEES, 

MASTER LARO/ LADIES/

PUT WHAT YOU HAVE TO V ~ ~
5AT TO AUSTIN IN A  NOTE/ ) THANKS 
I'LL GIVE IT TO HIM...THEN /— I  WIU 
STAY AWHILE AND VISIT 
WITH YOURS TRULY/

IM E A N .ItL  WRITE 
TEX TME NOTE.'.. BUT 

... SINCERELY A NO 
A V  CORPIALLV —  I  
1 1  DON'T PLAY

PDST OFFICE/

I  APPRECIATE TOUR Y  H MMM...NOT V  THERE 
GIVING TEX THE NOTE... \ BAP/.. MUCH / O F  PU1 
IT'S QUITE IMPORTANT.' I TOO GOOD S p EEP 
...AND DO TAKE CARS /FOR AUSTIN NOTE

SIGRIO SAID TO MEET 
IER HERE —  BUT SHE 

DOESN'T ANSWER.

MRS. SAYBROOK, I SUGGEST TOO 
INSIST THAT CHRISTOPHER SKI 

DEAD MAN S HILL. .

r  a  to r bido ing  n a m e —
BUT ACTUALLY ONE OF THE 
EASIEST SKI RUNS HERE AT 
PARADISE PEAKS. IF CHRIS
TOPHER CAN BE MADE TO 
SKI IT, HIS 
COWARDLINESS
MAY COME Æ M . *  

X) AN END. Ê F M

r  THERE'S— UH, ONE THING I  N
FORGOT TO MENTION. CHRISTOPHER 
SHOULD SKI DEAD MAN'S HILL j  
Atom . IF THE TEST IS TO PROVE .1 

I _  ___amvtuimg/ M

f  DEAD 
MANÌE HILL 
. WHAfT'5 
àJHAT ? ,

I 'L L  S TICK  AROUNOrS T A Y  TH E R E , BOY.. 
I 'L L  BE BACK SOON, 
r S IT  TH E R E  O N / P S  
h n  G UA R D , f  -f f ia

A T T A  BOY..YOU MUST 
LEARN TO  STAY INSIDE 
J H E  S TA TIO N  WHEN I  
U g O O U T  T O  W AIT fg 
1/& ON CUSTOMERS. J 7

IN BACK O U T  O F 
S IG H T  AN D  S E E , 

S  W H A T HE J SC 
( D O E S .. ./  3 -

EHW, W H A T'S  Y  SORRY. * -v  
T H '  R U S H , / S U V 'N O R , NO 

S Y L V E S T E R ?  )  T IM S  FO R  . 
I W -j -— I s r r r  C H IT  CHAT.' A  
H  Vk. /  (  i 'M  L A T E  FOR )

N .  n a p / y

TH A T'S  T H ' D IZ Z IE S T \ 
TH INS I  EVER HEAR D / 
O F ... RUSHING SOMEy
PLACE T ' TA K E ,------

,  A  N AP / 1—  N OT ^
S — rt— i/ f WHEN YOU'RE 
\\  Vx 1/ v G E T T IN ' PAID , 
lu  1\\'  \  ^OR rr/ y

s s s e a rWE'LL TOSS UP 
FOR IT/ 4 HEADS/

wax,WHICH ONE OF AHMMf NEITHER 00 
US GETS THE LONER/ 1! THAT POES 
BERTH! I DON'T /  PRESENT SOMETHIN 

SLKP WELL IN AN ) OF H PROBLEM 
UPPER,MYSELF* l  DOESN'T IT?  I

. EhTM I

fva\\W\V

PRISCILLA! HOW
I KNOW, AN D  IT  W AS YER V

:nNn- ■ 'V'N

Æ



Cla««4íUd Ad« a r« accepted until f  
_ m #or week day publication on «ame 
¡ .y  Mainly about Pampa ad« until

l a f f i ;

‘ ■ M T i ¿ r « “ A .  ...
month (no copy chan*«. I 

CLASSIFIED  SATES
three 4-polnt linee)(Minimum

1 Day—Me per line, 
t Day«—a»e per line per day. 
t Day»—15c per Une per day.
«  Days— Ilo per line par dap- 
6 Day»—lie  par line per day.
(  Day»—n o  per Un» per day.
T Day» (or longeri—I6e per line

The Pam pa^ew e  1» re»po«uilUe for 
one «lay correction on onora appear
ing Classified Advertleln*

2— Special N s tk i ______
”  FISHING
Flshln, *V^ ^ | y ^ ‘¿ Ear0Und ‘ l _

t mUes «est. 1 north of Wheeler, 
Texan. Tol«c F r y e . ______ „—  ------

tO o B lW ir fo r  eo«»* thing special In «  
tfrt. See l i r a  HeneUorough. 4M 
f reaL Phone 111» for order«.

ÊDFORAN, MONUMENT CO.
Prices to nwet any puree „

«01 JE. Harveater Ph. 11M JBox_€.
HÂviS you" invent '.gat <-d " The new 

electric automatic door opener for 
your gara*« direct from your car. 
ft's really a  safe, dependable time 
and trouble » a » « r .  ,  „  _

i'anhsndls Overhead Door Co. 
P h o n T w M T  «1» E. Cuyler
Buy old newspapers now for 
those baby cnick need* while 
we have them. 10c per bun
dle at Pompa News. _____

--------- MOTOR TU N ErU P  AST)
O V E R H A U LIN G

L. E. SCREWS
12«  ft. Somerville Phone »5
No information con bs given 
on-blind ads. Please do not 
ask us to break rules in this 
service. Class Advt. Dept.

4— Lost and Pound
LOST mans brown billfold containing 

Important papers of Chee. Webb. 
Reward for return to Pampa New« 
or call MSJ.

LOST Knelleh hull do* puppy. Brindi«
_ £ * • #  w H f- * ■  ““

block N,
week« old, near «00 

t. Call 4117

McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock absorbers for all cars. General 

repair work. Efficient eervlce.
Shamrock Service Station

Mud chains. Dunlop Tires. Tubes. 
Pqpulan Oils, Preston», Shellsone, 
Cor. Ftoeter,

rresione, onensune, 
Somerville. Ph. 1819

BROWN STREET GARAGE
228 W . BROW N

LONG’S Service Station and Oarage.
Roy W. Riegel, mechanic.

»12 8. Cuyler phone 175

PLAINS MOTOR CÒ.
11» H. Proet_________________ Phon«  »M

CORNELIUS MÓTOR CO.
Approved

Chrysler • Plymouth Service
Phone 14« 116 W . Footer

M «

B A L D W IN ’S GARAGE  
■nein«««Service Our

11 Ripley Phone 111
EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP

The only complete Radiator Shop in 
Pampa*

516 W. Foster Phone 547 
•KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE

114 H. Ward Phone 111»

6— Transportation
CURLY BO YD—Tree Trimming and 

Transfer Work. (04 E. Craven.
Phones 1«<4— MOW._________
BUCK ’S TRANSFER . Ph. H IM  

Special oars given your household 
V**». A n y h - W  wo 8. oine«pte.

Bruce and
Teeqs of experience In moving and 

storage work

and Son Transfer
rlence in moving a 
Is your guarantee of

lifte r  service.
916 W. Brown Phone 934

Roy Free Transfer Work
401 8. Ollleeple_____________Phone 1447J

1 2 — F e m a le  H e lp

Coni rad  In«

fc? S 5 =
8er\ I«

Nelson
31— Upkolrierlwg a  Repeir

BRUMMETTS FURNITURE j
For quality uphclsterlng and furniture 

work of all type«. Call 4044— 1*18

S3— Curtain«
CÚRtAtN ‘8 ’ and" table clolhs

done on stretchers. Ironing. 117 N. 
Davis. “  ........

IRONING dona curtains laUhdrlêd. 
stretched, tinted. All at one_addresa
111 Ñ7 Oavle. Phon« 1414W.

14— Uawdry
N O R W bo D  Laundry formerly Klrbl*’«  

Help-Self, Rough, wet or finish. 
Pickup and Delivery. Ph. 125.^^ro 

MTLy  bundle— IroniT:» I 
Vs do piece work and bal

F *
W «  do piece work and 
vice. Ph. *50»W. or*14 8.

tchlor
Wells.

2 ös!

IDEAL s t e a m  l a u n d r y
Can and ines Lawrence 

Help Self. Soft-water, driers. Pick
up delivery, wet wash, rough dry. 

'Iitfiiv 406 211 Bast Aichieun

E q u ip m e n t  (c o n t . )

R. & $. Equipment Co.
Massey-Harris Combines,

Tractors & Plows 
New Holland Balers 

Fairbanks - Morse Power 
Plants, Water Systems 

WindmiHs
See us for the best in new and 

used farm equipment.
M A S S E Y -H A R R IS  
N E W  H O L L A N D

F A IR B A N K S -M O R S E  1 B Klngsmlll. Ph. 1416J 
Farm Equipm ent 100— Gran Land*

SEVERAL NICE HOMES

FARMS AND RANCHES
STONE - THOMASSON Ph. 1766

117
w n r

97— Hews—  (cont.>______
I «  ROOM haus« with double garage fer I 

rent or sale. Fenced back yard. 704'

I no—City Property (cant.)
RICE SPECIALS

SOI w  R rnw n  Ph 3340 I N E E D  graae land—want to lease oneO UI W  D ro w n  r n .  O O W  or mor,  , ectlone. Call 7». H. L.
Rector P. Roberts Jock Skelly Boon«. 6*» w. Francu.___________ ___

70— Miscellaneous
A I .I .M O D K ts  of u«ed vacuum "clean - 

er« for »ale or trade. Call 689, ask 
for Mr. Mamin or Mr. Howe.

T A R PA U L IN S  
PAM PA T E N T  *  A W N IN G  CO. 

Phone 111» 121 K. Brown

110-C ity  Progmty n  «. bu.tn.re mr
G. C Stark Duncan Bldg. | clo«« In. on Eaat Brown, u

4 room home Sumner, modem. J U 0,' r . 1"  ’.i7“ ,
«  room home Sumner, modern.

U Y r T '6  Laundry. 6(1 Sloan. Ph. 3117 
For beet work. Help-Self. Rough 
Wet or finish. Pickup delivery.

L A U N D Ïf f  done 111 my home, wet 
wash, rough dry^lumuy! 1 1 .0«  dos.
1001 Gordon. Ph.

78— Groceries If Meat«
NICK FRVKR 8 4«c Lh.

8 room Duplex, well located 
1 room new boms. Nelson.
Have other good listings.
OL Ph. 1101 rc ^^Raa. ^Ph. 1007W

»11 BA R N A R D  . PH O NE  41H
REDMAN D A H LIA  GARDENS «¿¿o dpwn.'t "bedroom 1U years old.

. H. .. »«00 down. 2 bedroom, double»01 8. F A U LK N E R

American Steam Laundry
»U  S. Cuyler Phon« M
36— Sewinq
DRAPES to order, sewfng ait types, 

alterations. 706 N. Well». Ph. 2862J. 
Mrs. Enloe.

8 2 - C o t » l e * H £ .  _______  4 roora^ ¡modern"«600.
ONE poU Hereford bull. 2 years old. 4 room modern $4600.

graaga.

Phono 1111 . T il N . Somerville
W IL L  B U IL D  HOM ES W IT H  SM ALL  

D O W N  PA Y M E N T S  TO SU ITE  
PUR CH ASER  IN  ERASED ADD. 

Lovely 6 room N . Faulkner*»***- 
New I  bedroom, new furniture «0.600. 
1 bedroom f'irntshed N. Sumner »7160. 
Large 6 room furnished Fraser Ad

dition, bargain.
106 by 14« ft. business earner lot,I 

lose In, on East Browi 
90m modern close In I ____

?4.le°04 bUy

bargaia.
ro o m ____

New 6 room N. Chrtii .
Nice 1 bedroom Mary Elian, good 
4 room modem East Malone »710 down

buy.

8Ä W IN G  all type«. Expert tailoring. 
Remodeling, re-styling, alterations. 
No delay. 506 Yeager. Ph. 1016W.

Bu
38— Mattresses_______ • 

Blown Mattresses
Built here in Pampa— Priced 
Very Low.

All felt cotton and innersprings
Anderson Mattress Co.

made at
Amarillo, Texas 

Best equipped mattress re
manufacturers in the Pan- 
Panhandle.
Pampa Mattress Co.

817 W. Foster Phone 633

4 Hereford bulls. 3 years old.
10 mixed springer heifers.
IS cows and calves.
20 cows, 6 and 8 years old.
50 cows, 1 and 4 years old.
________ Phone 2692 or 2481J.__________

30 Head iresh Milk & Springer
cows. All brsds, sell on« or all. 
West of River Road Baptist Church 
Amarillo, Te%as. Ph. 2-6421.

uylng or Selling Cattle? 
JACK H. OSBORNE

3 bedroom, rental In rear, double gar
age »6160.

1  bedroom «000  down, 16000 total.
2 bedroom, double garage. Fraser Add. 

12000 down.
2 bedroom «500 down. »4600 total. 

ACKEAUE
6 room, double garage, chicken house. 

All fenced »8000. Terms.
BU SIN E S8

too ft. front 8 Cuylar, good living

auarter». Office and shop «000

Cafe and 1 apartments South Cuyler,
good buy.

WHEAT FARMS 
Best buy In the Panhandle—  

Half section wheat farm $80 
per acre.
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR QUICK SALK ill room modem, 
0 acre wheat. »  room stuceo. double 
garage. Sell all or apart. Close In. 
R ice  right. Phone I41IJ.
'■ R l> IN S  rI a l  e sta te - “

PH O N E  S106R
I  room modem house, 160 ft. corner 
s lo t .-tw o  warehouses for sale or 

trade.
1 bedroom home Christine, good 

terms.
Ph. 066. P.O. Box 1680. 404 Louisiana M. P. Downs Real State Loan* 5 room stucco on Campbell, priced

Nice 5 room home completely fur-

8PBC1AL this week—Champion Hired 6 room'homc^wlth rental »6600. 
black and white puppies. Itamsey These two are close In.

Ph. 1264. Insurance. Combs-WoYley 
Bldg.__________ _________________  _____

105 N. Wynne Phone 237*2 
C. H. MUNDY, Real Estate

Cocker Spaniels, 1609 Coffee.

85— Baby Chicks
SPEC IAL  

The new Hy-line Cross Cockrels

Made in Pampa by Pampa 
folks for Pampans - - - 

Mattresses of Highest Quality 
We give one day service on any 
size job. Pickup and delivery. 

YOUNG'S
MATTRESS FACTORY 

"Your Home-Owned Concern" 
120 N. Hobart Ph. 3848
40— Dirt, Sand, Gravel

C A R T E S  SA ND  A N D  GKAYEE  
Soil. Driveway and Concrete Gravel. 

Tractor, Doxer Work. Ph. 1175,
42— Building Material
FOR A L L  type concret work
Phone 3784J.. 400- S. Starkweather
LET  us do your rock or tils work, 

priced reasonably. Cox Bros. 405 N. 
Zimmer. Phone 1095R.

§EE" if. L . Wellon Tor rood lumber, 
Including flooring and siding. 2 miles 

of Pampa. Phone »002F3.

It - __
These chicks finish faster and only 7c jglce j  lw jroam home E. Klngsmlll.

Friday and_SaUiid»y.a^ i u  Modern 3 bedroom E. .Scott *1500
JjAM BS FEED  STOKE 3 bedroom N. Sumner $7000.
( uyler_______ ________ I hone 1677 4 room ©n 8 ._ Barnes, priced rlfbt

Baby Chicks -“Started Chicks |
ly County Feed 81 Hatchery Good <<rooer> store, excellent 1
far Poster Phone 1 1 6 11 ness W . Bide, priced to sell.

- Nice 1 bedroom home close in 1
1Y chick« and Started (  Mcke. Nice j  bedroom In Lefors »6800?

bu«l- 

$6750
BABY  ̂cbleRH ar“I Startejl CMcke. j^ice 3 ¿¿drmm tn’  l^ fo r i  «800? 

blood tested stocky 11 breeds. Claren- Modern 4 room Tally Add. *800 down. 
don Hatchsry, Clarendon, Texas. 2 bertroora, f, nc«d  In back yard **7M.

3 bedroom home E. Campbell *4000.
3 bedroom home on E. Frederick, base

ment and garage *8760.
LArge 4 room on Twlford *4750.7c

MUNSON CHICKS
TH E  CHICK TH AT  LIVES

Extra Special Cockrels '  ^  Large suburban Grocery, stock and
Harvester Starter and Growing Masb I fixtures,, good Income property con- 

*4.25. Absolutely guaranteed to necting. well located on highway, 
satisfy. I owner leaving.

Garden need and all kinds of lawn Large 6 room on hill *1*50 down, 
grass seed«. I New lovely 1 bedroom home on N.

Plenty of feeding mollaases. See u e . Nelson *8600. 
and save money. Nice 4 room home *5000 on Berjfl.

It It’s feed, seed or supplies, we've 6 room Tally Add. *4200. 164 ft. front, 
got It, and the price Is right. l iv e ly  2 bedroom home. Fraser Add.

Help Your Belt Laundry, excellent 
business, priced right.
Your Listings Appreciated

FOR KALE house In Hughes-Pitts 
N. Dwight

right,
I t  ft. 2 room furnished trailer house, 

electric brakes, excellent condition, 
priced to sell.

TO UR  U8T1NQ 8 A PPR E C IATED

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W. Brown Ph, 1130 
87— Feed» and Seed» Addition. See $16

, , 3337W
ROYAL BR AND  16 percent poetien fRAD'ft'«i

Call

diary feed »3.30.
Alfalfa hay ........................ *1.00 same In

qulty,
Pam

5 room Amarillo for 
ipa. P hono M64J

44—  Electric Service
CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  Appliance. I l*  W Foster
45—  Venetian Blind*

CUSTOM M ADE
Pampa Tent & Awning Co.

1*1 E. Brown ________Phono *11
51— Nursery

111 *

W IL L  care for children day or night.
Heliablo and experienced. 
Russell. Phone 134SJ. 

LOW RY,

60» N.

Vnndnver's Feed Mill & Store WELL located Amarillo residencevanaovers reea IVIIII Oi oiore property to trade for Pampa prop-
Phone 762_________________641 8. Cuyler ■ erty. W rite Box 47*. Pampa, Tox.
89---Nursery-Landscaping EUR Sa CE  6 room F H A  home * )» :m
----------------------- £_  — .-----  -—S---------  monthly payment», hardwood floors,
W E  PLA N , plant and guarantee ser- Venetian blinds, floor furnace. I l l  

vice you will enjoy. BRUCE N U R - n . Faulkner.
^ ‘ tV *  m“ M  northwe,t of Alan" N E W  4 "room modern house, newreea, T e x a s . ------------ --------------- fenPe wcn located for sale. W ill

consider late model car on down 
payment. See owner, 61* 8. Cuyler.

TOM COOK, Real Estate
2 ROOM furnished modern apartment g b P ? «  1 0 3 7 "-* _____g O Q -N - G r^

for rent. Broadylew Hotel. Ph. »64». I ARNOLD REAL ESTATE
LARGE bedroom, private bath for D U N C A N  BLDG. P H O N E  76»

rent to gentleman only. 710 N. Som- j  room house on 4 lots for *1»00. »700 
ervllle, cash will handle.

95— Sleeping Room« ________
BEDROOM for rent outside entrance, 

adjoining bath. 10» 8. Wynne.
(Norh of track«). Phone 11«._______

MRS. _  « m  drowning,
children’s care hour, day or week.

307 E.

UN EN C UM BE R E D  woman wanted 
for general house work full time. 
Good working conditions for right 
£ariy. 62» N. Frost. Phs. 1111 or

iO M PK D K N T  middle aged lady for 
fountain and waltreee work or ex
perienced waitress. Apply White 
T)eer Drug or call 100 White Deer.

■ H E L P  W A N T E D
Several ladle* wanted to display ex

clusive line of Fratex Plastics by 
homo party plan. Dignified work. 
N o collection* or deliveries. Income 
$75.00 to »100.00 a  week, according 
to initiative. Interviews Friday 

ch 3, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. only, at 
Hotel. Ask for JohnSchneider 

Bacho.
Ì9 — Butineot Opportunity

doing good husi- 
call 409 7 W

C H U C K  Wagon cafe, priced to sell 
’ np»n, good business. Possession 
ch 17th. E. B. Davis. Inquire at

I ’hufck Wagon. W . Brown.___________
1(4, sacrifice due to Illness, beauty 
shop, well located 
neao. For particulars
between 4:10 and 6 p.m._____________

F o il  SA LE  reasonable, complete trim 
and l>ody shop stocks. Inquire 611 
lv, Foster.

F u R SA LE  or trade—well established 
grocery store and service station 
aso  6 room living quarters, 2 miles 
west of Lefors on old highway. Do- 
ing good business. Beepwner. Ralph 
cajruth. at the store.

Reliable, capable. Ph, 3901W.
53— Retrigorotor Service
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv

5 7 — P ia n o s
B. Francis Phone 1646

FOR SA LE  good uaeJ Upright piano. 
aleo small record player. Ph.

61— Furniture
1868J.

H ILLSO N  H O TE L
Special Rates to Couples - - - j* ’h#d tor ,m °' ,M#
---------------  — -  302 W . Foster =5-------- :— = ----------V --------------- j —i-------

Close in 7 room home and dou- 
| ble garage, will take smaller 

house in trade.
Also large 5 room newly fur

nished Fraser Add. Bargain. 
J. Q. Rice. Phone 1831._____

Rooms $6 and $8 Weekly
Clean, Well arranged. Call 647. 

NICE clean sleeping rooms. Close in. 
Broadview Hotel. 704 W. Foster. 
Phone »64».

ALAMO HOTEL
Room« *1.00 day, up, special wkly rat««

It Was A  Typographical
E R R O R

We apologize—
The advertleing which appeared In 

Tuesday and Wednesday ad under

96— Ape rtmenti
NICE clean 6 room unfurnished apart

ment with garage for rent. 601 N. 
te 2398W.

I. S. JA M E S O N
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner
E. W. CABE, Real Estate-

armv unit w pniipsii-Lv . Two 5, one 4 and one 3 room hoiiaes,
Classification 61. Pampa New» on A filCB  2 room fumlshsd apartment. all for *6250. Income 1120 month, 
these 2 days and which quoted Refrigerator, bills pald._ N. Side. « 8  Severs! i .  S and ̂ » roorn^ hou«»». well

Sloan. Phone
2 ROOM unfprniahed apartment, also 

2 room furnished apartment, bills 
paid. 228 W . Craven.

M r. Ayerage M an!
HOM ES:
Here's an opportunity tor Mr. Aver

age Man to put down roots and en
joy life In a  neighborly community. 
Newly decorated, new carpet. Very 
attractively finished Inside. Owner 
Is leaving town and la not asking 
a bonus ror his home. The price Is 
*68845.00. The loan *0200.7». The 
monthly payments *62.03. It will re
quire *2886.00 to handle. If you are 
Interested this hoqie Is a  good buy,

.  because you will not havo to spend 
any money to repair. You will Ilka 
It.

Within one block of High School. 
Three bedrooms. Servants quartan  
or guest house. Carpets, good loan. 
Excellent backyard fence. Very at
tractive Inside and out. Please in
quire for price.

Large t  bedroom house, living room, 
dlnti 

e
k yai 

at (0000.

nlng room and one bedroom car

Kted. *0,300 loan. Oarage, fenced 
ck yard, nice trees. A  good buy

N. West. St.-Sm all 
new paint outelde. newly decorat-

f  room houaa, 
ated

inside. Rental In rear occupied. In 
come *20.00 monthly. 30x140 ft. lot. 
Priced at *4*00. (2500 will handle 
with balance financed by owner. 
Good buy.

BU SIN E SS PR O PER TY:
Well located Blackemlth and Welding 

Shop. Building« and Kqulpmant 
priced at low figure of (4600. Prop
er buyer pan get terma on unpaid 
balance. Good return on Investment 
oan be shown on books. This Is not 
a force sale nor a stress bale. Owner 
has too many other Interests to 
continue management. Oood set of 
books will show compltee picture.

W h ite  Deer Realty
Ph. 3373 BEN GUILL 2499J 
2 Beautiful Brick Horn«* - - -

In Fraser Addition.
Largo 1 bedroom home with living 

room, dining room and aervlea room 
for deep freeaa box. Corner lot 
1*0x116. Prioe (10,600 on Christine.

I  bedroom home, large living room, 
dln'ng room. Living room, dining 
room and hall carpeted, double gar
age. Corner lot 100x125 ft Charles 
Street. Price (17,600. Owner will 
trade this property for wheat farm  
or ranch.

TOP O ' TEXAS 
REALTY & INSURANCE

Duncan Building Phono ICO

H. T. Hampton Garvin Elkins
2406J R EALTO RS U M J  

Real Batata • Oan. Ina. •  Loana 
OI »nd  F H A  L O A N »

$49.75 a» the price 
Sweepers should
Call a  C. Cox. Ph. 3414 for free 
demonstration

of Klecirolux I 8. Somerville. Phona 461J.__
have been $69.75. j c i»FA N  2 room furnished apartment

terms, 
per aera.

51 — G*n• ro I Servie•
Yn£ M P K C L k iilb  in painting, paper- 

Ing and carpanter work. Ouaran- 
teed. Phone 3 2 5 2 W . ____________ _

SHEPHERDS. 612 E. FIELD
The oldest lawn mower and saw shop 

In Pampq. A ll work guaranteed. 
LUNSFO R D 'S  f i JTa l l  8H 5p  

", Gen. Repair 
Phone 1888R

Mower Service and Gen.
1000 8, Barne»

22— 'Watch Ropolr
O LD  and new watches and clocks re-

R f t  r e  g r a i n s .  BA ddr* 7 r r  •
¡3 -A — Coomatict
StUDIO GIRL COSMETICS

Call' before f  or after 6 
On let« Dial. Ph. 4030. 1*2» Garland

L izier 's Cosmetics, Ph. 497R
Thelma Hodge». 221 K. Gillespie, 

frt tU tC Golden Opportunlty'may be In 
the Help Wanted Ada today! Answer 
nromptS.

24—Ccttpool« - Sogfl* Toab
Cesspool and Septic Tank

cleaning. Bonded. Insured.
Ph. 2287 P a m p a ________  206«  Borger

GOOD USED FURNITURE
One sofa .................................... *59.50
One sofa .................................... *19.50
Bedroom chair .......................... *12.66
Occassional chair ......................  (5.00
t piece living room suite . . . .  *19.60

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Phone 007 ______________210 N, Cuyler
VA CUUM  cleaners for rent, weekly 

or monthly. Call 689._________________

Economize w i t h --------
Economy Furniture Co. 

615 W . Foster St.
STEPH ENSO N F U RN1TURE CO. 

408 S. Cuyler Phone 1681
Complete household furnishing».

Let's Play 
C A N A S T A !

New shipment of Samson card tahlea 
and chairs in all colors to match.

McLa u g h l in 's
Phone 3393_______________408 S. Cuvier

“  NEWTON'S FURNITURE 
509 W. Foster Phone 291

U S ED  SERVELS
4-5-6-7-8 cubic feet. One year 
warrantee.

One DeLuxe 6 cu. ft. with 18 
months warrantee.

ALL INSTALLED 
Late model Coolerator ice box 

$19 50.
Thom pson Hardware

located from *3500 up. Oood 
Good half section land *75 |

*1.00 per day, all bills paid. 710 tnenn»
K, Murphy. Phone 167IJ. F S e T in T  h d ‘ *  PrOP' rty

SM ALL 2 room furnished apartment,! TO U R  L ISTINO g A P PR E C IA T E D
Bui«#“4' tiM P*r week‘ 116 N- 426 Crest

2’ ROOM modern apartment furnished 
Including electric refrigerator. 838 
8. Cuyler. Phone *367. j

FOR R ENT  new modern 4 room effl- | 
clency apartment, well located, bills 
p a id .P h o n e1677. \

3 ROOM apartment furnished for 
rent. Apply Adams Grocery S. Bar- 
nn. Phone 2090.

CLOSE IN  1 and 2 room furnished

115— Out-of-TowH Property^

/ W
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Distance 
Lefors, T u »  Phe. «11-41*1-4171
8CHÔÔL c a f . ln  W h i u t W  tor m i. 

to bo moved. Or will sell fixtures 
separately. Bee or write H. W. 
Holmea, Bh»x ti. White Deer. Ph. 4,

121— Automobil««
ô k ^ ÜSÉD CAftS

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

PAMPA NEWS.

121.
NOW WREC

II  Plymouth -  1* Ford« 
t Chevrolet - 4 Packards 

I  Studebikers and 166 other makes 
and models

See ua for all needed parts.
Pampa Garagg and Salvage

»06 W . Klngemlll___________ P hone 1661

l i t — Accesaoriec
C. C. Matheny, Tire & Sol
( I l  W  raster

Negro 
Fuss 
By Law

Here's How to 
Pick a Good 

Used Car. . .
HARD WAY

1. With the motor running, accelerate 
sharply a  few times and have some
one watch the exhaust pipe. Heavy 
BLUISH  smoke Is from burning oil. 
and usually Indicates worn or 
fouled platon ring«. Heavy B L A C K 
ISH e a o lu  Is from too rich a  fuel 
mixture, and points either to a 
badly adjusted automatic choke or 
a carburetor that la fouled or worn 
out. At the same time listen for 
worn crankshaft bearings, wrist pin 
bearings, or camshaft rattle. Other 
points to be checked are battery, 
•tarter, generator, oil pump, radia
tor ana water pump.

. T A K E  OUT T H E  SE ATS A N D  
LOOK O VER  T H E  U PH O LSTE R Y .

(. Carefully examine the body for 
any evidence of serious baahee.

4. Slide under the car, or have It lifted 
on a  hoist, and « »m in e  the main 
frame and all chase!« member« for 
misalignment, or other evidence e fl 
a bad collision.

. Check headlights for proper focus. I 
aim and brilliance.

6. Test the brake«, tho clutch and the, 
heater motor.

T. Shake the front wheels by the top1 
of each tire to «ee whether klng-

6Ins or bushings are worn and loos*.!
xamlne for evidence of steering 

misalignment.

EASY WAY
. Come see us—your reliable local 
Dodge Dealer. On every used car 
we sell, W E  H A V E  A LR E A D Y  
M ADE T H E SE  TESTS—A N D  A  
COUPLE DO ZEN  MORE. And we 
have thoroughly reconditioned each 
car to eliminate the question marks, 
the annoying and costly ‘‘bugs'' that 
might come out later. Whatever we 
twill you about a  car's condition we 
stand behind.

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS

407 W . Foster __________  Pampa

Price Support 
Funds Requested

WASHINGTON — (/»■) — Sec
retary of Agriculture B r e n n a n  
» I d  yesterday the farm  p r i c e  
support program might collapse 
unless the Commodity C r e d i t  
Corporation la given adequate 
tunds

Appearing before the H o u s e  
Banking Committee in support of 
a bill to increase the (X C  bor
rowing authority from its present 
lim it of *4,780.000,000 to *6.700,- 
000,000, Brennan said :

“ The price support program esm 
be destroyed just as swiftly and 
Just aa effectively through the 
lack of adequate fundi for the 
COC as through the repeal of 
our basic price support legisla
tion.

“ Doubt as to the ability of 
the CCC to carry out Its obliga
tions could cause chaotic condi
tions and possible collapse of the 
f*rm  price structure.”

I. A L L  YO U  H A V E  TO  D O  IS W A L K  
ARO UND  A N D  SEE  T H A T  YOU  
L IR E  TH E  COLOR, G IV E  TH E  
TIRES A  GOOD-NATURED  KICK. 
T H E N  SLID E  U N D E R  TH E  
W H E E L  A N D  S E T T LE  YO U R 
SELF , A N D  IM AG INE  H O W  YOUID  
F E E L  D R IV ING  T H A T  B E A U T Y  
D O W N  T H E  STREET TO  PA RK  
IT  PR O U D LY  IN  FRO NT OF YOUR  
HOME.

3. Drive over this even
ing and feast your 
eyes on the buys we 
feature.

Pursley Motor Co.
Phones 113 Day - 1764J Night
194* FORD Deluxe 1'door, heater and 

overdrive. Excellent condition. 
Priced reasonable. No dealers. Ph. 
2492J.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

!ß K H A N D L E  MOTOR CO. 
M in e  of Good Used Cars 

1*S 8. Cuyler Phone H I6_8. Cuyler Phone I

TEX EVANS BUIÖC CO.
12»  N. Gray_______ Phon« I I I
FOR SA LE  1940 2 door Chevrolet, ex

tra clean *435. Phone 2091W. 126 N.
Christy. ____________

JOB D A N IE LS  GARAGE  
We buy, sell and exchange cars 

112 B. Craven Pnone 1(71

Tor Better Used Car Vaiti 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W. Kingsmill Ph. 48

“ p a m T a  t is E b  c X I T L o t --------
Jr.

FOR SA LE  one of the best places in 
Colorado— Beer Bar. Grocery Store, 
Cabins. In the heart of Tourist 
country where fishing and hunting 

ood In Rio Orande River.la
Louie's Place, South 
Box 161—Phone 2293.

Fork, Colo.

Phone 1046W 11 1 6— Penna. Tract«, Ronche«

apartment«, refrigeration. *6. *6, (7 
— . . .  . .  Gillespie, Murphy !weekly. I l l  N.

A pt».
FOR R fcN t 2 room furnlehed newl 

decorated apartment to adults.
W. Foster. Phone 97.

M rs. H . B. Landrum

Real Estate
PHONE, 2039 

Your Listings Appreciated

ivly
706 J. Wade Duncan

FOR R ENT  2 room house furnished, ® 87'ATE  C A TTLE
also large trailer house, take chll- 109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

F O ^ lR E ^ t ' . m « /  furnished house! 44 TEARB IN T ™  
close In. at 307 N. Ballard. FOR KALE reasonably priced by own

er 2 bedroom home at 112 N. Faulk
ner. Call 796J.
J. B. HILBUN, Real Estate“

Phone 3980W « 7  N. Starkweather

N E W  3 room unfurnished house for 
rent. <09 Zimmer. Call 614. ■

O NE 3 room house for rent, also i  
two room apartments, furnished. 
Children accepted. 126 W . Klnge
mlll.

25— Industriel Service
Ó AR D EN  end yard plowing. Call Bob 

Crockatt before I  a m. or attar t 
p m. Ph. 4416W - « t  416 S. Barnes

“ r ~ Ga Rd e n T l o w ì n g  —
______Yard Work -  Call

¿6— »eeuty Shop»
■ p r I n g  W b r m a n e n t s —Tt's tlma to 

get a  new hair style. Violet's Beauty 
She». 114 8. Cuyler. Ph. »61«._______

27 —-Painting
P. L  Dyer, Pointing, Papering
666 N. Dwight ph«. t » U  or lt4IJ
30— Floor Sanding

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable Power Phe. 1266-MU

"DÊS
umhing 4
m ö ö R T T í ñ ^ h ó p '

B € ta l fretting, air-eorul»i toning 
F ha*t 1«1 320 W.
------- ÍT S u Ñ B f r u f l i m a tT c o  I
F lu m e«. Pipe, Accessories. Repair

»  W f^  ~

éé Rodio Service
HAWKINS RADIO LAB.

Pickup end Dell vary
917 Barne«____________________ Phone »6
PROM PT end efficient service on all 

makes of radios Ph. 961 Service
f i S T
MONTGOMERY W AR D  A  CO.
. PAMPA RADIÒ LAin

W E  S E LL  MOTOROLA RADIOS 
717 W . Foster "hone 4«

>8 1 Form Equipment
RADCLIFF S U P P ty

Has a  nice line or rubber 
You'll be needing rubber 
slickers, and overshoes.

We carry rubber ho«« of < 
quality at all tlma*.

Phone 1220 112 E. Brown

goods.
hoot«.

t relient

Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W  Brown Phone 1360 

SC Ô ft IMPLEMEN1 ¿0.
John Deere 

Salei and Service

N r rk. HMI È. Hrnwn* Ph.
• On# Alti« diftlflipn Combine 

Hûl Dtmptter Drill« $776 pair
*  mi

I " Osbom*Mochlnery Co
U t  W . Foster Phone 6611 Phone 464 ' 11« W. Fo

______ ____________  W. Hawkins, Real Estate
FOR KENT 2 room furnished house.1 Phone 1163__________________ 1309 Rham

A )R  HALE new 2 bedroom houss^jusi76« Buckler. Ph. M16J 
R E N T A L  on «malí furnished house

given In exchange for part time 
housework. 945 Love. Ph. 3761 J.

completed. 723 
down. Inquire 716 N , 
4080 W.

ThevH Do It Every Time

LEE R. BANKS, fteol Estate
Oood buy 6 room house Miami high

way, one half acre land.
5 room house N . Faulkner.
Good section land near Panhandle 176

per acre. 
Off. Ph 118

A Dandy Chicken Farm
A Special Price for Quick Bala.

Excellent for chicken aiul garden 
place for sale or trade in Old Mo- 
beetle, well Improved, haa 4 room 
hqu«e, garage, well, windmill, chick
en and brooder house, all fenced 
new poultry wire, plenty of fruit. 
W ill trade for Pampa property or 
will eell with down payment and 
rest monthly payment«. See or write 
Frenk Barton, Mobeetle, Texas. Rt.

1120 Acres & 220 Acre* art
in Cultivation - - -
has 6 wells, shallow water, 4 room 
frame houae, shed for stock >6x86 ft. 
Is earring ICC head cattle, terme will 
be given, price Is (26.66 per acre. 
*8000 down, balance te be agreed 
upon. Also nave fine chloken ranch 
for sale. W . O. Ogle, Las Vegas. 
New Mexico.

Classified Ads reach thousands 
o f buyers at one time.

«w By Jimmy Hado
TVieyp 6lVE TWSlR EVE-

MR SCE-ITS 
LOVELY-"SO 

CONSERVATIVE** 
WE'RE IN A BAD
uóht-t h a t s

VOUR BOY
FRIEND CERTAINLY 
HAS COOPTASTE•*’ 

A  BI6 STONE WOULDN'T 
LOOK GOOD ON YOUR
hand- wmm! did you

Across from Jr. High  
80» N, cuyler Phone 1545

Your Studeboker Dealer 
LE W IS  MOTORB  

General Repair Shop In Rear.
Ph. 1718 and 4498 111 N. Ballard
1938 BU ICK  business coupe. RAH. 

Good tires, run» good. One owner. 
**6, N. Teemr.»300.

w i n :
mod
Phoi

trade 1940 Chevrolet for later 
1*1 car and pay the difference, 

ione 1996W. 701 N . Faulkner.

TÔM ROSÉ
Truck Dept. Paint A  Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

IMPROVED MEAT LOAF 
Add prepared horseradish to a 

meat loaf before baking; u s e  
about 4 tablespoons to a pound- 
and-one-half of meat.

« 2,

HOUSTON — OF) — The 
dean of Texas Stata 
for Negroes says there’« a

barred'
say « th 
’ fight

lions in the 
the governor to investigate.

Dean W ^ Ê tM  
asked

:rnor io  investigate.
Oxie Johnson s a i d  ho 

for an investigation In a 
letter mailed yesterday to Gov, 
Allan Shivers.

Johnson said a Negro p r e s *
“ more radical than any I  havo 
ever aeen" is backing one faction 
in tbe dispute.

He told a reporter:
“ The Negro press la attempting 

to force my ouster from t h e  
university as wall aa that of 
other instructors.

“ I  had Intended to resign tt 
President Lanier (Dr. R. O'Hara 
Lanier) were retained as presi
dent. I  had planned to return to 
private practice.

“ However, since a faction In 
the university has adopted an at
titude of ‘ rule or destroy* I  ant 
going to stay on and see tho 
fight through.”

The university's board o f di
rectors kept Lanier In aa presi
dent last month after a stormy 
session in which Houston Oilman 
Craig F\ Cullman resigned as 
board chairman.

Cullinan has refused te s a y  
why he resigned.
' Houston newspapers ’s a i d  Cul
linan and Lanier did not agree 
on certain matters affecting op
eration of the university.

HALF-CENTURY
‘HIGHLIGHTS

■ACT OF ACES’* was the nems earned In 1B1* by Capt. Eddie 
Rickenbacker, formerly noted as a daredevil auto racer. On# of 
few  American* to'emerge a hero from both World War», Rlcken- 
backer also carved a brilliant civilian career in aviation. During 
World War I, as Amsrics’* top see, he «hot down 26 German planes. 
In October, 1*42, while on a secret mission for tht Air Force, hi« 
plane wa* forced down In the Pacific. He and »even fellow fliers 
lived through 23 torturou* day» on rubber raft« before all but o m  
were rescued. Now head of a major airline, Rickenbacker still, 
devotei much time to Imparting hi* tremandou* faith and courage 
to fellow veterans, particularly the disabled, and to a world sadly, 

in need of inspiration.

£nd o f a Chapter &
By Edwin Rutt Copyright 1950 "  by NfA SERVI«, M C  JJL

, «ma I - .  sr. -M T "« . " M Í.- ,  « W , f , - . a i i a :

^/À tc h in ó  t h e  s t il l  
u n a t t a c h e d  6 ALS 
APPRAISE A  PAL'S * 

R 1 N 6  » * * •
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XXVI
VfURIEL HALLECK’S brows, 
iT1 thin arcs, lifted. "This Isn’t 
the first time you've taken a lot 
on yourself, Alice, my dear. With 
Rick and—Oh, It doesn’t matter. 
But m  lor having to, I didn't I 
■Imply aaw no mason why I 
shouldn’t  Brant to a very Inter
esting personality. I thought so 
when I married him."

"But te—te aneoifr hflm to a

Muriel Happed tbe table. "Oh, 
boehi That’s stupid and melodra
matic. Ton’d think I was vivisect
ing Brent HaUsck to Grand Cen
tral Station. Look haml Tbournnda 
of people w «  read the book. Bat 
only a handful could oven vaguely 
suspect that I might have had 
Brant hunted."

"But Brant himself w E t e t n  
ribiy hurt. And Chuck Wtaaar and 
Molly Tremeyna . .  .*

Muriel beM up a hand. "Please! 
Let's not enumerate the local 
nonentities." She waited a second, 
then nodded. "Tea, it*« time I 
told yon. 1 battel meant to, lust 
yet But you’re forcing me. You 
may as well know, Alice, that I’m 
flaiteed with all this around hem.” 

"I do know," Alice «aid slowly. 
"You're stopping off at Reno on 
your way to California."

"Why, yea." Muriel smiled. 
"But it's Interesting that you re m 
well Informed already. Still, Brent 
would have talked to Chuck. Da
mon luw no secrets from Pythias. 
And Chuck, having nothing better 
ta do. goeflpe like an eld woman.” 

"He didn’t exactly gossip He 
. . .  Oh, Muriel, why am you doing 
It? Divorcing him. 1 mean?"

"Good heavens, you're ‘why-tag 
ms to dehth. But if you must 
know. I ’ve been out of love with 
Brent for t  long time Years, even 
1—1 by pa* red him ages ago. And 
now he’s a definite drag "

"A dr*g?" Alice resisted the 
word* to the form of a question |

"Yes, a drag." Muriel’s eyes 
narrowed into bright slits. "And 
I can’t afford drags and excess 
baggage- I ’ve got things to do and 
I  Intend to be free to do them, 
whenever and wherever I see fit. 
I don't want to be chained to a 
neck of land In a dull part of New 
England with a husband who can’t 
make the grade in his profession. 
And with a child that isn’t even 
my own. It’s the—the end of a 
chapter. Do you see, Alice? Just 
like in a book—the end of' a

rpH E  hard, measured words 
struck Alice like a succession 

of blows. She felt herself step 
beck involuntarily. Then she 
spoke:

" I ’m not going with you to Cali
fornia, Muriel.”  The calmness of 
her words surprised even Alice 
herself.

Muriel shrugged. "Suit your
self. I ’m sorry, though. You’re a 
good secretary. Alice, but In your 
—or—present condition it wouldn’t 
make sense, would ti?"

“My present—"
Alios suddenly checked herself. 

She was confusedly conscious that 
Muriel was Inwardly laughing at 
her Now Muriel visibly smiled.

"Don’t look to itunned. Alice, 
darling. 1 know darn well that 
you’ve fallen, at least halfway, tor 
Brent. And who am I te blame 
you, considering that I too fell for 
him once? I did think, though, that 
it was itist propinquity and that 
getting fiway from him for awhile 
would straighten you out. But 
now 1 see that you’re beginning to 
carry s torch "

Somehow Alice brushed aside 
Muriel’s words and managed to 
meet the woman’s cool, smiling 
eyet "And you—you don't care’ "

“Good grief!” Muriel exclaimed. 
•Imoet testily “ Would I be .ikely 
to talk this way if 1 really cared?

When 1 said I  wai 
through with Brent—I meant fin
ished, Alice. Finished ta evesp
way.“

Strangely, the finality of Muri
el’s assertion, her definite renun
ciation of Brent, gave Alice Ptao 
no satisfaction. It simply tneaata 
that Brent HaBeck had been dta> 
carded by hts wife—the Hrmam 
writer. He was the a«ri thing ta 
free.

Yet it didn’t and eoutotat mritai 
to Alton

• •  e ,
A LICE moved to the door d su to  

A  She had to restrain herself ta 
keep from flinging K open mri 
rushing out of the room.

“1 guess, then, we’ve said aB 
there Is to say." Alice hsstiatad 
at the doorway. "But If you think 
I'm going to run to Brent the mo
ment you’ve gone and he's tree, 
you’re mistaken, MurioL I—I don't 
want to see Brent HaBeck agate— 
ever!"

"No?" Muriel sounded a iU p
surprised. “Not even after I’ve 
practically given you a green light? 
Weill Now, if I may havo a ‘wkp* 
for a change, why not?”

Alice looked steadily at bar 
from across the room.

"Because of something Brent did 
once. Something terribly erueL 
Something that I’m trying to for
got."

Muriel opened her mouth, hast 
Alice was gone. Alice had rushed 
from the room Anally. The desire 
to leave had come suddenly and 
overwhelmingly It was a desire 
to put as much space as possible 
between herself and the HaUecka, 
both Muriel and Brent

Alice Pine left Groevenor Patel 
that evening, while mauve shad
ows gathered over Long bland 
Sound. Muriel said a brief sod 
somewhat amused good by as Alice 
le ft
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in a trailer camp and warned 
Brown he might he arrested tor 
the same thing. Brown then talk
ed to highway patrolmen, and 
went to a division of the state 
highway department at Wharton, 
where he secured a permit to al
low him to operate thp tr a ils  
long enough to get out of Texas.

The report from San Antonio 
had said Brown had been stopped 
by state troopers at Columbus, 
Texas, as he was en route to 
San Antonio for the convention.

because of change of status under
the draft law. Of the 11.260 new 
classifications in January, 8,878 
were classified in a  deferred 
status.

The .local boards registered

6,038 youths who reached their 
18th birthdays during January. 
Colonel Wakefield said registra
tion each month usually goes
above 5,000.

January registrations brought 
totals on draft board rolls to 
530,538. Of this number, local

directors put up the rest, t h e  
bank president said. *

"There ’s no doubt that Clayton 
was solely responsible, and that 
he had no confederates,”  Bains 
said. "N o  legal action of any sort 
is possible now. ’’

The shortage reportedly In
cluded some funds belonging to 
Sul Ross State College of Alpine.

The Conestoga wagon, famous 
in U. 8. pioneer days was first 
made in Pennsylvania about 1750.
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Draft Boards 
Add 2,382 
To  Reserves

AUSTIN -  Texas draft boards
added 2.385 men during January 
to the state's pool of manpower 
available for military service in 
case of war or emergency.

This brings the acceptable group 
for manpower in Texas to 51,427, 
Colonel Paul L. Wakefield, state 
director of Selective Service, re
ports. ,

The draft boards classified 
11,260 men in January for the 
first time and reclassified others

Bank Shortage 
|  Blamed on 
le a d  Cashier
I T  .P IN R  — (*») — The First 

National Bank of Alpine rejxirt- 
ett today a “ Shortage”  of $100,000 
td $200,000 In its funds.

Both Sheriff Jim Skinner and 
Bank President George B a i n s  
tmuned the shortage on a cashier 
who committed suicide early last 
mbnth.
..Auditors from El Paso discov

ered the “ defalcations,”  Bains 
003.
-Oohn Clayton, cashier at the 
WUc, was found dead of gunshot 
wounds on Feb. 3. His death 
was ruled a suicide. Clayton came 
to Alpine from El Paso 17 years 
ago.

Bains said the shortage was 
iimnediatelv restored. The bond
ing company which had put up 
Clayton’s bond covered 100.000. 
of the missing funds and bank

Trailer Expert 
Denies Arrest

AUSTIN — OP — J. Lee Brown 
of Chicago says he wasn’t arrest
ed for driving s  car and trailer 
which Texas state troopers argued 
was longer than the state law 
allows.

HU arrest was reported Tues
day in s  story from Ssn An
tonio, where the Trailer Coach 
Manufaturers Association U in
convention.

Later, Brown, who said he is 
parks director for the association, 
said state patrolmen warned him 
not to operate an over-length 
trailer without a permit —  but 
didn’t arrest him.

He said an Army sergeant who 
had been stopped and fined at 
Weimar, Texas, for operating an 
over-length trailer, saw Brown

Chaplain Training 
Conference Slated

AUSTIN —- A series o f two 
training conferences for a c t i v e  
Texas Organized Reserve Corps 
chaplains has been scheduled for 
Austin and Dallas during t h e  
first pa f t  of May, Col. Oscar 
B. Abbott, chief of the Texas 
M ilitary District, announced here.

More than 111 Texas Organ
ized Reserve Corps chaplains will 
have an opportunity to receive 
thU special training during the 
period.

Chaplains will attend the con-, 
ference nearest their respective; 
homes. A  quota of 56 has been, 
authorized for Austin and a quota1 
of 56 for Dallas.

YO U ’ VE CAUGHT 
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• Swiss Saturn Straw
• Swiss Milan Straw
• Fine Si sol Straw
• New Candy Straw
• Swiss Perido Straw
• Porter Bonheur Straw
Exquisite trims of flower», fruit« er ,n ^ovy, Novy, Nory Galore—  
taffeta. Others with nylon or fine Black, Wheat, Coffee, Red and all 
imported veilings.
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O N L Y

iFAILLES  
SHAKASKINS j 

•  GABARDINES 
OTHER MATERIALS

F R E E  ALTERATIONS

Button Front 
with Buttons 
on pockets.

Loose Fitting 
JA C K ETS

Contrasting
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